
MAC-BASED HOME SECURITY CAMERAS, p. 74 

TOP TOOLS TO FIGHT LAPTOP THIEVES, p. 72 
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iTunes. 
Where digital music lives. 

With iTunes, you get the world's best online music store and 

digital music jukebox in one place. iTunes lets you preview songs 

for free, download your favorites for only 99 cents each, easily 

manage your entire music collection, create custom playlists, burn 

CDs and sync up with your iPod:" You can even share your music 

with other computers in your home-even over wireless networking. 

And because of ilife's seamless integration, you can effortlessly 

import your music into iPhoto, iMovie and iDVD projects. 

iMovie. 
You call the shots. 

iMovie, Apple's legendary video editing application, now makes it 

even faster and easier to create movies like a pro. Trim clips right 

in the timeline. Use new alignment guides to precisely sync your 

video and audio elements. Add a soundtrack with music straight 

from your iTunes library or GarageBand, or use professional sound 

effects from Skywalker Sound11 (the folks behind Star Wars and more). 

When you're done, just click to send your movie to iDVD, your .Mac 

homepage or even your Bluetooth device to take with you. 

iDVD. 
Creativity to burn. 

You've created your own movies, photo albums and playlists. Now 

use iDVD to share them with your family and friends. Start by 

choosing between 20 new Hollywood-style themes. Add your 

iMovies. Add albums from iPhoto to create slideshows. Add a 

playlist from iTunes for the soundtrack. Then use the new DVD 

Map to get an overview of your entire project. When you're done, 

burn your masterpiecec up to 2 hours of content-.to a DVD that 

can play on almost any DVD player. 

http:content-.to
www.apple.com/ilife
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ilife. 
From 9 to 5, there's Microsoft Office. For the rest of your life, there's ilife' -Apple's 

award-winning suite of applications that work seamlessly together so you can 

do amazing things with your photos, music and movies. Organize and share up 

to 25,000 of your d ig ita l photos with iPhoto" 4. Download and listen to your favorite songs with 

iTunes•-the world's best online music store' and digital music jukebox.Turn raw video from your 

digital camcorder into a keepsake movie with iMovie: then burn it onto a DVD to share with family 

and friends with iDVD'." And now create your own music-by recording a live performance or 

using 65 built-in softwa re instruments and over 1,000 professionally recorded loops-with 

GarageBand;· the newest member of the ilife suite. It's all just $49:· or included with any new Mac:" 

iPhoto. 
25,000 photos, zero waiting. 

Digital cameras make it easy to shoot tons 

of photos in no time. Thankfu lly, iPhoto 4 

makes it easy to organize and share up to 

25,000 of them. iPhoto's new date folders 

automatically organize your photos 

by year. And you can now enjoy them 

in slideshows featuring new cinematic

quality transitions, and music from an 

entire iTunes playlist. Share your photos 

between all the computers in your 

home - even over wireless networking, 

email them," order prints, or have them 

printed in a profess ional hardcover 

iPhoto book.' 
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GarageBand. 
Compose yourself. 

Whether you're a serious musician or 

just want to sound like one, GarageBand 

is the easiest way to create music like 

a pro. Turn your Mac into a grand piano, 

drum kit or any of 65 built-in software 

instruments by simply plugging in a USB 

or MIDI keyboard. Add live guitar and 

vocal recordings. Then add the rest of 

the band by choosing from over 1,000 

professionally recorded loops. It's like 

having a complete recording stud io right 

on your Mac. 

"An ilife '04 Up·To·Date upgrade package is available for a shippingand handling fee of 519.95 (U.S.) for Macs purchased on orafter f/6/04 that do not already include iUfe '04. 





It's like'Microsoft Office' 
for the rest ofyour life. 



Cars have horsepower. Printers have 

And the i960 has 3,072, making it 

one of the fastest printers in its class. 

Fasten your seatbelts. The Canon i960 you say. "But what about quality?" Gee, 

Photo Printer is here, and it's fast. Real we thought you'd never ask. Thanks to 

fast. Need a 4" X 6" borderless print? our Microfine Droplet Technology,'M the 

The i960 can crank one out in about i960 produces tiny ink droplets that are 

37 seconds~ Want something a little bit just two picoliters in size, and lets you 

bigger - say, 8.5'' x 11" or 5" x 7"? The achieve a resolution up to 4800 x 1200 

i960 can do that, too. With printers, you dpi ~* Interested in learning more? Visit 

see, speed is a matter of ink nozzles. The www.usa .canon .com/consumer. Or call 

i960? It happens to have more than any 1-800-0K-CANON. But don't delay. We're 

comparable printer. A lot more. "Sure," expecting the i960 to go pretty darn fast. 

www.usa.canon.com/consumer


The i9 60 Photo Printe r 
Up to 4800 x 1200 dpi** - Borderless Prin ting 

Microfine Droplet Technology'" - 6 Individual Ink Tanks 

2-Picoliter Ink Drop lets - 3, 072 Nozzles 

Canon KNow How· 

ri;r..;ra mtJS! be p"Jrc1ased ~epurateiy . Specificatk•ns subject l.J ch<!nge. ·~x6 P~n! S:J!?t>C ~<b.:-d o:+ th.: de~c.u!t p1i:iter dr;\,:.; rno<lE- us::ig Canol\ Phew ::i1.:i. " In~ drop:eis .:an be placed ;i.:;r. amir.1m!!m pile~ vi ~14:-fOO inch. Reso1ut100 may vary b;isetl on ~1i;i!er driver settir1g. 
';·2003 Canon U.S.A.. tnc. Car.on and Canon Know How i!re regis!ert.'d trademar:.s of Lrnrn !nc ~.\icruF;r:e Oreo:.:-: Tccbolog-1 is a tr.id~ma;~ 0f Car.c:i Inc. 
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34 Desktop computer 
.... 20-inch iMac G4MAC BEAT 

www.macworld.com 

OPINION 

7 From the Editor's Desk 

JASON SNELL 

Take a trip back to the development of the original Mac, with Folklore.org. 


14 Feedback 
Readers respond. 

REVIEWS 

26 Personal finance packages 

... Budget 4.3.3 
• iCash 1.4.3 
Ut Moneydance 2003 
•U PigMoney 1.1 
.... Quicken 2004 

29 Publishing software 
U RagTime 5.6.5 

30 E-mail-server software 
U t 4D Mail 5.3.2 
• ... CommuniGate Pro 4.1.8 
.... Kerio MailServer 5. 7.4 
•Ut PostOffice 3.5.3 

Apple updates Logic (and other audio news), CorelDraw Graphics Suite16 
drops Mac support, Macworld readers share their twentieth-anniversary 
memories, what's new with DVD media, and the PowerPC's role in the 
exploration of Mars. 

..•...:,.. 
PANTHER 

GALORE 


40 TIPS A TRICKS TO~OS X 

VISUAL TIPS 
FORMX 2004 ROCK OUT WITH 
wlthTralnSlmple 6ARA6EBAND 

The Virtual CD 
Subscribers now have free access 

to the contents of the CD-ROM that 
comes with newsstand copies 

of Macworld. (Broadband Internet 
recommended.) To view the contents of 

On the Cover the CD, go to http://cd.macworld.com/ 
Photography by Peter Belanger 2004/04/pig-green 

35 Animation application 
OU! MotionBuilder 5 

36 Desktop manager 
.... You Control 1.0 

36 MP3 stereo component 
.... Slim Devices Squeezebox 

37 iPod speakers
OU Altec Lansing inMotion 

38 PDF utility 
U ! PDFpen 1.0 

39 Flat-panel monitor 
••• DoubleSight DS-1500 

41 The Game Room 
PETER COHEN 
Break out your Klingon dictionary. We rate Star 
Trek Elite Force II, X2 Wolverine's Revenge, 
Nolimits, and the Belkin Nostromo n52 Speed
Pad. Plus, get a first look at Nanosaur 2-but 
don't forget your 3-D glasses! 

46 Mac Gems 
DAN FRAKES 
Free up function keys; swap one modifier key for 
another; enable mouse and trackpad scrolling; 
manage your Netflix account; extract or install any 
file in a package; verify installations; and schedule 
startup, sleep, and shutdown for any time. 
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COVER STORY SECRETS 
50 	 Panther Secrets Declassified 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN, DAN FRAKES, AND ROB GRIFFITHS 
Chances are, you're using the latest version of OS X. If you've installed 
10.3-Panther-on your Mac, you'll appreciate these tips for increasing 
your productivity throughout the OS, mastering Expose, fine-tuning 
the OS's bui lt-in faxing, and giving new life to unsupported hardware. 

www.macworld.com 

62 	 HANDS ON 
Design Simple Flash Games 
RUSSELL CHUN 
Crash! Blam ! Design your own smash-'em-up 
game in Macromedia Flash. 

66 	 WORKING MAC 
Top Tax Tips 
JEFFERY BATIERSBY 
These tips will help you keep your nose clean 
when using accounting software on your Mac. 

68 	 DIGITAL HUB 
Seeing the Big Picture 
JIM HEID 
Give your photos wide appeal with advice on 
setting up, stitching, and printing panoramas. 

70 	 CREATE 
What's in a Font? 
JAMES FELIC! 

Learn how to uncover a font's capabilities, and 

how to pay for only what you need. 


72 	 MOBILE MAC 
Laptop Lockdown 
JASON COOK 
Keep your laptop and its data safe from prying 
eyes-and fingers. 

7 4 	 GEEK FACTOR 
I Spy with iSight 
DERRICK STORY 
Build your own surveillance system with an iSight 
camera and low-cost software. 

76 HELP DESK 
Mac OS X Hints 
ROB GRIFFITHS 
Delve into the Unix side of OS Xwith tips about 
copying information to the clipboard, converting 
manuals to Postscript files, and more. 

78 Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
Convert iTunes music files, extract video files from 
DVDs, troubleshoot a troubled Entourage, and 
light a dim PowerBook keyboard. 

BACK PAGE 

112 Hot Stuff 

Check out our editors' favorite developments of 
the month. 
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This thing 
stuck on my head ? 

It's not a hat. 

It's a CD/DVD label. Those things you struggle with when labeling your discs after 

you 've burned them one at a t ime on your Mac. But don't worry. We can help. 

Introducing the Bravo II Disc Publisher. It's a revolutionary all-in-one 

CD/DVD burner and printer that runs off a PC or Mac. Bravo II is 

amazing. First, it burns your discs - automatically and hands-free. 

Then it prints each one in spectacular color with 4800 dpi 

resolution. All for just $2195*. 

For more information and a FREE burned and printed CD, 

call us at 1-800-797-2772 (USA and Canada only) or 763-475-6676. 

E-mail to sales@primera.com. Or visit us on the Web at 

www.primera2.com. 

With Bravo II, you'll never have to use a c ·D/DVD label again. 

So hurry and get one for your office. Today! 

PRIMERA 

"'Manufacturer·s suggested rcail price in the USA; reseller prices may vary.Windows XPnOOO or requires Mac OS X vl0.2 or later. Br.i.vo is a uadem;iirk 
and Primera is a registered tn.demark of Primer.i Technology, Inc. Windows is a registered tn.denurk of Microsoh Corpontlon. Mac is a tn.dem;ark of TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
Apple Computer. Inc. registered In the U.S. and other countries. «::12001 Primera Technology. Inc.All r ights reserved. 

http:www.primera2.com
mailto:sales@primera.com


FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK BY JASON SNELL 

Folklore's Lure 
CELEBRATING THE MAC'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY HAS BEEN A 
lot of fun- we covered it extensively in our February issue, and we'll pub
lish a series of stories about it in Mac Beat throughout 2004. But look past 
the increased media coverage of the Mac in this anni
versary year, and you'll find the best 20th-birthday 
present the Mac could ever get: Folklore.org. 

Original Mac team member Andy Hertzfeld set up 
the site, which features dozens of first-person 
accowlts of the early days of the computer- all writ
ten by the very people who created the Macintosh. 
The stories themselves are fascinating and include 
such gems as the origin of Steve Jobs's "reality distor
tion field" (Bud Tribble coined the term, likening 
Jobs 's fierce brand of optimism to a Star Trek force 
field); a bold statement Jobs made to Adam Osborne, 
the creator of the first "portable" computer; and Bill 
Gates's shameful past as the programmer of a partic
ularly embarrassing DOS video game. 

"I've been telling friends and coworkers anecdotes 
about the origina l Macintosh development for the 
last 20 years," Hertzfeld told me. "It was satisfying to 
finally write some of them down." 

Hertzfeld had been kicking around the idea ofsome
thing like Folklore.org since 1996, but it was the 20th 
a1miversary of the Mac (and a desire to do some pro
gramming in the Python scripting language) that was 
the impetus for the launch of the Web site in January. 

The content of Folklore.org is a treat in itself, but 
Hertzfeld (who also cofounded Radius, General 
Magic, and Eazel) also envisions the system that runs 
the site as a gift to the Web conm1unity; he's going to 
release the Folklore software this spring so other 
people can set up similar sites of their own. I hope it 
wi ll join some other landmark Web technologies, such 
as Slash (feamred most famously ::it Slashdot.org) and 
the Weblog tools Blogger and Moveable Type, as one 
of the building blocks of the Web. 

Subjective Reality 
When I first saw Folklore.org, I'll admit that I won
dered just how reliable any story could be 20 years 
after the events described. But Hertzfeld's got a good 
answer: he freely concedes that history is subjective, 
that memory is a funny thing, and that different 
people can honestly have different recollections of 
the same events. So all of that figures into Folklore's 
design- conflicting accounts can live together in the 
system, providing readers with multiple viewpoints of 
the same historical event. 

As for his own recollections, Hertzfeld says the reac
tion from his former Macintosh colleagues "has been 
uniformly positive." Several of tl1em, including pro
granm1er Steve Capps and icon designer Susan Kare, 
have contributed stories to the project. "Even Steve 
Jobs told me that he liked the site," Hertzfeld says. 

Help with Panther 
This month's cover story ("Panther Secrets Declassi
fied," page 50) is an 11 -page collection of tips and 
tricks that will help you use Panther, the latest ver
sion of Mac OS X, to its fullest. Add in the multitude 
of Unix-flavored tips in Mac OS X Hints (page 76), 
and we've given you more than 50 cool ways to 
improve how you use your Mac, courtesy of Con
tributing Editors Christopher Breen, Dan Frakes, 
and Rob Griffiths, and others. My favorite tip: how 
to use ColorSync (of all things) to dramatically 
reduce the size of PDF files. O 

ABOUT THIS MACWORLD 
Numerous current and former Macworld writers and editors have been participating in the 
Weblog revolution for years. (Basically, aWeblog is aWeb site where aperson or group 
writes fairly regularly about topics of interest to them.) But Macworld hasn't jumped on 
the Weblog bandwagon-until now. Macworld.com has launched two Weblogs. Mac 911 
(www.macworld.com/weblogs/mac911) features Christopher Breen writing every day 
with Mac tips and troubleshooting advice. Editors' Notes (www.macworld.com/weblogs/ 
editors) is a place for Macwor/d staff members (including Editor in Chief Jason Snell, Presi
dent Rick LePage, and Online Editor Jim Dalrymple) to write about the latest news, sound 
off on hot topics, or describe the Mac products they're excited about. And, true to the 

Weblog experience, the 
discussion doesn't end 

Mac 91 1: Tips & Troubleshooting when the writing stops.
Enlo!!@QI Contacts to Yahoo 
~ ri. "9bruatylt.llM olMllC*Olld !Colnl Your eon-. ~aoe.1ao..e111 
itllude11tienoion111&t)QUeanimCXN'.- lm!!!ll ,..,..•,.•~..,.i:..»0t! EachWeblog entry is 

linked to a thread in the "W'W" ' WrwbtE•w ,,,_ 
'6Edltors' Notes: News & Opinion Macworld.com forums, 
Rhymu With "Sch!tD" 
Whtn l mtnlOfl~~lllTOSIPfOO!ll , f\elrt)'91ro1tu~ln10Nt1ackof 


Nlrl'lladt-~,,_..,,.._OI. KM) 
 where readers can talk 
ltoc...,_ SMt!QH1fd(!•QU1pOS)(OHS . \/NfY'!t'ttlqMacmn •~· back to the Weblog 

authors and one another. 
bl!w! Pl!!,. ria......, Cgmn>Q I •Q!Ma . u •en· !C9!t! "-•· 

Whether it's thoughts on the future of Folklore.erg or Panther tips of your own, I'd love to hear from you, 

either at jason_snell@macworld.com or in our online forums at www.macworld.com. 
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Susan will make sure you're comfy 
with your Anthro choice. 

Sure, you can use Anthro furniture 
for that .. And that .. And that. You get the picture. 

No matter what your profession or what equipment you use, Anthro furniture can 

be configured however you want. It can fit in just about any space, and there are 

over 70 accessories, so you can make every piece your own. Whatever that may be. 

Call us, Anthro.com or 800-325-3841. 

http:Anthro.com
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Manage your 

SUBSCRIPTION 

Macworld 
L Using our Subscriber Services Web site 

is the fastest way to take care of any 
of your Macworld subscription inquiries. 

Your online service options allow you to: 

Pay for your subscription 

Change your mailing address 

Sign up for continuous service 

Give a gift subscription 

Renew your subscription 

Inquire about missing/duplicate 
issues 

Contact us directly with your 
questions 

service.macworld.com 


Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

Subscription lnform~tion ~~-~~---------
Phone 	 BOOl2BB-684B from the United States 

and Canada 
5151243-3273 from all other locations 

u. s.Mail Macworld Subscriptions Department 
P.O. Box 377B1, Boone, IA 50037-07B1 
(Include a mailing label with correspondence.) 

WorldWide Web http://service.macworld.com (for service) or 
____h_tt_p-_.ll_subscribe.macworld.com (to order) 

E-mai l 	 subhelp@macworld.com 
(Send your full name and the address at 
which you subscribe; do not send 
attachments.) 

Fax 5151432-6994 

SUBSCRIPTI ONS 

The one-year (12-issue) subscription rate is $34.97; the two-year rate, 
$59.97; and the three-year rate, $79.97. foreign orders must be pre
paid in U.S. funds; add S tO per year for postage to Canada or $25 per 
year for air freight to all other countries. Checksmust be made payable 
in U.S. currency to Macworld. Please allow 3 to 6 weeks to receive your 
first issue or for changes to be made to an existing subscription.----·-----
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 

Starting with the March 2003 Macworkl, back issues can be downloaded 
in digital format, from www.zinio.com ($6.99; Mac OS X 10. 1or later 
required). Print-format back issues (subject to availability) cost SB per 
issue for U.S. delivery, S12 for international delivery; prepayment in U.S. 
currency to Macworfd is required. Send a check or money order to Mac
world Back Issues, P.O. Box 377B1, Boone, IA 50037-07B 1; or phone 
BOOl2BB-6B4B (U.S. and Canada) or 5151243-3273 (all other locations). 

REPRINTSAND PERMISSIONS 

You must have permission before reproducing any material from 
Macworfd. Write to Macworld, Reprints and Permissions, 501 Second 
Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; include a phone number. 
To order reprints of your company's editorial coverage, call Reprint 
Management Services at 7171399-1900; fax 7171399-B900; or e-mail 
sales@rmsreprints.com. 

MAILING LISTS 

We periodically make lists of our customers available to mailers of 
goods and services that may interest you. If you do not wish to receive 
such mailings, please write to us at Macworfd. P.O. Box 377B1, Boone, 
IA 50037-07B1, or e-mail us at subhelp@macworld.com. Please 
include a copy of your mailing label or your full name and address. 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL 

The editors of Macworld welcome your tips, compliments, or complaints. 
Some stories and reviews from past issues can be loca ted at www 
.macworld.com. We are unfortunately unable to look up stories from 
past issues; recommend products; or diagnose your Mac problems by 
phone, e-mail, or fax. You can contact Apple toll-free, •t BOOl53B-9696, 
or visit the company's Web site, at WAw.apple.com. 

Our offices are located at 501 Second Street, 5th Fl oor, San Francisco, 
CA 94107; phone, 4151243-0505; fax, 4151243-3545. Macworld staff 
can be reached by e-mai l at firstname_iastname@macworld .com. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Send comments about any aspect of Macworfd to letters@macworld 
.com. Due to the high volume of mail we receive, we can't respond to 
each letter. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Letterspublished 
in Macworld or Macworld.com becomethe property of Mac Publishing. 

MAC 911 

Send your questions or tips on using Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software to Macworfd, Mac 911, 501 Second Street, 5th Floor, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; fax 4151243-3545; or e-mail mac91 1@macworld.com. 
Include your name, address, and phone number. To share tips and 
discuss Mac problems with other Mac users, visit the Macwor1d.com 
forums. 

MACWORLD CONFERENCE & EXPO 

As the flagship sponsor of Macworld Conference & Expo, Macworld 
encourages all subscribers to attend this exciting biannual industry 
event. For information, please visit www.macworldexpo.com. 
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The Xerox Phaser®7750 network printer gives 
And at 35 color ppm, it's sure to make your 

The color is truly stunning, the speed simply breathtaking. just as fast in color. And it can deliver up to an incredible 
That sums up the new Xerox Phaser 7750 tabloid color laser 1200 dpi. Its single-pass laser technology prints up to 11x 17 
printer. It not only prints 35 ppm in black and white, it prints full bleed. Color is Pantone-approved, too, for more accurate 

Visit: xerox.com/office/1965 Or call: 1-877-362-6567 ext.1965 

© 2004 XEROX CORPORATION. All rights reserved . XEROX~ The Document Company;• Phaser.• There's a new way to look at it'• and PhaserMatch'" are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION. 
Adobe PostScript 3 is either a registered trademark or trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and/or other countries. 



you color so vivid, you're naturally drawn to it. 
heart flutter. There's a new way to look at it. 

proofing. What's more, PhaserMatch'" 3.0 color man ofXerox color and our full line of printers, contact 
agement software ensures the colors you want are the "" us today. The new Xerox Phaser 7750 laser printer. 
colors you get. To experience the astouniling richness ,, It ' ll lure you in with its truly stunning detail. 
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WHEN, WHERE, AND HOW TO FIND THE BEST DEALS 

THE GAMEHALL OFFAME '. · , :· 

Another Point of View 
Our writers and lab testers sweat over every detail in Macwor/d's revie~s and other 
stories. Our editors and copy editors check facts and labor mightily to make all the 
elements of our magazine readable and error free.And our designers wrangle each 
editorial page into beautiful readability. Still, every month the letters pour in with 
helpful hints, things we forgot to mention, further information, differences of opin
ion, gentle correction, and sometimes even words of praise. And that's exactly why 
we have a Feedback section: to share with the world what you have to say. o 

Macromedia, May I? 

LINDA REYNOLDS 

T he review of Macromedia Studio .NIX 
2004 Qanua1y 2004) should have stated that 
Macromedia now uses "product activation" 
to authorize the software to run beyond 30 
days from the time of installation. T his is 
for purchased, full versions. I find the tim
ing of this to be especially bad, with the new 
GS hardwa1:e and the newly released Pan
ther upgrade. It's way too much turmoil for 
users to be authorizing, unauthorizing, and 
then phoning Macromedia's customer sup
port to request additional authorizations. 

I won 't be installing any software that 
makes me ask permission over the Net or 
by phone to use it. 

When We're Right, We're Right 
ARTIE EVANS 

J ason Snell 's review of Eudora 6.0 <•Oi; 
Janua1y 2004) stated exactly what I've 
been saying: Eudora's interface is really 
outdated and has been for some time now. 
It needs a major overhaul to look and feel 
like a Mac OS X application. 

CHARLY AVITAL 

Jeffery Battersby's review ofNisus Writer 
Express (O i; Janua1y 2004) is pain fu lly 
accurate. As a registered user of Nisus 
Writer under OS 9, fro m version 3.X to 

6.X, I had great expectations for an OS 
X-compatible N isus Writer at least as 
good as its fo rebears. (I'm currently run
ning Panther 10.3.2 .) But N isus ·w ri ter 
Express is way off the mark. 

Classic Dilemma 
DR. JEFFREY CHAJES 

I would like to broaden Ben Boychuk's 
discussion of tlle issues faced by classica l 
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music listeners using iTunes and an iPod 
("Appreciating the Classics," Mac Beat, 
January 2004). 

Extrapolating from my own experience, 
it would seem that most serious classical
music listeners use iTunes and their iPods 
to work with their own CD collections. I 
ripped tens of CDs in anticipation of an 
overseas sabbatical, preferring to take my 
collection along on the iPod. T his experi
ence proved frustrating, at least initiaHy. 
T he cataloging of classical music is flawed 
in the iTunes Music Store and, to an even 
greater extent, in the CDDB database, 
from which iTunes gathers track informa
tion when you insert a CD. Rock or jazz lis
teners rarely have more than album, track, 
and artist names to enter, and tllese usually 
show up accurately in iTru1es when they rip 
an album. A classical listener wan ts to know 
more: composers, soloists, ensembles, and 
movements' names, for example. 

In my experience, much of CDDB 's 
in formation for classical CDs is inaccurate 
or was entered in a different template. 
T herefore, in the Composer column, the 
artist's name will appear, and vice versa. 
T he problem of mixed-up columns is so 
great, and solving it is so time-cons=ing, 
that I wrote to Doug Adams, who gra
ciously created and adapted a number of his 
AppleScripts for iTunes to address tllese 
problems and others (www.malcolmadams 
.com/i tru1es/). 

Another gripe: If you're a classical 
music listener, the iPod buds are not for 
you. Frustra tion with their poor sound 
quali ty led me to discard them quickly. 

Mac Mobility 
MICHAEL SHAFAE 

"Leave Your Laptop at H ome" (Mobile 
Mac, January 2004) is ve1y thorough with 
regard to synchronizin g the mailboxes of 

two Macs using a mechanism where mes
sages and their attachments are stored on 
the client and not the server. But tllere are 
two errors in the article with regard to 
IMAP. A client using IMAP doesn't need 
a network connection to display pre
viously read messages. You can have the 
e-mail client cache the enti re message or 
just the header. In the case of Apple's 
Mail , you set this option via the pull-down 
menu under the Advanced tab in the 
Accounts preference pane. I recall that 
Eudora had something similar and I'm 
sure the otl1er clients do, too. Choosing 
this option makes everything (even the 
attachments) available for viewing even 
when you're not connected to a network. 

Second, you can configure IMAP to 
store only your in-box on the IMAP 
server; this leaves you free to store your 
saved messages on your local Mac. T he 
article implies that you have to store the 
in-box and your mail fo lders in a single 
location. Usually, an ISP will limit only 
your in-box size, and users can save their 

CORRECTIONS 
In "Leave Your Laptop at Home" (Mobile Mac, 
January 2004), we say that you can purchase 
a Palm Bluetooth card that fits in the expan
sion slot of the Tungsten E. In fact, the Tung
sten Eis a Palm OS 5 device, and currently 
no driver for the Bluetooth card supports 
that Palm OS. 

In "20 Years of the Mac" (February 2004), 
we stated that Claris released FileMaker Pro 
in 1985. In fact, the program, ca lled simply 
FileMaker, was at that time owned by 
Nashoba Systems, and was released by 
Forethought. 

Also in "20 Years of the Mac," we referred 
to the StyleWriter as a laser printer. It was an 
ink-jet printer. 

www.macworld.com 
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messages in mai lboxes located elsewhere 
on the server. Unfortunately, this depends 
heavily on the configuration of your ISP's 
mail systems, and setting up your mail 
client appropriately depends on your 
site's configuration. Usually you must 
have entered the correct I.MAP path pre
fix in the Advanced area of the Accounts 
preference pane. 

I say that I.MAP can do things better 
than POP. It offers the flexibility POP 
lacks (namely, fo lders within fo lders, 
SSL, multiple authentication methods, 
online and offiine operation, anonymous 
shared mailboxes, and more). I switch 
between a Macin tosh, a PowerBook, a 
Sun, and an SGI, and I have three e-mai l 
accounts. I.MAP has kept my mailboxes 
in order. Using POP would have been 
a nightmare. 

I• Mac 
WILLIAM BENNETT 

I am a teacher. Yesterday at a facu lty 
meeting, our principal gave everyone 
in the bui lding a present: a Gateway 
64MB USE drive. 

Like a kid, I rushed to my Gateway 
computer on my school desk to try it. 
"It's plug and play. This wi ll be easy!" I 
thought. So I go into My Computer to 
look for the drive, but it's not there. 
Seems we have so many hard drives on 
our network that there were no letters 
available for it. To access it, I had to 
log off the network and log back in to just 
my workstation. 

I finally got it working and transferred 
some files to it. I brought it home, 
plugged it into the USE port on my G4's 
keyboard, and instantly saw an icon on 
the desktop! 

I love my Mac. 

Scanning Resolutions 
PAUL HERMAN 

"Bring Old Photos to iPhoto" (Digital 
Hub, January 2004) suggests that the only 
criterion for scanning resolution is simply 
what you want to do with the result
whether you're printing via an ink-jet 
device (180 to 240 dpi) or ordering prints 
(in which case 300 dpi should be suffi
cient). In so doing, however, the article 

ignores the desired size of tl1e final prod
uct. When I scan a full-frame 35mrn color 
negative, I really don't want to wind up 
with a 24mm-by-36mm print (although 
you could certainly hang a lot of them on 
a wall). I'd rather expand it to an 8-by-10
inch print. Accordingly, I must allow for 
an (approximate) 8x increase in resolution 
to get reasonable quality in the final prod
uct. So I most often scan at 2,400 to 2,700 
dpi (sometimes a bit more, if I know 
I'm going to crop the picture a lot and 
thereby lose pixels). It creates a large file, 
but you wind up with something you can 
see without squinting. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 
.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
W Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 
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WHAT'S NEW WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE WHAT'S HOT 


APPLE UPDATES LOGIC, PREVIEWS FUTURE ADDITIONS TO AUDIO SOFTWARE 

Apple's Logical Moves 

Since the iPod's 2001 debut, Apple has pushed to make the Mac the preeminent 

platform for music creation, playback, and distribution. In 2002, the company 

bought Emagic, a top cross-platform developer of music-production software. That 

purchase led to the release of Logic Platinum 5.3, the first Mac OS X-compatible 

music sequencer (at the same time, Apple dropped development of the Windows 

version of Logic). A year ago, Apple introduced the iTunes Music Store, which has 

become the world's leading online music store. And the company rocked into 

2004 with the introduction of GarageBand, a new music-composition program for 

consumers (see "Center of Attention," March 2004). What's next in Apple audio? 

The company is coming out with updated versions of its pro-level audio programs, 

which are aimed at helping Mac users make some noise. 

Apple reinforced its position at the Express 6 and Logic Pro 6 target 
Top of the Pops with the recent the middle and high ground, respec
release of a pair of products: Logic tively, of music creation. The nam-

Home Studio App le has split music-production program Logic 6 into Express and Pro (shown above) versions. 
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ing scheme should seem familiar 
to users of Final Cut Express and 
Final Cut Pro; just as those pro
grams are steps up from iMovie, 
the two Logic products are steps 
up from GarageBand. 

Logic Pro 6 combines the Logic 
Platinum audio-production soft
ware- which is no longer available 
separately-with a bundle of exist
ing products used in high-end stu
dios. The bundle includes more 
than 50 audio Digital Signal Pro
cessing plug-ins-such as the Space 
Designer reverb- and ten software 
instruments, led by the acclaimed 
EXS24mkII sampler. Purchased 
separately, these products would 
cost $2,300; Logic Pro 6 costs just 
$999. Logic Gold and Logic Plat
inum 5 or 6 owners can upgrade 
to Logic Pro 6 for $199; users of 
older Logic versiol'1s can upgrade 
for $699. The software supports as 
many as 128 tracks, as many as 
128 MIDI ports, unlimited MIDI 
tracks and input channels, sample 
rates up to 192kHz, and 32 -bit 
internal processing. 

The $299 Logic Express 6 is 
based on the same technology as 
Logic Pro 6 but supports only 48 
tracks, 12 input channels, and 
sample rates up to 96kHz. Logic 
Express is a basic set of six pro
fessional tools, aimed at students 
and educators, that includes 28 
effects plug-ins and software instru
ments.-DAVID LEISHMAN 
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LOGIC'S FUTURE 

LOOKS BRIGHT 

Behind closed doors, Apple is always hard at 
work on new products. And during January's 
NAMM music-product trade show, the com
pany tipped its hand, giving music pros a 
glimpse of two new technologies, Sculpture 
and UltraBeat, as well as Guitar Amp, an 
amplifier-modeler feature-all of which will 
appear in future versions of Logic Pro. 

e111a9'' ~ 
~ 

I ~ I ~ ·~ 
~ 

Logic Express 6 ~ :• 
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Sculpture is a component-modeling-based syn
thesizer that simulates the behavior of musical
instrument components.The technology will enable 
Logic users to modify a sound's tonal characteristics 
so they can develop their own instruments and 
sounds. For example, a user could begin with the 
sound of a vibrating string, and then alter perfor
mance variables to make that string sound either 
plucked or strummed. 

UltraBeat is a percussion synthesizer, designed for 
producers of electronic dance music, that supports 
FM, subtractive, sample-based, and component
modeling synthesis. It lets users modify as many as 
25 independent drum voices, and it lets them control 
dynamic timbre changes. 

Guitar Amp is similar to the amplifier-simulation 
component in GarageBand. It offers guitar players 
some basic adjustments and settings, but it also 
provides a much higher level of flexibility and cus
tomization for professional musicians by including 
settings for speaker-cabinet selection, microphone 
type and placement, and EQ type. 

In addition to including Sculpture, UltraBeat, and 
Guitar Amp, future versions of Logic Pro will feature 
support for enhanced Apple Loops, the open-stan
dard file format for matching audio loops and sound 
effects in real time. This means users will be able to 
easily import MIDI performance and channel effects 
configurations contained in the new instruments, 
using them as either audio or MIDI loops.This tech
nology is currently used in GarageBand, so Logic 
Pro will be able to import projects from that ilife 
program.-DAVID LEISHMAN 
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Thinking Small 
Apple's new iPod mini may win raves from Mac fans for its eye-catching design and slen
der size, but its $249 price seems awfully steep to many Mac users-even those planning 
on buying the slimmed-down music player.And while the iPod mini has attracted the 
interest of some shoppers, the iPod remains the more popular music-player choice. 

That's according to a Macworld Reader Panel survey of 502 Macworld readers selected 
at random. The survey, which was conducted by market-research firm Karlin Associates 
a few weeks after January's Macworld Expo, measured reactions to the products unveiled 
by Apple at the biannual trade show.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

What are the one best and one 
worst features of the iPod mini? 

• BEST FEATURE WORST FEATURE 

THE SMALL SIZE 
45% 

*% 

THE OVERALL DESIGN 

-	 17% 
1% 

THE $249 PRICE 
• 	 10% 

64% 

THE 4GB CAPACITY 
8% • 8% 

AVAILABILITY IN DIFFERENT COLORS 
• 	 5% 

1% 

OTHER 

I *% 

1% 

DON'T KNOW 

9% 


11 %• 
NO BEST/WORST FEATURE 
• 	 6% 

14% 

~ - ,b- -io · 3~ ·-4/i--·s/i ·-io -k ·ab · 9~ 160 
TOTAL RESPONDEN TS: 502. • = LESS THAN 0.5%. 

Which of the following music 
players do you plan to buy 
during the next six months? 

iPOD 22% 

iPOD MINI 11 % 


iPOD BOTH 2% 
MINI-.._, 
NEITHER 65% 

BOTH TOTAL 
RESPONDE NTS:502. 

Among likely buyers, what are 
the one best and one worst fea
tures of the iPod mini? 

• BEST FEATURE • WORST FEATURE 

THE SMALL SIZE 
37% 
*% 

THE OVERALL DESIGN 
31 % 

-	
*% 

THE $249 PRICE 
15% 
55% 

THE 4GB CAPACITY 
12% 
6% -


AVAILABILITY IN DIFFERENT COLORS 
I 4% 

1% 

OTHER 

I *% 

4% 

DON'T KNOW 

I 1% 
6% 

NO BEST/WORST FEATURE 
I "% 

28% 

l __ ___1____ l._ 1_____[ _____1. _1_ ___ l___ _L_ L I 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 I00 

TOTAL RESPONDENTS: 67 (PEOPLELI KELYTO BUYAN 
iPOD MINI WITHIN6 MON THS). ' =LESS THAN 0.5%. 

More Info: 

The full resultsof our survey-including 
what panelists thought about GarageBand 
and ilife '04-are at Macworld.com. 

www. macworld.com/2004/04/features/ 
exposurvey 
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> Arturia (www.arturia.com) reissued the surround-encoding tool should make its Mac 
classic minimoog V ($199) and CS-80V debut by the time you read this. 
($249) software synthesizers. 

> Garritan Orchestral Libraries' (www 
> Minnetonka Audio Software's (www .garritan.com) $249 Garritan Personal 
.minnetonkaaudio.com) PC-only SurCode Orchestra includes samples of asymphony 

orchestra's major instruments (strings, brass, 
woodwinds, and percussion); of a Steinway 
concert grand piano; and of a Stradivarius vio
lin. You can use samples as solo instruments 
or layer them in ensembles. 

> FXpansion (www.fxpansion.com) 
announced two DVDs of drum samples for 
use with its BFD drum-library instrument. Syn
thogy (www.synthogy.com) introduced Ivory, 
a $349, 6GB package with 3,500 high-quality 
grand-piano samples.Arturia's CS-80V software synthesizer 

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE PRODUCTS PUMP UP THE VOLUME 

Mac Audio Amps Up 

Apple isn't the only company making noise with professional audio and MIDI prod
ucts. Plenty of other hardware and software products that debuted at January's 
NAMM music-industry trade show should pique the interest of Mac-using musicians. 

ANOTHER COREL APP ABANDONS THE MAC 

CorelDraw Erases 
Mac Support 
CorelDraw Graphics Suite 12 intro
duces new sketching capabilities and 
drawing tools while enhancing suite
wide integration. That's of little 
consequence to Mac users, though. 
The latest version of the graphics 
bundle from Corel (www.corel.com) 
won't run on the Mac. 

Corel opted to drop Mac sup
port from the CorelDraw Graphics 
Suite-which includes Core!Draw, 
Corel Photo-Paint, and Corel 
RAVE-after the company's 
research showed that only 3 per
cent of tl1e suite's users were run
ning the program on a Mac. 

But Corel doesn't plan on leav
ing that 3 percent entirely in the 
cold. "Support is still available 
for people on the Mac who've 
bought the CorelDraw suite," says 
Nick Davies, Corel's director of 
graphics products. 

This is the second time in the past 
year that Corel has pulled one of its 
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programs off the Mac platform (see 
"Not a Pretty Picnire"). In May 
2003, Corel announced that it was 
dropping future Mac development 
of Bryce, tl1e 3-D-landscaping and 
-animation software. (As with Corel
Draw, users of Bryce 5 for Mac con
tinue to receive tech support from 
Corel.) When it stopped developing 
Bryce for tl1e Mac, Corel said it 
would continue to support the Mac 
platform with its other graphics 
products-including CorelDraw 
Graphics Suite. 

Still, the company insists that it 
isn't abandoning the Mac market, 
and says it will continue to develop 
its remaining Mac products, which 
include Painter, KnockOut, and 
KPT Collection. After all, Davies 
says, 50 percent of Painter users are 
on me Mac. "It's critical for us to 
continue development of Painter," 
he adds. "The Mac community is 
ve1y important."-TERRI STONE 

Ego Systems' QuataFire 610 

> Apogee (www.apogeedigital.com) led the 
charge of FireWire-based audio interfaces 
with its high-end AD-16X ($3,594) and 
DA-16X ($3,495). T.C. Electronic (www.tcelec 
tronic.com) showed off its $1, 795 PowerCore 
FireWire, with four Motorola DSP chips.The 
QuataFire 610, from Ego Systems (www 
.esi-pro.com), has dual mike-line preamps. 

> Lynx Studio Technology (www.lynx 
studio.com) announced that its AES 16 1/0 
cards ($695 and $795) now have full OS X 
support, as well as the standard PCI and 
new 3.3V PCl-X interfaces.-DAVID LEISHMAN 

Not a Pretty Picture 
Over the past four years, Corel's rela
tionship with the Mac has gone through 
some ups and downs.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

> April 2000: Corel buys four Meta-
Creations apps-Painter, Bryce, Kai's 
Power Tools, and KPT Vector Effects. 

> May 2000: Corel ends development of 
WordPerfect for Mac. 

> January 2001: Corel unveils a new cor
porate strategy that includes a renewed 
focus on the Mac platform. 

> July 2001: Corel unveils its Procreate 
brand of graphics programs aimed at 
creative professionals. 

> November 2001: With the release of 
stand-alone versions of CorelDraw 10 
and Photo-Paint 10, Corel claims to have 
more OS X-compatible graphics prod
ucts than any major software vendor. 

> July 2002: Corel criticizes OS X-adop
tion rates in a Wall Street Journal article. 

> April 2003: Corel retires its Procreate 
brand. 

> May 2003: Corel announces no future 
Mac development for Bryce. 

> January 2004: Corel releases Corel
Draw Graphics Suite 12, with no plans 
to produce a Mac version. 
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Macromedia Studio MX 2004 

> Includes the newest versions of industry-leading, 

standards-based tools, providing professional 
features for every aspect of web development 

> Integration across the Studio MX 2004 applications 
enables more efficient development of rich web 
sites and applications 

> The Studio MX 2004 workspace reduces design and 
development complexity 

> Consistent user interface elements help you work 
moreefficiently when using multiple Studio MX 
applications 

CDW 518905 
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Extensis Suitcase X1 

> A professional-level font management solution for 
Mac OS X, with unmatched font preview options, 
auto-activation and more, Suitcase is the must-have 
application for serious font users 

> Preview multiple fonts side by side 
> Activate fonts directly from many locations, including 

the Preview Pane 
> Auto-activate fonts in leading Mac OS Xapplications, 

including new QuarkXPress 6 

ExtensTs.. CDW 533045 
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macwarehouse.com . 800.ALL.MACS 

Customer understands that CDW is not the manufacturer of the products purchased by customer hereunder and the only warranties offered are those of the manufacturer, not CDW All pricing is sub;ect to change. COW reserves the right to make adjust
ments to pricing, products and service offenngs for reasons including, but not limited to, changi19 market conditions, product discontinuation, product unavailability, manufacturer price changes and errors in advertisements. All orders are subject to product 
availability. Therefore, CDW cannot guarantee that it will be able to fulfill customer's orders. The terms and conditions of sale are limited to those contained herein and on CDW's Web Site at CDW.com. Notice of objection to and rejection of any additional or 
different terms in any form delivered by customer is hereby given. O 2004 CDW Corporation MA/MW 4l04 
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APPLE RESPONDS TO iPOD, POWERBOOK, iBOOK WOES 

Mac Users in a Fix 
Macs routinely win plaudits for their reliability and high quality. But a recent spate of 
hardware glitches and part failures among iPods, 15-inch PowerBooks, and iBooks have 
some Mac users scratching their heads. To be fair, these problems affect only a fraction 
of the hundreds of thousands of computers Apple ships. And the company continues to 
earn a reputation for delivering high-quality products-the December 2003 issue of Con
sumer Reports ranked Apple tops in reliability and support among computer makers. Still, 
for Mac users dealing with these flaws, it's important to know what's causing their hard
ware woes-and how to get those problems fixed.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

The iPod's Battery Blues 
The Problem: Some owners of older iPods have 
noticed that over time the music player's battery 
holds less and less of a charge-and in some 
cases, dies completely. (Lithium-ion batteries such 
as the one in the iPod typically have a lifetime of 
300 to 500 recharges, according to the informa
tional Web site BatteryUniversity.com.) Perhaps the 
most-documented instance of this problem can be 
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found at www.ipodsdirtysecret.com, which fea
tures a movie by New York artist Casey Neistat 
chronicling his efforts to get his iPod repaired. 

Apple's Response: Apple used to charge 
$255 to replace the battery in an out-of-warranty 
iPod-which, when you factor in shipping fees, 
costs nearly as much as a new iPod. However, 
in November, Apple launched a $99 battery
replacement program for out-of-warranty iPods; 
it also announced a $59 warranty extension. 
iPod owners with ado-it-yourself streak can buy 
internal iPod batteries from resellers such as 
ipodbattery.com and PDASmart.com for $49 to 
$59-but since the iPod's case isn't designed to 
be popped open, this isn't the easiest of repairs. 

Web Help: www.iPodBatteryFAQ.com is an 
excellent source of information and Web links. 

April 2004 

PowerBook Spotting 
The Problem: Two frequent complaints about 
the 15-inch PowerBook began to pop up on 
Mac discussion boards after the laptop's fall 
2003 release: latches on some PowerBooks 
wouldn't catch when the laptop was shut, and 
faint white spots began appearing on Power
Book displays. The latch problem was a manu
facturing flaw, while the white spots appear to 
be caused by spacers in the casing behind the 
PowerBook LCD screen that put pressure on the 
display over time. 

Apple's Response: Apple has acknowl
edged both flaws and is repairing PowerBooks 
sent in under its warranty program. The prob
lems appear limited to early shipments of 
15-inch PowerBooks-during a January briefing 
with financial analysts, Apple executives said 
current PowerBook shipments aren't affected by 
these problems. 

Web Help: You can fix the latch problem on 
your own by bending the latch into place, accord
ing to a fix posted on Apple's discussion board 
at http://tinyurl.com/2 loxd . 

The iBook's Logical Flaws 
The Problem: Some iBooks made between 
May 2002 and April 2003 have experienced 
a specific part failure on the laptop's logic 
board. Owners of these iBooks have noticed 
scrambled or distorted video, lines across the 
display, or-in the most extreme cases-a 
completely blank screen. 

Apple's Response: In late January, Apple 
unveiled a program to repair the logic-board 
problem for free for specified iBook models. The 
company also plans to offer refunds to owners of 
the affected models who have already paid for 
repairs. "Our first priority is to take care of our 
customers," said Philip Schiller, Apple's senior 
vice president of worldwide product marketing. 

Web Help: Apple has set up a logic board 
repair program FAQ-which includes the serial 
numbers of affected models--at www.apple 
.com/support/ibook/faq/. 

lntelliScanner OCR Pen, from 
lntelli Innovations (www.intellisw 
.com): USS-based highlighter
shaped scanner reads text and bar
codes into any Mac app ($349). 

IRISPen Express, from IRIS Group 
(www.irislink.com): USS-based pen 
scanner enters text and numbers 
into any application ($130). 

Key Composer, from Contour 
Design (www.contourdesign.com): 
Keystroke and macro-creation 
program added to version 2.5 of 
the Mac driver for the $130 Shut
tlePro multimedia jog-shuttle con
troller (free). 

MacNTouch Gesture Keyboard, 
from FingerWorks (www.finger 
works.com): Ergonomic keyboard 
combines touchpad, gesture-input 
command capabilities, and Zero
Force ergonomic keyboard on one 
smooth surface ($259). 

Tactile Pro Keyboard, from 
Matias (www.halfkeyboard.com): 
Re-creation of Apple's original 
Extended Keyboard adds Option 
Key Caps feature, which prints 
option-key symbols on each key 
($100)'.-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

Lasso Studio 7, from Blue World 
Communications (www.blueworld 
.com):Web-site database integra
tion tool adds compatibility with 
latest releases of Macromedia 
Dreamweaver, Adobe Golive, and 
Blue World Lasso Professional 
($299; upgrade, $199). 

PictureTalk Enterprise Confer
ence Server and PictureTalk 
Hosted Services, from Pixion 
(www.pixion.com): Updated Web
conferencing apps offer compatibil
ity with Safari, iCal, Entourage, and 
iChat AV (contact Pixion for prices). 

SightSpeed Video Messenger 
2.0, from SightSpeed (www.sight 
speed.com): Videoconferencing 
software addsOS X support to 
offer cross-platform video chats 
(monthly, $5; annual, $50). 

Unison, from Panic (www.panic 
.com): Newsreader displays Use
net newsgroups for OS Xusers 
($25).-COMPILED BY PHILIPMICHAELS 
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NEW FEATURE! eDrive 


The new eDrive feature allows you 
to add a bootable emergency 
volume to an existing volume. This 
new eDrive volume is created 
WITHOUT the need to initialize 
the current volume, keeping all 
data intact on the current volume. 
The eDrive is then available if 
something should go wrong with 
your normal startup volume. 

Buy Now! 
www.micromat.com 

THE POWER IS NOW YOURS! 

INTRODUCING... 


TECHTOO[ PRO 

VERSION 4 

TechTool Pro includes S.M.A.R.T. testing, hardware 
tests, scheduling and alerts, performance tools, and 
more... even scavenges for files when all else fails! 

t echTool Pro 4 

Drives Volumes 
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ww,w.micromat.com 

The Power to Recover, Repair, and Optimize - Made Easy! 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

© 2003 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. 
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MACWORLD READERS' FIRST MAC MEMORIES 

Every Mac User 
Has a Story 
It could have been anywhere-at school, at work, or even at a friend's 

house. But wherever it happened, if you're a true Mac fanatic, you can 

recall every last detail about the first time you laid eyes on a Macintosh. 

With the Mac celebrating its 20th anniversary, Macworld readers have felt 

particularly nostalgic, eager to share memories of when they became 

Mac users.-MACWORLD STAFF 

It's about Freedom 
It was my last year in Central Wash
ington University. My major was 

STEVE 
MERRYMAN 
Greenacres, Washington 

First Mac: Mac llfx 
Current Mac: 
Power Mac G4 
Favorite Software: 
PageMaker, Painter 

graphic design, 
and though I fe lt 
prepared to start 
a brilliant career 
in the coming 
months with my 
T square, rapi
dographs, and 
non-photo blue 

pencils, I had no idea that events in 
Cupertino would dramatically change 
the path of my career and my life. 

T he debut of the Macintosh sig
naled the beginning of the end of tra
ditional publication production, and 
the start of something bigger than 
anyone realized at the time. In a few 
short years, the language of type gal
leys, sizing wheels, waxers, pasteups, 
and X-acto knives would be replaced 
by PostScript, AppleTalk, Laser
W ri ters, and PageMaker. 

More Info: 

Got a Mac memory you'd like to share? Post it 
online in our Macworld.com forums. 

www.macworld.com/forums/ubbthreads/ 
postlist.php?Board=U BB25 

In 1992, I bought my first Mac 
for free lance work. It was a Mac Ilfx, 
the racehorse of the Mac line. It was 
that computer that freed me to quit 
my day job and start my own home
based graphic-design business the 
following year. Before the Macintosh, 
working at home was inconceivable, 
and being my own boss was not even 
worth thinking about. For me, the 
Mac will always be about possibilities. 
And freedom. 

Don't Look Back 
I started a pulmonary fellowship in 
1989 and wanted to become more 

computer savvy.
DR. RICHARD I told my men
YATES tor that I was 
Papillion, Nebraska going to a two
First Mac: 

day computer 
Macintosh Quadra 

course to learn
Current. Mac: 

D OS. H e said,PowerBook G4 
"Fine, but when Favorite Software: 
you get done,il ife '04 
come back and 

I'll show you the real computer world 
and how we run our lab with them." I 
lasted about a half day in the classes 
and then came back to see how he 
was rwming his lab with Macs. I have 
never looked back. 

Like Father, Like Son Antonio Lopez (left) of Fort 

Worth, Texas, gets a head start on forming his early 

Macmemories with his father, David, and Macworld. 


Typesetters, Begone 
I was working as an art director for a 
medical ad agency. We contracted out 

CAROLINE 
EVENINGSTORM 
Lago Vista, Texas 

First Mac: Mac Plus 
Current Mac: 
Power Mac G4 
Favorite Software: 
PageMaker 

all of our 
typesetting. 
I had done 
typesetting 
myself on 
a huge ol' 
Compu
graphic with 
the film fonts 

and drnm, so I had a clear idea of 
what was and wasn't possible. Unfor
tunately, when you weren't the one 
behind the keyboard, you often fell 
prey to temperamental or lazy type
setters who found bitter joy in saying 
"T hat's not possible" to the smallest 
challenges. 

T he woman who walked in with the 
Macintosh and demonstrated its mind
boggling capabilities was my heroine. I 
was sold. T he vision of excommwucat
ing typesetters from my life and taking 
total control of design was a spiritual 
experience. I resigned from the agency 
and borrowed the money to buy a cut
ting-edge Mac Plus, a LaserW riter 
II, and eventually the first black-and
white 360-dpi scanner on the north
east side of H ouston. 0 

THE START OF SOMETHING BIG between my pliable, creative mind and the rigid, inflexible 
I watched an Orwellian, Big Brother TV advertisement computer brain had suddenly been lifted. Rnally, two intel 
directed by Ridley Scott. I bought the idea that the Mac ligences had arrived at a meeting of minds! And it was the 
would free us from the inevitability of 1984. beginning of a beautiful friendship. 
I ogled the slick new-albeit costly-Macs. Today, I enjoy every feature of my 
Nevertheless, while saving every penny, I PowerBook G4, and I'm amazed by the 
held out until September for the Mac 512K. lightning-fast ability of the GS in our lab. 
I wasn't disappointed. I discovered that the Compressing video to DVD couldn't be 
communication barriers I had experienced more exciting and empowering. 

ANNE-MARIE 
LAMON DE 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 

First Mac: Macintosh 512K 
Current Mac: 
PowerBook G4 
Favorite Software: Mac
Draw, MacPaint, iMovie 
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LabelWriter®printer 
gives you more time to work on important things by 

eliminating the hassle of sheet labels. Whether you're printing labels for shipping, mailing, 

CDs or Pendaflex® hanging fi le folders, DYMO prints perfect labe ls in seconds. W hat's 

more, DYMO is PC or Mac compatible, works with popular desktop software including 

Microsoft® Word and Outlook~ and is as simple as "click and print." So if you need one label or 100, DYMO makes 

printing labels fast and easy. www.dymo.com ~YIVIO 
saves you"lime.

Microso~and Outlooic-" are registered trademarks of 
sy ~Esselte·corporation TYNIOMicrosoft Corporation in the United States and / or other countries. 

http:www.dymo.com
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MAC CHIP CONTROLS MARS EXPLORATION ROVERS 

PowerPCs in Space 

Maybe you've got adistant relative across the 
country. Your Mac can do you one better-it has 
distant cousins on another planet. 

The computer processor serving as the brains 
of NASA's two Mars 
Exploration Rovers, 
Spirit and Opportunity, 
is a version of the 
PowerPC, the chip that 
has powered Macs for 
the past ten years. Spirit 
and Opportunity landed 
on Mars in January 
2004 to search for signs 
that liquid water-and 
perhaps a habitat suit
able for life-once 
existed on the planet. 

The flight-control board the rovers use con
tains a Rad6000 processor, developed by the Air 
Force Research Laboratory. The Rad6000 is a 
radiation-hardened version of the RS/6000 RISC 
chip introduced by IBM in 1991. Spirit and 

DISCS BECOME DUAL-SIDED, DUAL-LAYER 

Double-Duty DVDs 

Burning DVDs off a computer used to be 
a job for only highly skilled video pros. 
But thanks to advances in hardware and 
software, any Mac user can create a 
DVD with a minimum of fuss. And 
ongoing technological develop
ments promise to increase just 
how much you'll be able to burn 
onto a DVD. 

Currently, computer DVD 
burners can record only to single
layer, 4.7GB DVD media, whether it's a 
DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, or DVD+ 
RW disc. Kano Technologies (www.kano 
technologies.com) has come out with 
Kano ArchivMedia DVD+R discs, the 
first double-sided DVD+R media to 
hit the market. ArchivMedia brings the 
total capacity of a disc up to 9.4GB. 

But dual-layer burners, not dual
sided, are necessary to get the most data 
on DVD media. All DVD burners on 
the market today can put a fixed amount 
of information on one side of a DVD, 
while a professionally replicated disc can 
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Opportunity require radiation-hardened chips 
because harsh radiation, present in interplane
tary space and on Mars's surface, can randomly 
flip ones and zeroes to their opposites, corrupt
ing data or causing more-serious damage. 

Why base the Rad6000 on an older chip? 
Chalk it up to NASA's need for reliability over 
raw processing power, and to the time it takes 
to design and test everything before sending 
a spacecraft to Mars. 

Modern PowerPC chips are very much 
involved in the Mars mission. More than half 
of the members of the science team use Mac 
portables. And Power Macs, including many 
dual-GS models equipped with Cinema HD Dis
plays, play a critical role in preparing images 
and animations of Mars for public consumption. 

On future missions, NASA plans to use a 
flight-control board designed around a radiation
hardened version of the PowerPC 603. Apple used 
a 603 chip in its first PowerPC Mac portables, 
the PowerBook 5300 series and the PowerBook 
Duo 2300c, released in 1995.-HENRY BORTMAN 

actually have two layers stamped onto 
it. Dual-layer technology lets a three
hour Hollywood movie fit on a single 

DVD. Later this year, you can 
expect to see dual-layer DVD 
burners working their way 
into computers, pumping up 
the capacity of single-sided 

discs to 8.5GB. 
Meantime, however, single-

layer technology isn't standing sti ll. A 
number of companies, including Kano, 
LaCie, Plextor, and EZQuest, have begun 
selling Sx DVD burners, which not only 
cut DVD recording times to around 8 
minutes-half the time of previous mod
els-but also double CD-recording 
speeds. Even though the external versions 
of these drives aren't supported by iDVD, 
and the internal versions (such as Pio
neer's DVR-A07 drive) aren't supported 
by Apple yet, you can bet tl1at as these 
faster drives become more common, 
they'll start showing up inside Power 
Mac G5s.-JONATHAN SEFF 

FontAgent Pro 2, from Insider 
Software (www.insidersoftware 
.com): Font-organization, -repair, 
and -management software fea
tures new auto-activation and 
multiple-font-viewing capabili
ties, and it adds Rendezvous 
support to Workgroup edition 
($90; upgrade, $50. Workgroup 
edition: $140; upgrade, $75). 

FontDoctor 6.0, from Morrison 
SoftDesign (www.morrisonsoft 
design.com): Font-diagnostic and 
-repair tool adds OS X 10.3 opti
mization, a simpler user interface, 
and faster diagnosis and repair 
($70; upgrade, $20). 

K4 Publishing System 5.0, from 
Managing Editor (www.maned 
.com): Professional publishing 
workflow system improves XML 
support and adds support for 
Adobe lnDesign CS and Adobe 
lnCopy CS (contact Managing 
Editor for pricing). 

Snapz Pro X 2.0, from Ambrosia 
Software (www.ambrosiasw 
.com): Screen- and video-capture 
utility features faster full-screen 
video capture ($69; upgrade, 
$20).-COMPILED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

Concord Eye-Q4360z, from Con
cord Camera (www.concordcam 
.com): 4-megapixel digital camera 
offers 3x optical and 6x digital 
zoom ($199). 

Coolpix 8700, from Nikon (www 
.nikonusa.com): 8-megapixel digi
tal camera with 8x optical Zoom
Nikkor lens can produce 3,264-by
2,448-pixel images ($1 ,000). 

Nikon 070, from Nikon (www 
.nikonusa.com): 6.1-megapixel 
digital SLR camera features an 
optional 18-70mm AF-S DX 
f/3.5-4.SG IF-ED Zoom-Nikkor lens 
($999; with lens, $1,299). 

Primatte Chromakey 2.0, 
from Digital Anarchy (www.digital 
anarchy.com): Chromakey com
positing plug-in for Adobe Photo
shop adds blue- and green-screen 
masking technology to the Mac 
($299; upgrade, $129).-COMPILED. 
BY PHILIP MICHAELS 
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Apple Xserve 

Apple Xserve RAIO 

Every product carrying this mark has 
been tested and certified for use with 
lnfraStruXure" architecture. Before Robust applications demand robust power protection ... you buy, check for the X to guarantee 
product compatibility. 

APC Smart-UPS" and Smart-UPS" XL protect your data by 

supplying re liable, netw ork-grade pow er in either traditional tower Protect your 
or rack-optimized form factors for space constrained 

Because 
density-optimizedone great

business-critical applications. Smart-UPS" XL's are optimized for Xserves with
innovation lnfraStuXure®from APClong runtime requirements and can 	 be configured with up to 

lnfraStruXure Type A is a 
complete, pre-engineered 

10 additional battery packs for runtimes exceeding 24 hours. deserves 
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integrated rack, 
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(1,3,4 or 5kVA and APC Symmetril'APC's Enterprise Manager provides enterprise and PowerChutif' Network applications with 
N+ 1redundancy options available)

Shutdown software have both , up to 10 racks of
level management of multiple UPSs. Benefit • Optimized Ventilation 
today from APC's Legendary Reliabi lity" w ith our designation. 

eamed the "Built for Mac OS x· equipment. 

award-winning Smart

UPS" family of UPSs. InfraStruj (ure· 
To learn more, visit 
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Personal Finance Sottware 
Five Programs That Make Sense of Your Dollars 

BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY 
V/11ether you're stuffing your life savings into 
a mattress, dropping every dime into a savings 
account, or spending your money as fast as 
you make it, you need to know where your 
cash is coming from and where it's going. 

just starting to keep an eye on all their baby
sitting or lawn-mowing money. 

You create new transactions in PigMoney 
by clicking on one of the program's three 
main transaction buttons-New, Edit, and 
Delete-and then entering detai ls, such as 

!t_Q_t;L____ Pfg MoneyO;i.1.ii 0 

~ 

Daii ""'°""' 

Opening b ,i l;r, nce : 

sri- Info S l.000.00 

Stp 11 . 2003 
Stp 09. 2003 
Sep 09. 2003 
S1pOll. 2003 
Sep 0 11. 2003 
Sep 08, 2003 
Sep08. 2003 
S!! P 08. 2003 
SfP 08, 2003 
Se p08, 2003 
Sep 08, 2003 
S<!p 08, 2003 
S~p os. 2003 
S!!p 0 8, 2003 
Sep 05, 2003 
Stp04, 2003 
Sep OJ , 2003 
S<!pOJ, 2003 
Sep03. 2003 
Sep03. 2003 
S<!pOl, 2003 
StpOl, 2003 
Sep02, 2003 
Sep02 . 2001 
Sep02, 2001 
Sep02. 2001 
Sep02 , 2003 
S!!p 02 , 2003 
Sep02 . 2001 

trating experience (see "A Note about 
Importing Financial Data"). Beginning bud
geters don't usually need to print checks and 
import bank transactions, but if you're set
ting up your first real bank account, being 
unable to reconci le PigMoney's account data 
wi th your month ly bank statement is a seri
ous problem. So as good as the program is for 
people in the earliest stages of saving, it's not 
currently capable of expanding to meet 
growing financial needs. 

Budget 
Of all the programs we looked at, Snowmint 
Creative Solutions' Budget 4.3.3 was the 
most unique. Un like most programs, which 
use a ledgerlike check-register metaphor, 
Budget uses a conceptually vivid envelope 
metaphor, providing the digita l equivalent 
of cashing your paycheck and then dis
tributing the money to different expense 
envelopes (see "Envelope, Please!"). 

To set up your budget witl1in Budget, you 
create envelopes fo r your bank accounts and 
each of your expense categories. Every time 
you spend money, Budget transfers it from 
your avai lable income envelope to the appro
priate expense envelope. Ifyou have regular 
expenses such as auto insurance or rent, Bud
get wi ll automatically distribute a portion of 
your paycheck to tl1e proper envelope each 
time you get paid. For example, if your rent 
is $1,000 per month and you get paid $700 
per week, Budget drops $250 into the Rent 
envelope every time you get paid. The beauty 
of Budget-and tl1e way it differs from otl1er 
financia l programs-is that it actually shows 
you how much money you have available to 
spend, as opposed to showing your current 
bank balance. 

To help you organize simi lar items, Budget 
allows you to create group envelopes, which 
contain a collection of other envelopes. So if 
you want to keep your telephone, gas, elec
tric, and water bills in one place, you can cre
ate a Uti lity envelope that contains separate 
envelopes for each of your utilities. Once 
you've created a group, you can easily add 
existing envelopes to it by dragging and drop
ping them on top of the group. This useful 
feature keeps the program from getting visu
ally disorganized, which could be a problem 
if you have a large number of envelopes. 

Budget includes very few reporting tools, 
but it does give you a quick overview of your 
current financial status. Selecting a group 
envelope and then clicking on the Stats but
ton brings up a wi ndow in which you can 
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Easy Money PigMoney's simple feature set is a perfect match for beginning savers. 

We took a look at five personal finance 
programs-SweetCocoa Software's Pig
Money 1.1 , Snowmint Creative Solutions' 
Budget 4.3.3, Reilly Technologies' Money
dance 2003, Max Programming's iCash 
1-4.3 , and lntuit's Quicken 2004-most of 
which include excellent features for a wide 
variety of people. Unless otherwise noted, 
all the programs we reviewed print checks, 
create financia l reports, and provide func
tions for ba lancing your checkbook. 

In the end, Quicken remains the program 
you can bank on, but PigMoney and Budget 
are excellent alternatives for people who 
don 't require all of Quicken's speciali zed 
financia l features. 

PigMoney 
If a ve1y basic Excel spreadsheet is the first 
step in financial record-keeping, SweetCocoa 
Software's PigMoney 1.1 is the second. It's a 
perfect solution for younger savers who are 
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payment amount, payee, and catego1y, in 
the transaction window that appears. Pig
Money has an autocomplete feature similar 
to Quicken's; it remembers items you've 
entered and enters them automatica lly as 
you begin to type them again. As you enter 
each new transaction, a small window dis
plays a list of expense categories sorted by 
the amount spent; below that is a pie chart 
detai ling each of your expenses by category. 
T he amount of information in the window 
can swamp PigMoney's interface (see "Easy 
Money") . If you have many different 
expenses, the expense list often ends up dis
appearing behind the corresponding pie 
chart. However, this isn't a problem for 
finance amateurs with simple budgets. 

PigMoney has no check-printing capabili
ties, includes no way to balance a checkbook, 
and, like many of the programs we looked at, 
made importing financia l information we 
downloaded from a real bank account a frus
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view either a bar graph or a line graph of 
that specific group's expenses. Ifyou select 
the window's Table view, you can quickly see 
an envelope's deposits and expenses, as well 
as the total percentage of your income that 
a particular envelope is eating up. Unfortu
nately, aside from these very basic printed 
reports, Budget's reporting capabilities are 
pretty thin. It doesn 't have any year-end tax 
reports or any easy way to determine the 
current va lue of all your assets. If you 
require these features, you may want to con
sider another application. 

Budget's only other shortcoming is fairly 
minor: its weak stock-tracking capability is 
simply no match for Quicken's. But when it 
comes to keeping track ofyour money accord
ing to the way you've earmarked expenses, 
Budget is superb. It's a perfect option for 
people who prefer to plan spending and sav
ing but don 't have many invesnnentor report
ing considerations. 

Moneydance 
With its wide range of features, Reilly 
Tech nologies ' Moneydance 2003 is the 
only program we looked at that was nearly 
as complete as Quicken. Like Quicken, 
Moneydance uses a check-register format 
for data entry and provides fa irly extensive 
support for tracking a wide variety of stocks 
and mutual funds. The program supports 
plug-ins, which allow developers to extend 
the program's capabi lities. Even though 
Moneydance has a wea lth of featu res, its 
user interface was confusing and occasion
ally quirky. 

Once you've created your first account 
file, Moneydance opens a customizable nav
iga tion window (the documentation refers to 
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Envelope, Please! Budget's unique envelope metaphor makes it easy to see exactly how much cash you have. 
You can also organize your expenses by creating group envelopes, which contain other envelopes. 

it as a home page), which displays your 
current net worth, a calendar of upcoming 
transactions, a list of overdue transactions, 
and current currency-exchange rates; from 
here you can access all your bank and stock 
accounts with a single click. 

T his home page is where the program's 
first quirk appears. Clicking on any of your 
accounts in this window typically opens a 
register where you can view account infor
mation and enter new transactions. But 
clicking on the item for stock prices opens a 
window where you edit information on cur
rency-exchange rates. T he program actually 
presents this as a fea ture, since it treats all 
your stocks as "currencies." But every new 
stock you enter appears at the bottom of the 
currency list, and the window gives no indi
cation that it's there. For most users, espe
cially those who have no interest in currency 
rates, this is a very confusing way to handl e 
stocks. In fact, we had to call the company to 
figure out that this "feature" wasn 't a bug. 

MOUSE OS COM
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE PATIBILITY CONTACT PROS 

Intuit 

Max 
Programming 

Quicken 2004 

iCash 1.4.3 

.... 
• 

$70; upgrade 
from previous 
versions, $50 

$25 

9X 

9X 

----- -__,......:.I 

800/954-2558, Most comprehensive financial package Very little change from earlier versions; 
www.in~u it.com available; excellent stock-tracking features; bug in re~orting capital gains of short· 

_______ ____in_t_eg_r_at_io_n_w_i_th_i_Cal. _____s_ol_d_st_o_c_s_. _________., 

support@maxprog.com, 
www.maxprog.com 

Beautiful user interface; dozens of 
predefined accounts and categories. 

Confusing transaction entry; weak inte
gration between the program's various 
functions; difficult to check bank account 
against iCash records. _____j 

Reilly 
Technologies 

Moneydance 
2003 

O t $30 x support@rei lly 
technologies.com, 
www.moneydance.com 

Comprehensi ve financial program; 
extensible. 

Several bugs detract from its overall 
usability; no way to create transaction 
categories. I 

Snowmint 
Creative 
Solutions 

Budget 4.3.3 ... $30 x info@snowmintcs.com, 
www.snowmintcs.com 

Good for keeping a personal budget; 
organizes your money before you spend; 
unique, intuitive interface. 

Weak stock tracking and access to stock1 

related financial infonmation; weak asset 
and tax-reporting capabilities. 

We did find a bug when we tried entering 
a new transaction in the account window, 
which offers a checklike interface for enter
ing new transactions. However, when we. 
selected the account we wanted to use fo r 
the payment from a drop-down menu, no 
account name appeared in the account 
field-it remained blank. Rei lly Technolo
gies acknowledged the bug and said that it 
plans to fix this problem in the near future . 

Moneydance categorizes your transac
tions in an unusual and confusing way. 
Unlike Quicken, which treats categories and 
accounts as separate entities, Moneydance 
treats eve1y category as an account, so if you 
wa nt to get detailed information on where 
you're spending your money, you need to 

create accounts for gas, groceries, entertain
ment, and the like. The strange thing about 
this is that after you've made a few pay
ments, the account displays a positive bal
ance. When it comes to expenses, this is 

continues 

CONS 

SweetCocoa PigMoney 1.1 ... $13 x sweetcocoa@mac.com, Simple interface; excellent real-time graphs Difficult to import downloaded banking 
Software http://homepage.mac.com/ and charts; autocompletion for previously transactions; difficult to reconcile bank 

sweetcocoa entered information. statements wit~ PigM?!!,ey a; co'!!:!t d~ ! 
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downright absurd; it's the kind of account
ing logic that personal accounting programs 
should avoid or, at the very least, hide from 
those of us who tremble at the thought of 
balancing a checkbook. 

Finally, Moneydance ships with no prede
fined accounts, so you'll have to create them 
all from scratch. Combine this with the pro
gram's bugs and quirks, and what you get is a 
frustrating user experience. 

iCash 
Max P rogramming's iCash l.4.3 is a conun
drum: an elega nt-looking Aqua application 
that 's extremely confusing to use. iCash con
sists of a single window with five tabs at 
the top-Balance, Accounts, Transactions, 
Queries, and Reports. You access all of the 
program's features by cl icking on the tabs. 
Clicking on the Balance tab and then click
ing on a specific account or category gives 
you a quick view of how much money you 
have in an account or how much you've 
spent on a speci fic expense category. 

Li ke PigMoney, iCash provid es no easy 
way to balance your bank accounts. You ca n 
put a check mark in the boxes next to each 
transaction to signi fy that a check has 
cl eared on your bank statement. But there's 
no way fo r you to enter your bank's begin 
ning and ending balance info rmation and 
then verify that what you've entered in 
iCash matches your bank statement. We 
got the sense that thi s appl ication was only 
half fu1ished. 

iCash ships with a set of predefined bank 
accowlts and expense-category settings. T he 
trouble begins when you start to create any 
new u·ansaction. Try to enter a new u·ansac
tion and you'll discover that there's no payee 
field, so if you want to keep track of who gets 
your money, you'll need to put that info rma-

A NOTE ABOUT 

IMPORTING 

FINANCIAL DATA 

Most banks now offer you the option of down
loading all your financial transactions via your 
bank'sWeb site, either as text or in Quicken 
Interchange Format (QIF). As you might expect, 
Quicken can easily import data in its native for
mat and as text- and it can even download your 
banking information directly from some financial 
institutions. But the other programs don't import 
data properly at all, and most require significant 
extra work after you've brought in the informa
tion. Unless you're using Moneydance, you can 
expect to perform afair amount of text manipu
lation if you plan to import your banking data 
after downloading it from your bank- that is, if 
you can import it at all. 

In short, if importing your financial data is a 
basic requirement for your personal financial 
package, stick with Quicken or Moneydance. 
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Shortsighted Although Quicken is the most full-featured finance program in this roundup, it isn't perfect. 
Quicken reports incorrect capital gains when you sell stocks short and then buy themback to cover the short. 

tion in the notes field . Try to create a transac
tion for which you have no category defined, 
and you'll have to jump back to the Accounts 
tab, create the category, and then jump back 
to the Transactions tab to re-create the initial 
transaction. T his amowlts to a huge hassle, 
especially if you're just beginn ing to set up the 
program. And while iCash is aimed at users 
who don't have complicated banking needs, 
the program itself seems too complicated. 

Quicken 
Intuit's Quicken remains the preeminent per
sonal financial program, the one that best suits 
users of ail stripes and that almost all the other 
programs seek to emulate. T here's a reason for 
that: Quicken is intuitively easy to use, and it 
provides an amazing collection of fin ancial 
tools at a relatively low price. 

Quicken 2004 is largely unchanged from 
previous versions of the progra m. New fea
tures include integration wi th iCa l, which 
makes setting up reminders of upcoming 
transactions easy; an Emergency Records 
Organizer; and severa l tools fo r managing 
your stock portfo lio, most of which link to 
online information (such as invesunent 
research and stock analysis) and all of which 
require an Internet connection. So unl ess 
you've been desperately wai ting fo r these fea
tures, upgrading will be wmecessary. 

T he beauty of Quicken's new integra tion 
with iCal is the reappearance of transaction 
reminders outside the Quicken application. In 
the old days, before O S X, Q uicken could 
remind you of upcoming financial events 
every time you fired up your Mac. Quicken 
2004 automatically creates a calendar event in 
iCal that will remind you of an upcoming bi ll, 
whether or not you open Quicken. Note, 
though, that Quicken doesn't automatica lly 
set an alarm for the iCal event, so if you want 
notification of pending bills, you need to edit 
the iCal event to add the alarm. 

Quicken's most significant new fea ture is 
the Emergency Records Organi zer. T his 
tool-a database in which you can track a 
wide variety of personal in fo rmation-cen

tralizes your most pertinent information in 
one location. You've probably got this data 
scattered all over the house or, worse, stored 
in your head: the loca tion of your will , say, or 
your home owner's insurance-policy number. 
You can record all this in fo rmation in the 
Emergency Records Organizer, and then 
print all or individual parts of the data fo r 
safe storage and emergency reference. 

When it comes to financial-planning tools 
and investing, there's never really been any 
sofrware comparable to Quicken. It still 
includes great tools fo r analyzing your per
sonal cash flow or figmi ng out how much you 
can expect to save if you refinance your mort
gage. But when it comes to investing, most of 
what's new in the program consists of links to 
data on the Q uicken.com Web site. Granted, 
you can now access this info rmation more 
easily from within the program, but in rea lity, 
the same infom1ation is available from a vari
ety of Web sources, many of them free, 
regardless of whether you own Quicken-so 
why pay for the data' For most people, even 
though Quicken offers some integration of 
Web-based investment info rmation, the new 
invesunent features aren't significant enough 
to warrant the upgrade price. 

Also, we did confirm one fa irly major bug 
in the program that will n·ouble you if you're 
an investor who likes to sell stocks short: 
Quicken doesn't report the capital gains accu
rately (see "Shortsighted") . Short-sell 1,000 
shares of a stock at $3 .00 and then buy 
1,000 back to cover the short at $2.50, and 
Quicken's capital gains report sta tes that 
you've realized a gain of50 cents. It should be 
$500, a fact that could leave you feeling woozy 
when the IRS comes knocking at your door. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Quicken 2004 is by fa r the most compre
hensive fin ancial package available for the 
Mac, and on a feature-by-fea ture basis, it 
cl ea rly leaves all the other applications in 
the dust. H owever, both PigMoney and 
Budget are good choices for people with 
less-complicated financial needs. 0 
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RagTime 5.6 

Midlevel Publishing Package Marred 
by Poor Implementation 

BY GALEN GRUMAN 
The idea behind RagTime 5.6.5 is very 
appealing: business publishing software that 
provides nlid level page-layout capabilities, a 
la Adobe PageMaker, as well as word pro
cessing, charting, and spreadsheet tools. But 
the reality of RagTime 5 .6.5 falls far short of 
its pronlise. While the program has several 
great features, it also has some incomplete 
ones, as well as some curious gaps and an 
awkward interface. 

Jack-of-All-Trades 
Rag Time's . most powerful feature is its 
object-oriented approach. Documents can 
contain all sorts ofobjects: text, spreadsheets, 
images, and drawings. Unlike in Microsoft 
Office or Apple Works, all of a document's 
components are dynanlic and can be changed 
and edited as needed. For example, a sales 
proposal could contain a live spreadsheet 
with editable formulas and data. Compare 
that with Microsoft Word, which can import 
a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, essentially as 
an image, but doesn't let you edit spreadsheet 
data directly (you must use Excel to edit, and 
then refresh the Word file). 

RagTime's word processing and spread
sheet features are comparable to Apple Works' 
but not as capable as Office's. For example, 
there's no way to automate bulleted lists in 
RagTime, nor are there spreadsheet formulas 
for transactions such as mortgage payn1ents 
and several other financial calculations. 

RagTime can import Word and Excel doc
uments, and it can export to Word, RTF, 
Excel, PDF, EPS, PICT, SYLK (an old 
spreadsheet format), and dBase formats. But 
during import, it ignores Word's page breaks 
and converts embedded pictures to in-line 
graphics, which flow with text and can't be 
kept in a static location, even if they were set 
to do so in Word. You must delete embedded 
images and reimport tl1em in RagTime to 
place them precisely. Like Office, RagTime is 
cross-platfom1 (as is its file fonnat). 

RATING: 0 
PROS: Mixes spreadsheets, text, drawings, and images 
into single documents; midlevel layout capabilities. 
CONS: Confusing interface; lacks bulleted lists and 
the ability to link text boxes on the same page; poorly 
implemented page-layout features; expensive for a 
midlevel program. 
PRICE: $699 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: RagTime, www.ragtime-online.com 
(available in the United States from ComGrafix, 
800/448-6277, www.comgrafix.com) 

www. macworld.com 

RagTime also integrates some desktop 
publishing capabilities into its text- and 
picture-handling functions, going beyond 
typical word processors. You can place pic
tures precisely, set automated text wrap and 
hyphenation, and draw with Bezier and free
hand tools. The typographic features are 
also quite sophisticated; they let you use 
word spacing, drop caps, and custom-size 
small caps. 

The program also gives you access to 
CMYK four-color separations, so you can 
create documents that print on an image
setter or another high-resolution output 
device. Finally, you can place images as 
independent objects, modify them, and 
wrap text around them 
far more easily than you 
can in Word. But due to 
RagTime's cumbersome, 
unintuitive interface, the 
process is not as easy as 
it is in QuarkXPress or 
Adobe InDesign. 

Some Serious Flaws 
Despite its conceptual 
strengths, more is wrong 
than is right in RagTime. 
First, there's the con
fusing interface. A whole 
slew of functions is 
dumped into the Extras 
menu rather than being 
organized in a meaningful 
way-for example, page
oriented functions in a 
Page menu and spelling 
functions in an Edit or a 
Text menu. The name 
Extras is also misleading, 
since its tools are essential 
to the program, not add-
ons. Similarly, an Auxil
iaries label masks dialog boxes for important 
features such as style sheets; this may cause 
users to overlook important capabilities. 
And instead of a Zoom command, you have 
to find the Display Scale command. 

RagTin1e uses palettes for basic functions 
but leaves much of the layout-oriented for
matting and preferences to menus and mul
tiple dialog boxes. The result is that finding 
features is difficult and requires using differ
ent interface approaches. The one bit of good 
news is that many of the dialog boxes provide 
visual guides that show how the features look 
when they're in use, so you can see what they 
actua lly do. They're much like the guides 
XPress and lnDesign provide, but with larger, 
more readable in1ages. 

The program also lacks some basic capa
bilities. For example, you can't create mul
tiple text boxes on a page and link text 
between them-text can link across pages 
but not within a page. 

In addition, some features are poorly 
implemented. For instance, columns are an 

attribute of paragraphs, so if a paragraph's 
length changes, your layout also changes. Col
umns should be independent containers, not 
paragraph attributes. Sinlilarly, hyphenation is 
treated as a character attribute, affecting text 
selections, not entire paragraphs as it should. 
And the tools for making layouts double-sided 
are practically impossible to find-I had to 
search the PDF documentation that comes 
with the program. This basic capability should 
not be hidden. 

The on-screen refresh was inconsistent, 
with graphics often not redrawing until I 
moved off the page and then went back to it. 
And how I wished there had been a keyboard 
shortcut for importing text and in1ages. 
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Visual Aid Although its interface is often clunky, RagTime 5.6.5 provides 
visually rich dialog boxes that help make some features easier to understand. 

Finally, there's no printed documentation. 
RagTime comes with a PDF manual, but it's 
slow to search and navigate; a paper copywitl1 
a good index would be much more useful. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Even if RagTime 5.6.5 were a brand-new 
program-which it isn't-it shouldn't be such 
an unintegrated, unevenly implemented, and 
overpriced hodgepodge. The concept is solid; 
business users need an integrated word pro
cessing and page-layout program that makes 
it easy to create docun1ents for presentations, 
price sheets, reports, and so on. 

But until RagTime rethinks the program's 
interface, streamlines its operations, and fixes 
its many deficits, business users should stick 
with Office or AppleWorks, despite those 
programs' primitive layout capabilities, and 

· should rely on lnDesign or XPress for docu
ments that need professional-level layout 
tools. I'd love to sing RagTin1e 5.6.5's praises, 
since there's a real need for this kind of pro
gram. Instead, I have to sing the blues. 0 
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E-mail Servers 

Four Software Packages for OS X 
Help You Del iver Your Message 

BY MICHAEL GENRICH 
To an organization , e-mai l is arguably the 
most important Internet service. It cuts 
down the costs and hass le of communicat 
ing with people around the world. But if 
you want more flexibility and contro l of 
your e-mail than your Internet service pro
vider can give you, you'll need to run a mail 
server on your network. 

At the most basic level, a mail server helps 
send and deliver e-mail messages. It accepts 
e-mail messages from people who have e-mail 
accounts on the server (your users), and fig
ures out whether to deliver the messages to 
another user within your organization or to 
ask another mail server somewhere on the 
Internet to accept them. It also accepts e-mail 
messages from other mail servers on the 
Internet, and it decides whether to deliver 
them to users on your server, reject them as 
undeliverable or un wanted, or relay them to 
yet another mai l server for delivery assistance. 
A mail server need not be on a dedicated 
machine-many organiza tions run e-mai l, 
Web, and FTP services from one computer
but the more RAM your mail server has avail
able to it, the faster and more efficient your 
e-mail service wi ll be. 

T he stabili ty of OS X makes it a fine plat
form for mail servers-it's far better than OS 
9, which has less-stable memory manage
ment. We evaluated four mail-server software 
packages available for OS X: 4D 's 4D Ma il 
5.3 .2, Kerio Technologies' Kerio MailServer 
5.7.4, Stalker Software's CommuniGate Pro 
4.1.8, and Tenon Intersystems' PostOffice 
3.5.3. (Another mail server, Eudora Internet 
Mai l Server, was released too late for inclu
sion in this review.) We also weighed the ben
efi ts of buyi ng one of these products aga inst 
those of using the mail-server software that 
ships with OS X (see "Built-in Alternatives"). 

E-mail Servers Compared 
MOUSE 
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Crowded House CommuniGate Pro's administration interface packs a lot of power into a tight space. 

To simulate a medium-sized business setting, 
we tested each product on a Power Mac G4 
by creating 50 e-mail users, a handful of mail 
aliases, and a few mailing lists (on the mail 
servers that support them). W hile all four 
servers performed basic mail-server opera
tions without fa il , Kerio Ma ilServer's and 
CommuniGate Pro's advanced feamres make 
them the best of the bunch. 

The Basics 
Modern mail servers should let users send 
and receive e-mail from a va riety of e-mail 
clients-such as Qualcomm's Eudora, Micro
soft Entourage, or Apple's Mail-and they 
should commw1icate wi th other servers using 
recognized Internet protocols. Al l the servers 
we reviewed performed these tasks very well. 

W ith the Internet becoming a much less 
trustworthy place, however, a mail server 
also needs to protect itself aga inst unautho
rized use, spam, and viruses. But it can't 
completely shut itself off from the world, as 
te lecommuters and other a-avelers often 

' .r 	 OS COMPAT
IBILITY CONTACT PROS 

need to send and receive e-mail through it, 
either via a secure authori zed connection or 
through a Web interface . The more flexi ble 
your mail server, the happier you and your 
users will be. 

Setting lt Up 
All four products we re easy to insta ll. After 
installation, it's time to set up your new 
mail server using its adm inistration inter
face . Ma il Se rver's Administrati on Console 
was a wonderfully intui tive, easy-to-use 
OS X application . You can control all of 
MailServer's feamres through its Adminis
tration Console, which you can insta ll on a 
remote machin e so administrators don't 
need to be on-site to moni tor the server 
and make changes. Of the four servers we 
reviewed, MailServer wi ll give you the least 
sen1p trouble. 

4D Mai l's administration interface is the 
4D vVebStar Launcher's Admin C li ent. 
T his is also a well-designed and easy-to-use 
OS X application . 40 Ma il is divided into 

CONS 

•• t 10 mailboxes, $149; 100 X 408/557-4600, Inexpensive and easy to use; inte No secure services; least
mailboxes, $249 www.4d.com grates with existing WebStar and powerful spam controls. 

40 servers. 
~---ic..-.....=',:,. --.........,...~~~~~~---~--~---~-~~~~~~·~--~~~~~~~.-~~-

.... 	 20 mailboxes, $395 (each X 
additional 20 users, $95); 20 
mailboxes with aniivirus 
software, $679 (each addi
tional 20 users, $229) 

Stalker CommuniGate .... 50 mailboxes and 5 mail- X 
Software Pro 4.1.8 ing lists, $499; 200 users 

and 15 mailing lists, $999 

800/406-4966; Secure by default; best-organized More expensive than others 
www.kerio.com administration tool; great statistics per mailbox. 

reporting and logging; excellent 
mailing-list management. 

800/262-4722, Most customizable; most built-in Most confusing administration 
www.stalker.com services; supports clustering for very interface. 

large sites; good choice for large 
organizations. 

Tenon PostOffice 3.5.3 •O• ' 1~o;aitbo~sand'10 X 800/622-2410, Excellent mailing-list management; No virus scanning or secure 

lntersystems mailing lists, $295 www.tenon.com most control for users. services; weak antispam 


documentation. 
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three separate servers: the Admin Server, 
for controlling who is allowed to make 
administrative changes; the SMTP Server, 
which handles communication between 
e-mail servers; and the Mailbox Server, 
which stores messages that users will read 
with an e-mail client. 

PostOffice uses a Web-based administra
tion interface, so you can administer your 
mail server from a Web browser on any plat
form. This interface is as organized and 
clean as a Web-based interface can be; it's 
divided neatly into account-administration, 
mailing-list, and server-configuration areas. 
But navigation is not consistent through
out-some pages don 't include a Back or a 
Home link. An administrator can also con
figure PostOffice by sending e-mail directly 
to the server, useful for administrators witl1 
portable e-mail devices. 

CommuniGate Pro also has a Web inter
face for administration, and it makes the 
product's flexibility and complexity readily 
apparent. There are so many options-some 
that a mail administrator may never need to 
understand-on every screen that a novice 
mail administrator can easily get lost. But 
even a quick tour through the pages shows 
that CommuniGate Pro is a very powerful 
piece of software-this is e-mail serving for 
serious pros. 

Users and Control 
Creating user accounts was fairly easy on all 
four mail servers, which store user informa
tion in their databases. Mai1Server allows syn
chronization with Apple's Open Directory, 
a Microsoft vVindows NT 4.0 domain, or 
Microsoft's Active Directory. And Communi
Gate Pro can also integrate with an existing 
LDAP directory, bringing the elegance of a 
central user database to your e-mail server. 

E-mail users often want to change the way 
their mail is handled, such as forwarding mes
sages to another e-mail address or sending an 
autoreply message when they don't plan to 
check tlleir mail for a while. PostOffice lets 
users use its well-designed Web interface to 
control most aspects ofe-mail delivery, and to 
change personal information and passwords. 
CommuniGate Pro gives users similar con
trol over their accounts, though the Web 
interface here is as crowded and as complex 
as the administrative interface. 4D Mail and 
MailServer, however, don 't give users any 
conu·ol over tl1eir own accounts. 

These e-mail servers also give users access 
to tlleir e-mail via a Web browser. PostOffice 
comes with ten client licenses for WebEdge 
(which costs $500 if you have more tllan ten 
users). WebEdge works much like Yahoo 
Mail; it has a spelling checker, an address 
book, and a well-designed calendar. 4D Mail 
includes 4D WebMail , a separate server that 
allows Web access. WebMail runs indepen
dently of the mail server, so you have to take 
the extra step of importing the user database 
from 4D Mail before enabling Web access. 
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CommwuGate Pro's Web client is not hand
some, but it's certainly feature-rich. We were 
impressed by MailServer's Web client. The 
cleanest and best designed of the four, it's 
good enough to make you think of using it 
instead ofyour regular e-mail client. 

From One to Many 
When you want to send messages to multiple 
recipients, mail servers can provide shortcuts: 
they let you create aliases and mailing lists, 
which are two ways of sending e-mail to one 
e-mail address that represents another or 
many other e-mail addresses. Aliases are 
administrator-created shortcuts to one or 
more e-mail addresses. As for mailing lists, 
users can manage, create, and adnunister 
them, and let anyone interested in being part 
of the list add themselves and control their 
options by sending e-mail messages to the 
mail server, even if they don 't have an account 
on the server. Mailing lists (or listservs) are a 
good way to let outside people participate in 
discussion groups, and the ease with which 
they can participate is important. 

Al l four products let an administrator 
easily create aliases, but 4D Mail had a 
quirk-it wouldn't let an administrator add 
users to an alias until the administrator cre
ated an empty al ias. MailServer and Com
muniGate Pro also provide groups, special 
e-mail aliases consisting only ofMailServer 
users. MailServer, PostOffice, and Commu
niGate Pro also let the administrator add 
new users to aliases when their accounts are 
created, which is a time-saving step. 

Botl1 PostOffice and MailServer provide 
superior control over mailing lists, with 
options for setting them up, as well as options 
for subscribing and posting, requiring mod
eration of posts, adding headers and footers , 
and enabling automatic replies to messages. 
These two servers and CommuniGate Pro 
allow people interested in your e-mail list to 
subscribe, participate, and set options com
pletely through e-mail, keeping the need 

for administration to a minimum. 4D Mail 
doesn't provide mailing-list capabilities. 

Sending and Receiving 
All four mail servers use standard Internet 
protocols to get e-mail where it needs to go: 
SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), 
POP (Post Office Protocol), and IMAP 
(Internet Message Access Protocol). 

4D Mail and PostOffice use these three 
protocols and encrypt the POP password. 
But these protocols send messages in unen
crypted clear text, so a machine on the same 
network as the server and client can poten
tiaUy read information in transit. Using a 
secure connection to exchange passwords and 
transfer e-mail is one of the simplest ways an 
organization can protect itself from informa
tion theft. 

MailServer and CommuniGate Pro solve 
the security problem by including services 
that use the Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) pro
tocol to encrypt information between the 
server and the client. Both create a default 
SSL certificate during installation to provide 
basic encryption. MailServer includes a cer
tificate-creation wizard for making more
authoritative certificates that prove the 
identity of your e-mail server to clients that 
connect to it. 

Spam Catching 
With e-mail spam and viruses at epidemic 
levels, mail servers need to be choosy about 
the mail they accept. You can't keep spam
mers from knocking at your door, but you 
should certainly be able to keep them out. 
4D Mail offers several metl10ds of identify
ing possible spam. You can subscribe to 
DNS blacklists-centralized lists of IP 
addresses and domains that have been used 
to send unsolicited mail in the past-and 
reject mail sent from blacklisted addresses, 
sending back a short message explaining 
the rejection. The server can also be con-
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figured to enforce reverse IP lookup 
matching, which will reject mail from IP 
addresses that pretend to be from a differ
ent Internet domain. 

4D Mail also lets you create filters that 
search for certain words or phrases in e-mail 
headers (for example, they'll look for Viagrn 
or Valium in a message's subject line). But 
trying to keep up with spam by manually 
creating e-mail-header filters wi ll quickly 
wear down the patience of an e-mail admin
istrator. PostOffice does 4D Mail one better 
by including all of 4D Mail's antispam capa-

BUILT-IN ALTERNATIVES 
Why spend money on one of these mail servers 
when you can get one for free? OS Xhas 
always included amail server. Postfix (in Pan
ther) and Sendmail (in all earlier OS Xreleases) 
are powel'ful open-source mail servers that 
have run on Unix machines for years. 

But without various add-ons and plug-ins, 
and a lot of obs(ure knowledge, you can 't do 
much·with either of them.To use them as full
fledged mail servers, you'll need to edit text 
configuration files, using documentation found 
on the Postfix and Sendmail Web sites and in 
the additional software packages. This will likely 
be daunting even for simple configurations. 

There's another way to make OS X's mail 
sewer work for you-upgrade to Mac OS X 
Server 10.3. Of course, this removes the free 
aspect (it costs $999 for unlimited clients). 
Panther Server provides Mail Services, which 
includes Postfix for SMTP, Cyrus IMAP for 
IMAP/POP, and SSL encryption for them all. 
Mail Services also adds SquirrelMail, aWeb
based e-mail client, and GNU Mailman, a 
powerful mailing-list package. The best news 
is that you control all of Mail Services' com
ponents through a GUI, staying far from the 
nasty innards of text-based configuration files. 

You configure Mail Services through the 
Server Admin interface, which allows easy 
setup and control of core mail services-for 
example, you can add authentication and 
secure connections to POP, IMAP, and SMTP 
traffic by selecting options. Spam and virus 
control is provided only through DNS blacklists, 
but administrators comfortable with OS X's 
Terminal application can configure Postfix to 
use third-party or open-source software such 
as SpamAssassin and MIMEDefang (www 
.mimedefang.org). Management of Mailman 
mailing lists is straightforward and intuitive. 
And SquirrelMail's clean and customizable 
design means that you won't spend much time 
explaining to e-mail users how to read their 
mail in aWeb browser. 

Mac OS XServer 10.3 won't be an attractive 
option for small organizations. However, its pow
erful and stable e-mail service is avery good 
choice for.medium and large groups with hard
ware horsepower sufficient for running the soft
ware smoothly. 
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users who have man
aged to customize 
th ei r PostOffice Trial-Free Subscription PostOffice provides excellent mailing-list management 
SpamAssassin setups. through easy-to-use Web forms that give you many options. 

MailServer includes 
the SpamEliminator engine, which ass igns 
e-mail messages a numeric spam score based 
on various factors. You can configure the 
server to tag mail with a certain score as spam, 
and then to either alter the subject line (for 
example, adding **SPAN!** to alert users), or 
to silently discard the message. 

CommuniGate Pro users can download 
the SpamCatcher plug-in from Stalker's 
Web site- you can also use SpamAssassin 
with CommuniGate Pro, but it 's difficult to 
set up. SpamCatcher is priced according to 
the number of messages per hour you'd 
like to scan for spam-for example, $279 
buys you 50 messages per hour, and $5 59 
buys you 150 messages per hour. Like just 
about everything else in CommuniGate 
Pro, SpamCatcher is not straightfo rward 
to configure, but it provides increased 
customization and control to admini stra 
tors who don 't mind reading extra pages 
in the manual and editing text files in 
OS X's Terminal. 

Virus Killing 
Macs aren't nearly as susceptibl e to e-mail 
borne viruses as W indows machines are, 
but some of your users wi ll probably use 
Windows. So your mail server should pro
tect aga inst viruses. Many viruses can be 
avoided simply by refusing attachments 
with certain file-name extensions (.exe, .bat, 
and .m; for example), but true virus protec
tion requires that you fully scan all e-mail 
parts. PostOffice fails this test because it 
lacks an easy way to integra te with existing 
antivirus software. Tenon's Web site claims 
that some of its customers have crea ted 
scripts, for McAfee's Virex, that scan e-mail 
before it is delivered to users . But this 
method still allows viruses to be accepted 
by the mail server before the script runs. 

Fortunately, the other th ree mail servers 
provide virus protection. 4D Mail will 

determine whether Virex ($3 5 per server for 
a two-year subscripti on, from McAfee) is 
present during installation, and it will let 
you scan all the messages going th rough 
your mail server if you choose that option. 
CommuniGate Pro users can download 
plug-ins that incorporate Sophos Anti
Virus ($349 fo r 50 messages per hour, $699 
for 150 messages per hour) or McAfee Anti
Virus ($399 for 50 messages per hour, 
$799 for 200 messages per hour) , whose 
installation and configuration are as com
plex as SpamCatcher's but whose results 
are excellent. You ca n download a vers ion 
of MailServer with McAfee Anti-Virus 
already installed, with which you can auto
matically schedul e downloads of new vi rus 
definitions. This opti on provides the most 
hass le-free vi rus protection of the four 
servers. Add ing antivirus capabilities to 
MailServer costs between $14 per user fo r a 
20-mailbox license and $4 per user for a 
1,020-mailbox license. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
All four e-mail servers will serve certain 
orga nizations well. 4D Mail will integrate 
with existing WebStar and 4D applications, 
but it has no secure services and no 
advanced spam control-huge drawbacks. 
PostOffice is a good choice for organiza
tions that want administration to be as 
hands-off as possible, and that want to let 
users and the people on users' mailing lists 
control confi guration as mu ch as possible
but we're wary of its lack of secure services 
and its omission of spam control. Commu
niGate Pro is the best choice for very large 
organizations with money to spend and 
administrators who want the most control 
under the hood. And Kerio MailServer, 
with its dedication to security, ease of 
administration, and flexibili ty, is simply 
spectacular right out of the box. 0 
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BULIEWS 

20-lnch iMac G4Get everything 
Larger Display Makes for Moreyou're looking for! 
Fun-and More Work 

BY JENNIFER BERGER 

foo tprint is the same as that of every other 
recent iMac- about 10.5 inches in diame
ter-its 20.2 -inch-wide and 14-inch-tall 
screen makes it a behemoth. T his iMac is 
not only larger but also 18 pounds heavier 
than the smaller-screen iMacs . In addition 
to the fact that the display is heavier, as we 
expected, some weight has been added to 
the base to counter it. O nce the iMac was 
on our desk, the screen was noticeably 
more difficult to manipulate on its monitor 
arm, so moving it was much more of a 
workout than moving the screens of the 
15- and 17-inch iMacs. According to Apple, 
the swivel arm has been made stiffer to sup
port the larger display. 

The downside to any current iMac is that 
it 's not very upgradable. Adding RAM is 
about all you can do easily. Like the 17-inch 
model, the 20-inch iMac ships wi th 256MB 
of RAM, which is upgradable to lGB. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The 20-inch iMac is a great machine, 
although the huge display may undermine 
its graceful design. Don't get us wrong-lots 
of space to move palettes, toolbars, and data 
is never bad. Just be sure to weigh your 
needs carefully before you buy. 0 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Nice, big display; fast; small footprint. 

CONS: Display can be difficult to maneuver; limited 

upgrade options. 

PRICE: $2, 199 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, 

www.apple.com 
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T he new iMac G4, with its 20-inch LCD 
monitor, is a wonder to behold. Despite its 
consumer-level status, it's a nlighty Mac. For 
$2,199, you get the same computer as the 17
inch iMac G4 (00t; Reviews in Brief, Janu
ary 2004) but with a very large, 20-inch 
screen, for which you pay the additional $400. 

Like the l 7-inch iMac G4, this Mac has a 
l.25GHz G4 processor, 256MB of RAM 
(expandable to lGB), an 80GB hard drive, 
and a 4x SuperDrive (which writes both 
DVDs and CDs). Even the ports-three 
USB 2.0, two Fire Wire 400, a VGA output, 
and an S-Video output, to name a few-are 
identical. Its speed scores are also identical, 
within a margin of error, to those of the 17
inch iMac (see the benchmark chart). 

So back to the 20-inch monitor. It may 
very well be worth the extra cost. The dis
play's specs are quite similar to those of the 
20-inch Apple Cinema Display ($1,699), 
marketed for professional users (though it's 
probably not the exact same display). We 
easi ly fit two 8.5-by-11 -inch Microsoft 
Word documents side by side at l 05 percent, 
viewed them without scrolling, and still had 
room for the Formatting palette. When we 
opened a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet with 
default settings and cell sizes, we fit 21 col
mnns and 68 rows on the monitor. We got 
only 18 columns and 57 rows on a 17-inch 
iMac G4's display with a resolution of 1,440 
by 900 pixels. 

Apart from its sheer size, the display's qual
ity shines at a 1,680-by- l ,050-pixel resolution. 
A QuickTime movie, a PDF document, and 
general Finder operations looked sharp, crisp, 
and bright. And the problem of color shifts at 
different viewing angles that we noticed when 
we reviewed the l 7-inch iMac G4 seems to 
have been resolved with this iMac. vVe were 
able to view the display at almost 180 degrees 
on all sides before the color changed any more 
than what we expect from an LCD. 

But this large screen may be too much of 
a good thing. Although the 20-inch iMac's 

Speedmark 3.3 iMovie 3.0.3 iTunes 4.2 

OVERALL SCORE RENDER MP3 ENCODE•Wt'P 
20-inch iMac G4/1.25GHz 119 1:10 3:16 

17-inch iMac G4/1.25GHz 121 1:10 3:15 

eMac G4/1 GHz 100 1:25 - 4:03 

Power Mac G5/1.6GHz 154 0:51 2:05 

>Better <Better <Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. 

For the full results of our benchmark tests, see www.macworld.com/2004/03/reviews/imac20inchl. Speedmark 3.3 scores are relative to those of 
a IGHz eMac G4, which is assigned a score of 100. iMovie and iTunes scores are in minutes:seconds. All systems had 512MB of RAM and were 
running Mac OS X 10.3.2. We tested MP3 encoding with an audio CD that was 45 minutes long, converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' 
Better Quality setting. For more information on Speedmark 3.3, visit www.macworld.com/speedmark.--+McwoRLD LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH 
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Coming to Life MotionBuilder 5 can rig a character-complete with intuitive, 
animator-friendly controls-in one command. The program also does a great job 
of blending motion from many sources, such as keyframes and motion capture. 

MotionBuilder 5 

Character-Animation Package 
Proves to Be a Smooth Character 

BY SEAN WAGSTAFF 
Unlike other 3-D packages that focus on ren
dering spectacular images and effects, Kay
dara's MotionBuilder 5 is uniquely suited 
to creating great animation of biped and 
quadruped characters- a task at which it suc
ceeds admirably. 

MotionBuilder can render animations, but 
most animators will base their work on mod
els they've built and skinned in another 
application, such as Al ias's Maya or Maxon's 
Cinema 4D. Then they'll end up exporting 
their work back into that application for final 
production-for rendering or for use in real
time 3-D media such as video games. 

While other 3-D programs have very good 
character controls, and Maya, for example, 
all ows extremely sophisticated (but slow) 
character rigging and effects for film-quality 
animation, no 3-D program can match 
MotionBuilder's prowess when it comes to 
setting up and animating characters for game, 
broadcast, or multimedia applications. 

Parr of MotionBuilder's greamess is its 
superb performance. The software offers 
excellent interactive feedback as you manipu
late characters and play back animations. And 
you can animate most characters with rea l
time playback, using the latest-generation 
OpenGL technology (we tested on a dual
800MHz Power Mac G4with lGB of RAM). 

MotionBuilder also lets you very qui ckly 
set up a character for animating-a task that 
is usually one of the most technically 
demanding and time-consuming aspects of 
animation. Its Characterize command, for 
example, lets you apply a complex control rig 
to a skinn ed character with a mouse click, 
and the resulting rigs are easy to manipulate, 
even for techni cally unsophisticated anima 

www.macworld.com 

tors. MotionBuilder's smooth blending of 
inverse- and forward-kinematic animation, 
and its intuitive handling ofjoint pinning and 
other common animation tasks, will make 
the program popular with many animators. 

In general, animation in MotionBuilder is 
fas t and extremely efficient. You can store 
and reuse poses, quickly copy and blend 
poses and action between characters and 
body segments, and apply and manipulate 
motion data from a variety of sources. 
Although Motion Builder is excellent for cre
ating character animation from scratch, it 's 
the best Mac-compatible animation applica 

tion fo r working with 
motion-capture data, 
whether that data is 
ga thered from profes 
sional radio, optica l 
or magnetic motion
ca pture systems, or 
simple inputs, such as 
a mouse or joystick. 
(A major disappoint
ment is that the Mac 
version lacks the Wm
dows vers ion's abili ty 
to generate keyframe 
an imation based on 
ph o n e mes from a 
voice track.) 

Much of Motion 
Builder 's interface is 
similar to that of other 
3-D applica tions, but 

one innovative feature unique to the program 
is the Sto1y tool. This nonlinear editor looks 
li ke those in many video-editing programs, 
but it can be used to quickly blend together 
multiple action sequences, cameras, story
boards, audio, and other scene elements in a 
way that will seem immediately intuitive to a 
video editor. While some other 3-D applica
tions offer a nonlinear editor of one kind or 
another, MotionBuilder's is the most intuitive 
and obviously functional one we've seen. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
MotionBuilder 5 shouldn't be your only 3-D 
applica tion, especially if you have to create 
elaborate models, scenery, or fan tastic or real
istic renderings. H owever, as a tool for creat
ing rea l- time 3-D character animation, it is 
unbeatable, and the program is an excellent 
complement to most major 3-D packages. 0 

RATING: OOt 

PROS: Excellent character animation; well-focused 

(albeit dense), highly customizable interface; fast; 

nearly painless character rigging; intuitive nonlinear 

editor; support for major 3-D packages. 

CONS: Character rigging not intended for film

quality close-up animation. 

PRICE: $995 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Kaydara, 514/842-8446, WVIW 


.kaydara.com 


FontAgent Pro, the face nou

velle of font management and 

repair is tres fantastique! For 

creating designs that are an eyeful 

towering above the rest, FomAgent 
Pro-c'est magnifique. Our exclusive 

Fontezvous™ technology takes 

Apple's Rendezvous to new heights. 

By automatically finding and sharing 

fonts on the network, FontAgent 

Pro eliminates messy server set-up 

and maintenance faux pas ! 

Ease of use, reliability, industry-best 

diagonistics and repair, unmatched 

professional features, blazing speed, 

and automatic font activation make 

FontAgent Pro le grand triomphe of 
font management. Our interactive 

FontPlayer will have you exclaiming 
"Ooh-la-la!" 

To rendezvous with Insider and get 

your copy, just call us now or go to 
www.insidersoftware.com/ macworld. 

So get off your can-can and get 
fontez-vous-ing-Pronto! 

FontAgentPro 
The new face of font managcmenc and repair 

CllSider 
www.insidersoftware.com • 866.216.1399 
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REVIEWS 

You Control 1.0 
Flexible Utility Offers Quick Access 
to Your Fi les and Folders 

BY DAVID WEISS 
. Despite Mac OS X's many charms and abili
ties, it can seem ra ther inflexible compared · 
with OS 9, which lets you put your own files, 
fo lders, and applications in an Apple menu, 
and lets you choose your own system font. 
But with the help of a new breed of software, 
you can take grea ter control of OS X. You 
Sofrware's You Control 1.0 lets you create 
your own menus-which can contain what
ever you'd like-and place them right in OS 
X's menu bar. The application also lets you 
put menus in each of the four corn ers of 
your screen (they appear when you move 
your mouse over those areas), and summon 
menus using any key combination. A few 
shareware applications can accomplish simi
lar feats, but none is as reliable or as full fea
tured as You Control. 

Taking Control 
You access all of You Control's hmctions via a 
single, cleverly designed window. T he Mod
ule pane on the left presents a list of Apple 
applications (such as iTunes, Pasteboard, and 
Address Book) and You Control functions 

(such as selecting fil es or plac
ing dividers berween menu sec
tions). Drag an item from the 
Module pane to the Menus 
pane to create a menu, and cus
tomize it using the context
sensitive Settings pane on the 
right. Changes happen in real 
time, so it's easy to experiment. 

On the Menu 
You Control lets you choose 
your own text fo r menu items, 
and your title can be as long as 
tl1e available space. But try to 
reign in any verbose tenden- e you control 
cies; tl1e available space shrinks ~~=-:-:-=-:-~~~~~~~~~'.TI~~~~:=:===i 
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and expands depending on the 
foregro und application you 

fhave running, and i You Con
tro l doesn't have room to di s
play your title, your menu will 
simply vanish. 
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Aside fro m text, you can ghu.110 

choose an icon from a palette 
or create one from any digital 
photo (OS X scales the image Custom Menus Put the contents of your hard drive in a You Control 
to fit , so choose a square image menu, and scroll to any fi le using a single click-and-hold (top). You Con 
to avoid distortion). In the trol'smain interface is well organ ized and context sensitive (bottom). 
spirit of customizati on, You 
Control lets you create your own labels wi th with 18 useful presets, including The Whole 
which to divide menu sections, and you ca n Enchilada, a menu tha t provides access to all 
use any font on your system. It also ships of You Control's modules. 

Squeezebox 
Digital Music Player Fit for a 
Home Stereo 

BY JASON SNELL 
Once you've transferred your music collec
tion onto a Mac or an iPod, and gotten used 
to the freedom of having your enti re music 
library at yow- fingertips, it's hard to go back 
to using your stereo's primitive CD changer. 
CDs don't afford you the luxuries of an MP3 
libra1y-for example, shuffling tl1rough an 
artist or a genre. Slim Devices' Squeezebox 
bridges the gap berween your hard drive and 
your stereo, giving you control over your 
music from an easy-to-use stereo component. 

Like its predecessor, the excellent SliMP3 
C•OO; Apri l 2003), the Squeezebox has no 

RATING: 00 

PROS: Support for compressed and uncompressed 

audio; easy-to-use remote-driven interface; built-in 

wireless networking. 

CONS: Somewhat small display; no support for 

encrypted iTun es Music Store fil es. 

PRICE: $299; Ethernet-only version, $249 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Slim Devices, 650/210-9400, 

www.slimdevices.com 
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moving parts or hard drive. Instead, you run 
the free Slim Server software on the computer 
tl1at holds your music collection. If you're 
running OS X and iTunes, installation is a 
snap--Slim Server appears as a system prefer
ence pane, and the software automatically 
links to your iTunes library and playlists. 
With its bright fluorescent display and 
infrared remote, tl1e Squeezebox fi ts right 
in as a home stereo component, !erring you 
navigate its iPod-style interface by 
remote control. (You can also 
control tl1e Squeezebox via a 
Web browser.) The device's 
standard display size is a bit 
too small , but its double-size 
mode works fine when you're all 
the way across tl1e room. 

T he Squeezebox will please casual users 
and audiophiles. Its built-in support fo r 
802 .11 b wireless nerworking is great fo r 
people who don't have Ethernet jacks behind 
their stereos. Slim Devices also sells tl1e 
$2 49 Squeezebox W ired, which offers only 
Ethernet connectivity. Connecting to my 
home network was easy, but AirPort users 
should write down their N etwork Equiva 
lent Password if they're using WEP encryp
tion to secure a local nerwork. 

The Squeezebox comes witl1 many audio
out options, from the standard RCA stereo 
plugs to coaxial and optical digital outputs. It 
even includes a minijack for headphones or 

powered speakers. (Unforrunately, we fow1d 
that the beginnings of some audio tracks were 
cut off when we connected tl1e Squeezebox 
optically. Slim Devices says it's working on a 
fix .) Audiophiles wi ll tl1rill at the Squeeze
box's support for raw w1compressed audio, 
which means it can play back AIFF or 
WAV fi les natively, ' vithout any compression 
artifacts. Slim Server can also convert other 

fo rmats, including 
AAC and t h e 

lossless FLAC, 
for playback on 

the Squeezebox, 
and will play Internet 

radio streams in MP3 Shoutcast 
format. H owever, the Squeezebox can't play 
encrypted files from tl1e iTunes Music Store, 
and you have to edit a text file hidden deep 
within Slim Server's package if you want 
to change its fo rmat-conversion preferences 
(another issue Slim Devices says it wi ll 
address in a future release). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The Squeeze box is the perfect device for any
one who wants a seamless stereo-component 
experience from an iTunes music collection. 
Its support for wireless nerworking reduces a 
major hurdle in bringing MP3s to the living 
room, and its digital outputs and ability to 
play uncompressed audio make it a must-have 
product for audiophiles. 0 

www.macworld.com 
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Extra, Extra! 
Each of You Control's three content mod
ules-US Weather, Stocks, and News 
Reader-would make a fine stand-alone 
application. The modules draw updated 
information from the Internet, so they are 
best suited to users with broadband con
nections. People with dial-up connections 
·may want to forgo them. US Weather tells 
you the current temperature, the forecast, 
and weather conditions for any U.S. zip 
code over an eight-day period. (You Soft
ware plans to add an international version.) 
The Stocks module gathers detailed intelli
gence on any public corporation (you just 
need to know its symbol) . Similar to 
MacReporter (0.t; "Mac Software Bar
gains," July 2002), News Reader, which 
works with Rich Site Summary (RSS) sites, 
delivers headlines right to your Mac and 
can take you directly to the full story on 
the Web. This module offers a good selec
tion of sites. 

Control Issues 
Typical of a 1.0 release, You Control isn't 
perfect. If you set up a menu in the upper 
left corner of the screen and then import 
a preset menu into the same corner, the 
menus won't combine; instead, they'll ran
domly appear separately when you click in 
that corner. Also, if you add your own appli
cation to a You Control menu (as opposed 
to an application with corresponding You 
Control modules), that app will appear in 
a folder called Contents. You Software 
assured us that a 1.0. l update, slated for 
release by the time you read this, would 
address these problems. 

You Control also has room for growth. 
You can toggle individual menus on and 
off at will, but the program doesn't offer a 
way to save menu settings according to dif
ferent projects and switch from one setting 
to another. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
You Control 1.0 has a few limitations and 
foibles, but they aren't dramatic enough to 
detract from its considerable strengths . It 
gives you rapid access to every nook and 
cranny of your Mac, and it provides more 
computing flexibility than OS X currently 
allows . The added content modules are a 
welcome bonus. 0 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Provides powerful interface controls; highly 
customizable; generous assortment of presets; comes 
with modules for news, weather. and stock information. 
CONS: Has minor preset-importing bug; apps added 
to You Control menus appear in a folder called Con
tents; no way to save settings for different occasions. 
PRICE: $70 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: You Software, 800/968-2968, 
www.yousoftware.com 

inMotion 
Portable Speakers Turn Your iPod 
into a Miniature Bookshelf Stereo 

BY HENRY BORTMAN 
Altec Lansing's $149 inMotion, a portable 
speaker unit for tl1e iPod, is arguably the 
coolest iPod accessory on the market. 

About the size of a paperback book when 
folded shut (8.0 by 5 .4 by 1.2 inches), this 
device is easy to tote around, and it weighs 
just less than a pound. If you're traveling, 
you can set it on a nightstand and use the 
iPod's Alarm Clock feature to turn it into a 
musical alarm clock. 

The unit's four 1-inch speakers deliver 
surprisingly good sound. But while the 
in..\1otion's MaxxBass technology delivers 
excellent bass, Apple's bundled iPod head-

RATING: 00 
PROS: Compact and lightweight; impressive sound 
quality; serves as a dock replacement. 
CONS: Cumbersome AC adapter. 
PRICE: $149 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Altec Lansing Technologies, 866/570
5702, www.alteclansing.com (sold through Apple 
stores) 

phones offer crisper, more-balanced audio 
overall. For example, when the inMotion 
blasts out rock tunes, a snare drum or tam
bourine occasionally sounds too loud. The 
ini\1otion sports a built-in docking connec
tor, so it works best with docking iPods. 
When connected to AC power and your 
Mac, it can serve as a complete dock 
replacement, automatically charging your 
iPod and syncing it with your Mac's iTunes 
library, iCal calendar, and Address Book. 
(The inMotion can get power from 
tl1e supplied AC adapter- a clunky-looking 
unit-or from four AA batteries.) It also 
works with earlier iPods via its auxiliary 
input, but the recharging and synchronizing 
features work only with docking iPods. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Altec Lansing has created an impressive 
product that pairs seamlessly with Apple's 
docking iPod. If you're looking for external 
speakers to use with your iPod, look no fur
ther tl1an the inMotion. 0 

www.lnsideMacRadio.com 
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~DFpen 1.1 
PDF Utility Hampered by 
Poor Performance 

BY FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
For sharing complex documents, 
PDF files are hard to beat, and PDF 
is the most popular format for dis
tributing downloadable forms on the 
Web. Although Adobe Acrobat 
(....i ; September 2003) lets you 
create and edit PDF fi les wi th ease, 
its $299 price is too steep if you need 
only to rearrange a few pages, add 
grap hi cs, or complete a digital 
form. SmileOnMyMac's PDFpen 
1.1 promises to give you control over 
your PDF files fo r a lot less. Alas, its low 
cost is offset by poky performance and a 
handful of bugs. 

Like Apple's Preview, PDFpen sportS a 
toolbar that lets you click your way through 
a document, in both directions, or zoom in 
and out. Instead of Preview's drawer, which 
displays only a column of miniature pages, 
PDFpen 's multipage view fi lls the document 
window wi th as many thumbnai ls as can fit, 
along with optional page numbers (see 
"Pages Galore"). T he multipage view lets 
you rearrange or delete pages, but using the 
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Pages Galore PDFpen makes it easy to navigate through long docu
ments-you can view as many thumbnails as can fit on your screen. 

shift and :fg keys to select multiple pages 
doesn't work consistently, and sometimes 
you have to switch between the :fg and shift 
keys to add to a selection. Dragging pages 
around the document window felt sluggish 
on my Power Mac G4. 

PDFpen's annotation tools are a mixed 
bag, too. The ability to insert pictures
including other PDF fi les-anywhere in a fi le 
is handy, and the program even lets you resize 
and crop im ported graphics. But the Text tool 
is slow to respond. And when you drag a text 
box around, there's an annoying lag. 

PDFpen sorely needs an align
ment tool for text-annotation boxes 
and imported images so that inserted 
text and images line up properly. 

And PDFpen's Find command, 
(unlike Preview's and Acrobat's) does 
not let you search a document for a 
specific word or phrase, and it can 't 
search text annotations, as claimed. It 
just doesn't do anything useful. Smile-
OnMyMac is aware of the problem. 

For now, if you want only to com
bine PDF documents, Monkeybread 
Software's Combine PDFs (www 
.monkeybreadsoftware.de/Freeware/) 
does the job just fine, and it's free. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
PDFpen 1.1 is an unfulfilled promise. 
But with a modest speed boost and a 

few bug fixes, PDFpen could become an 
indispensable, reasonably priced utility. D 

RATING: ..i 
PROS: Multipage view for long documents; letsyou 
resize and crop imported graphics. 
CONS: Slow; limited Find function; flawed multiple
page-selection feature. 
PRICE: $30 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: SmileOnMyMac, 402/323-6692, 
www.smileonmymac.com 

DiskWarrior is 
Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won 't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

THE UTIWY COMPRNY 

encounter.. .and it is likely to become the only tool 
you'll want to keep with you at all times. " 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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DoubleSight DS-1500 
Two-in-One LCD Monitor Delivers Mixed Results 

BY JAMES GALBRAITH 
Sure, LCD monitors are affordable-if you 
like things small. Increasing your screen 
real estate will really cost you. A 15-inch 
LCD can be had for around $3 50 these 
days, a typical 17-inch display sells for 
around $500, and you 'll likely pay more 
than $1,000 for a 20-inch model. Double
Sight Displays has come up with an inter
esting, if not fully successful, way to add 
additional screen space without paying a 
fortune for a large single display. 

The $799 DoubleSight DS-1500 is really 
two 15-inch LCD screens housed in the same 
case, with a 1-inch black plastic bar running 
vertically down the center. Each display has 
its own cable, so you must have two VGA 
connectors on your Mac. You'll probably 
have to install a second graphics card. If you 
don't already have a PCI graphics card, you 
can get ATI's lowest-end model for about 
$120. After you connect both of the Double
Sight's cables to your Mac, you plug in the 
power cord and use OS X's Displays pref

erence pane or OS 9's 
Monitors control panel 
to span your desktop 
across both displays. 

You use the Double
Sight as you would 
any dual-display setup: 
open a spreadsheet 
across both displays, 
browse Web pages on 
one while working in 
Word on the other, or 
use the second display 
for application palettes 
and tools. Remember, 

you're doubling the width of a 15-inch display 
but still working with 768 pixels, from top to 
bottom, on each. So while you may be able to 
view t\vo Word documents side by side, you'll 
be scrolling up and down much more than if 
you were working on a 20-inch display, with 
its 1,200 pixels from top to bottom. 

We found that the DoubleSight had a 
somewhat soft-focus appearance. This is 
probably because it requires two signal con
versions: from digital to analog and back. 
(LCDs are digital by design, and this display 
connects via VGA, which is analog.) 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
You could get two sharper 15-inch digital dis
plays for less than the cost of the DoubleSight 
DS-1500. But if having two displays in one 
case will help you overcome space limitations, 
or if you just prefer the clean look of two dis
plays integrated into one, the DoubleSight 
will broaden your computer-viewing hori
zons at a good price. D 

RATING: tt• 
PROS: Inexpensive; clever way to increase screen size. 
CONS: Analog (VGA) only; increases horizontal 
screen size only. 
PRICE: $799 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: DoubleSight Displays, 7141738-6600, 
www.doublesight.com 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN 

To Seek Out New Enemies 
THE STAR TREK SCIENCE-FICTION FRANCHISE SEEMS 
cursed-the last few movies have been unremarkable; the current television 
show is tepid at best; and a majority of the related games have, in a word, 
stunk. So it was with no Aside from the occa
small amount of trepi sional puzzle, such as 
dation that I picked up using your tricorder to 
Aspyr's newest addi change shield frequen
tion: Star Trek Elite cies or hacking systems 
Force II. But despite to gain access to new 
some minor glitches, levels, you're here for 
thi s first-person one thing-to blast 
shooter largely man almost everything that 
ages to escape the moves . And to that 
curse-it is a worthy end, you're given a 
addition to the Mac dizzying arsena l of 
shooter market. Starfleet weaponry. 

Elite Force II is the Elite Force II fea
sequel to a three-year tures a dynamic sound
o ld game, also by track that adjusts to the 
Aspyr. And like its pre action around you; it's 
decessor, this game cleverly implemented, 

Make It So Find interesting aliens-and then kill them, in the latest 
Star Trek-themed shoot-'em-up. 

places you in the role 
of Lieutenant Alex Munro, the leader of a specially 
trained security force known as the Hazard Team, 
aboard the U.S.S. Voyagei: Having successfully 
defeated the Borg and returned home from the 
Delta Quadrant, you suddenly find yourself reas
signed to a teaching position at Starfleet Academy
and champing at the bit for more action. Relief 
comes from none other than Captain J ean-Luc 
Picard, who needs you to round up your ori
ginal team and join the U.S.S. Enterprise on a mis
sion to save ships and colonies from a new wave 
of attackers. 

The game has enough plot twists and produc
tion details-for example, the introduction of a 
threatening new alien race, and voice acting from 
Patrick Stewart and other Star Trek veterans-to 
keep occasional Trekkers satisfied. But make no mis
take, this is an action game, through and through. 

STAR TREK ELITE FORCE 11 

RATING: •Ol-
PROS: Clever integration of music; improved graphics. 
·coNS: Unintelligent Al; cumbersome level design leaves you 
waiting. 
PRICE: $40 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 

www.macworld.com 

and it helps heighten 
the sense of tension. The game's graphics look 
astoundingly better than its predecessor's-aliens 
and humans look startlingly lifelike, and environ
ments feature a magnificent level of detail. Even 
better, you won't sacrifice game play for the extra 
visuals . Aspyr has cranked up all the action in Elite 
Force II. This is especially true for the game's mul
tiplayer Holomatch mode, which enables players to 
engage in arena-style combat against one another 
(Windows and Mac players can square off over the 
Internet or over LANs), or against computer
controlled bots. 

This game does suffer from a few shortcomings. 
Its AI, for example, occasionally causes computer
controlled friends and foes to get confused about 
where to go. Repetitive voice tracks might get on 
your nerves, too. The biggest frustration I experi
enced, however, was with the level-loading design. 
It seemed that I had to stop every couple of minutes 
and wait for a new level to load- a tedious delay that 
broke up the pace of the action. 

The Bottom Line Star Trek Elite Force II is an 
enormous improvement on its predecessor and a wel
come relief in an otherwise beleaguered franchise . 
Despite some shortcomings, it offers plenty of chal
lenge for action-hungry Trekkers. 

continues 
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The Inner Beast Wolverine's claws and heightened senses can't 
save X2 Wolverine's Revenge from monotony and disappointment. 

Clawstrophobia 
X2 Wolverine's Revenge, by Aspyr Media, 
is one of the few games based on the Mar
vel Comics franchise The Uncanny X
Men to make it to the Mac. Sadly, it hardly 

~FIRST LOOK I Nanosaur 2: Hatchling 

By the time you read 
this, Mac-centric game 
maker Pangea Software 
should be shipping 
Nanosaur 2: Hatchling, 
a long-awaited sequel 
to one of the company's 
best-loved 3-D-action 
games. I took a look at 
a prerelease version
and boy, how things 
have changed! 

You may remember 
Nanosaur as the game 

Take to the Air You're no longer stuck to 
the ground in Nanosaur 2: Hatchling, Pangea 
Software's 3-D update. 

that Apple included 
with the original Bondi blue and fruit-colored 
iMacs. Nanosaur 2 builds on the storyline 
of its predecessor. As a genetically engineered 
dinosaur from the future, you must snatch 
eggs while avoiding your ancestors, who 
threaten to bite, claw, or stomp you to Meso
zoic mincemeat. This time, however, you're not 
running around-you're flying. You are a futur
istic pterodactyl-like dinosaur equipped with 
an array of weapons, such as guided missiles 
and bombs, along with other useful technol
ogy, such as a protective shield and a jet pack. 
If this seems like an excessive amount of fire
power, bear in mind that you're fighting rebel 
forces from your own time who have gone 
back to the age of dinosaurs and set up their 
own defenses. 

Nanosaur 2 makes full use of the power that 
modern Macs offer. The graphics are richer and 
more complex than any Pangea game to date. 

seems worth the effort. 
Although it has a hero 
fraught with fighting poten
tial, this game left me as 
cold as the northern wastes 
Wolverine came from. 

Wolverine is one of the 
X-Men's most enduring 
characters. Logan, as he is 
known to his friends, is the 
classic antihero-a man 
haunted by a past he can't 
remember and possessed by 
a nature that makes him as 
much a beast as a man. 
Wolverine benefits from 

the heightened senses of a predatory ani
mal, preternatural stealth, and advanced 
healing powers. And it doesn 't hurt that 
his skeleton is laced with an unbreakable 
alloy called adamantium-the same 

But what really makes 
the game unique is its 
built-in support for 3-D 
graphics using the red 
and cyan glasses from 
old 3-D movies. (Pangea 
includes two pairs of 
glasses in the box.) The 
effect is, in a word, star
tling. It has blown away 
everyone I've shown the 
game to. 

Playing in 3-D mode 
is purely optional. Even 
without it, you'll be 

impressed by the quality of the game's graphics. 
Environments are detailed and lushly illustrated, 
character animations are more realistic than 
before-the trees will even catch fire if your 
weapons go astray. Nanosaur 2supports a multi
player mode, but both players must be hooked up 
to the same Mac. 

The Bottom Line With plenty of great 
action and astunning 3-D mode, Nanosaur 2: 
Hatchling is definitely worth checking out. 

NANOS~2:. HATCHLIN,G ··· --~ 
PROS: Gorgeous 3-D anaglyph graphics; 
new challenges. 
CONS: No networked multiplayer 
capabilities. 
PRICE: $2,5 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 

www.macworld.com 
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X2 WOLVERINE'S REVENGE 
RATING: 0 
PROS: Decent soundtrack and graphics. 
CONS: Difficult controls; inconvenient game-saving 
feature; bland game play. 
PRICE: $40 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 

material used to construct the razor
sharp claws that Wolverine can extend 
from each hand. 

Unfortunately, Wolverine's special 
powers are wasted on an all-around 
mediocre game. Wolverine's Revenge 
plays out like so many other third-person 
shooters- you explore levels, kill enemies 
who are either depressingly stupid or have 
ridiculously bad aim, and eventually 
square off against traditional villainous 
masterminds such as Sabertooth and 
Magneto. But simplistic level design 
leaves the game bereft of challenge or 
complexity. All in all, the action is formu
laic, predictable, and fairly boring. 

At least the game looks and sounds 
pretty. Wolverine's Revenge features a 
cinematic soundtrack that helps the 
game flow. Voice acting includes Mark 
Hamill as Wolverine-that's right, Luke 
Skywalker fills in for Hugh Jackman
and Patrick Stewart as Professor Xavier. 
The game's graphics are adequately 
attractive-although occasional blocki
ness will keep you mindful of this game's 
console heritage. 

Wolverine's Revenge suffers from 
another common console carryover, one I 
absolutely detest: the inability to save at 
will. This game lets you save only between 
levels. As a result, I often had to go through 
the same areas over and over to complete a 
mission before I could 

The Bottom Line If you own a Play
Station 2, you'll be better off buying or 
renting the console version ofX2 Wolver
ine's Revenge-especially since you can 
buy the console game for half of what 
Aspyr is charging. Otherwise, this is a 
game to skip. 

Roller Mania 
Many Mac gamers have lamented the 
Windows-only status of Rollercoaster 
Tycoon, a popular theme-park strategy 
game in the vein of Zoo Tycoon. But 
while it doesn't seem likely that this 
game will make the switch anytime soon, 
there is another option for industrious 
Mac users who want the thrill of design 
ing their own coasters-NoLimits, a fun, 
new OS X roller-coaster simulator by 
Mad Data. 

NoLimits gives you the tools and 
know-how to build-and then ride-the 
roller coaster of your dreams. Although 
there are no strategy elements here-you 
don't have the responsibility of running 
a profitable theme park or fixing a bro
ken coaster-NoLimits is a blast to 
play. The game's designers paid careful 
attention to physics modeling to ensure 
realistic results. In fact, pro coaster 
designers have actually used NoLimits to 
test their designs early in the coaster
building process. 

The graphics are surprisingly good for 
a shareware game, though they lack the 
blow-your-socks-off quali ty that gamers 
with top-end video cards have come to 
expect. Still, they're good enough to give 
you a nice sense of vertigo when you first 
ascend that dizzying peak before plum
meting, twisting, and turning your way 

continues 

save again. 
The game's console 

origins are also glaringly 
obvious in the input 
department. Playing 
Wolverine's Revenge 
with a keyboard and a 
mouse-a common sce
nario for Mac gamers
i s frustrating and 
awkward. You'll be 
more comfortable with 
a game pad or other 
controller, but good 
luck setting it up. It took 
me an unusually long 
time to get mine work
ing to my satisfaction. Whee! Build and ride your own virtual roller coasters with Nolimits. 
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around the track. Sound effects even 
include the whooshing of wind as you 
speed down the track-a nice touch. 

Riding coasters is fun, but building 
them is even more fun-and really chal
lenging. The game's editing tools let you 
piece together your coaster by laying out 
the track and then choosing the scenery. 
It's surprisingly easy to use, even if you're 
not used to 3-D design software. How-

NOLIMITS 
RATING: •Oi 
PROS: Unique; editing tools let you build your own 
dream coaster. 
CONS: Graphics are a bit lackluster. 
PRICE: $25 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Mad Data, www.nolimitscoaster.com 

Last year, Belkin answered the call from first
person-shooter (FPS) enthusiasts and produced 
a game controller just for them-the USB
based Nostromo n50 SpeedPad (0.i ; April 
2003).This year, the company has followed up 
with the new and improved n52 SpeedPad.And 
while it's still not perfect, FPS fans may find that 
the revamped controller can help them make 
some important plays. 

The SpeedPad is a special kind of con
troller-it's neither a joystick nor a game pad. 
Instead, this controller uses a specialized key
board designed specifically for the needs of 
FPS players. 

Belkin designed the n52 to be used as a left
handed controller (sorry, left-handed mousers). 
With three rows of keys, a rotating scroll wheel, 
an eight-way directional pad, awrist rest, and a 
couple of thumb buttons thrown in for good 
measure, the n52 provides instant access to as 
many keys as you are likely to need to move, 
change weapons, perform special actions, or 
activate alternate weapons modes in just about 
any game. 

If you're already familiar with the n50, you'll 
find some important improvements in the n52. 
The new controller adds a third row of buttons 
for even more programmability; and an improved 
scroll wheel that rotates 360 degrees-as 
opposed to the throttlelike low-to-high setting 
on the n50. 

Although the n52 is a bit bigger and bulkier 
than the n50, I found the n52 very comfort
able-and I wear a men's medium glove. Some 
of the credit goes to the controller's adjustable 
(and removable) wrist rest, a carryover from the 
n50 design.The keys feel a bit flimsy compared 

ever, getting a roller coaster that actually 
works well is a whole different story-it's 
as much art as it is science. 

NoLimits also includes simulations of 
real-world roller coasters, such as the 
Texas Tornado and the Viper, which you 
can ride over and over again . Best of all, 
there are no lines, and you can always get 
a front-row seat in the first car. 

The Bottom Line NoLimits is a fun and 
unique simulator that will appeal to coaster 
enthusiasts. There 's even some learning 
potential here for physics students. At the 
very least, check out the demo. C 

Though his days of dressing up in pointy ears are far 

behind him, MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER 

COHEN can still make the Vulcan hand sign with the 

best of them. 

game con
troller and 
solidly built 
for regular use. 

Belkin says that 
you can program as many as 104 functions 
on the n52 (using shift states that allow you 
to program multiple functions for a single but
ton).This is accomplished with software, 
which you'll have to download from Belkin's 
Web site. The software letsyou create individ
ual SpeedPad configurations for the games 
you play, mapping keys to individual functions 
within the game. As I noted about the n50, I 
wish Belkin offered prebuilt configuration 
profiles for specific Mac games (something 
they do offer for Windows users). Still, the 
Nostromo Array configuration software works 
well and looks cool. 

The Bottom Line If you're looking to 
improve accuracy and performance in 3-D shoot
ers and other keyboard-heavy action games, the 
Nostromo n52 SpeedPad may be right for you. 
Just plan on doing a bit of work to set it up to 
your liking. 

BELKIN NOSTROMO N52 SPEEDPAD 
RATING: .... 
PROS: Convenient key configuration means 
greater precision in fast-paced action games. 
CONS: Configuration software lacks Mac presets. 
PRICE: $50 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Belkin, www.belkin.com 
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The New Unreal® Tournament. 


The greatest gladiator sport ever 

created is redefined for 2004. Now, 

experience more than double the 

content of our previous model with 

~efinements for the discriminating 

thrill seeker who likes their action 

fast. futuristic and gloriously bloody. 

We introduce: the Unreal® 

Tournament range of vehicles. Just 

one of the massive new additions 

that comes standard with the 2004 

edition. Pleasing to the eye, 

powerful to the touch, punishing to 

the enemy. 

2004 MANTA 
See our full line of 2004 Land, Air, and Space vehicles at www.unrea ltournament.com. 	 > SCORPION 

> AW-X 
> liandri OH-85 
> LEVIATHAN 
> J-1280G Raptor 
> FIGHTER H 
> FIGHTER SK 

Reload. Rev Up. Ride Out. 
Coming simultaneously for Mac. 

www.macsoftgames.com 
SlO discount availablefor 2003 model owners via mail·in rebate whh proof of purchase. 

Blood and Gore liJlIntense Violence 

Mild Language ~ 

http:www.macsoftgames.com
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What's Your Function7 
PANTHER'S EXPOSE IS ONE OF THE BEST OPERATING
system features I've seen in years. But you need to press function keys to 
invoke Expose functions, and on most Apple laptops, OS X claims keys Fl 
through F7 for controlling system settings such as 
brightness and volume. With certain newer Power
Books, the added controls for keyboard backlighting 
mean that every function key except Fll and F12 is 
already in use. To use these keys as function keys, you 
must hold down the fn modifier key, and unless you 
have the hands of Julius Erving, this can be pretty 
tough to do with one hand. 

Enter the open-source fnSwitch 1.1.1 (OOt; http:// 
sourceforge.netlprojects/fnswitch/), which does just 
what its name implies. After you install fnSwitch and 
enable the Activate Fl-F12 Keys option in its prefer
ence pane, your function keys will work as function 
keys when you press them; if you want to use them to 
change system settings, you hold down the fn key. 

fnSwitch isn't useful just for E)l'.pose; it also frees up 
function keys when you use a keyboard utility to 
assign items and actions to those keys. My only com
plaint is that fnSwitch doesn't provide its own key
board command for toggling its functionality on and 
off, but that's a minor beef. 

More Keyboard Controls 
Speaking of keyboard switches, if fnSwitch doesn't 
do enough for you, check out gnufoo's open-source 
uControl (OOt ; http://gnufoo.org/ucontrol/). In 
addition to letting you toggle function-key behavior, it 
provides a number of other keyboard modifications, 
some of which Mac users have 

a Windows-centric 
keyboard-you can set 
up the Alt and Win
dows keys to corre
spond to the option 
and :f€ keys. 

Since uControl is a 
kernel extension, make 
sure to install the ver
sion that's correct for 
your version of OS X, 
and check for upgrades 
before you update your 
operating system. But 

been requesting for years. 
For example, you can swap 

one modifier key for another
switchiJ1g the enter and option 
keys is popular with Power
Book users. If you're left 
handed and want to reverse the 
buttons on your two-button 
mouse, you can do that, too. 
You can also enable mouse 
or trackpad scrolling-press 
a desired modifier key (such as 
the fn key on PowerBooks), and 
you can scroll the current doc
ument window by moving the 

..• : .~~!°'.~ .. -··-· ·--·· -- -- •• ::'.".:'!~_blir 
·M Blow 

4 6 Road to Perdition 

4 7 Harry Potter <i nO the Ch<imber ot Secrets 

48 lhe Sopranos: Season 1: Disc 1 

Now 

No• 

No• 
Now 

cursor. uControl is also handy Two Thumbs Up Netflix Freak is a better way to 
for Mac users who want to use manage your Netflix account. 
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> fnSwitch 

> uControl 

> Netflix Freak 

> Pacifist 

> iBeeZz 

uControlYerilol\ l.4.2 

Copylthl00 1· 200l, ShintCtlis 
Cb.audolf olChrlJtllnStarltJoNnn'$\llttl 

Tht1 f rui Softw.ln is Uunstd undtr 1M GNU CPt.. 

if you get hooked on uControl's functionality, these 
will be minor inconveniences. 

Movie Management 
Netflix (www.netflix.com) lets you rent a number of 
DVDs at once-and keep them as long as you like-via 
the U.S. Postal Service. Ifyou're a Netflix subscriber, 
you've got to check out The Little App Factmy's $10 
Netflix Freak 1.0.3 (00; www.thelittleappfactory.com). 
UsiJ1g Netflix Freak, you can manage your queue (the 
list of movies you've ordered for rental) and access the 
online Netflix database far better than you can through 
the N etflix Web site. 

The main Netflix Freak window shows your queue; 

Lau Check: 

Thu .Jan 01 , 2004 
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you can rearrange movies
which changes the order in 
which you'll receive them
by dragging them up or down 
in the list. You can add some 
mystery to your movie
watching by clicking on the 
Shuffle button to reorder your 
queue; you won't know which 
movie you'll get next. You can 
also search your queue to see 
if you've already added a title. 
(I know someone who has 500 
movies-the maximum-in 
a queue, so this feature can 
really be helpful!) Clicking on 
a title provides information 

continues 
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Trackpad Turns 
Scrollpad With 
uControl, you can 
scroll through docu
ments using your 
mouse or trackpad. 
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Don't settle for less. Just pay less. 

uww.avid.com 

Avid Xpress· DV $6~.S 

Professional-strength editing tools from the people who changed the media 

world. Over 100 real-time effects. One-click expert color correction. Multiple 

real-time DV streams. Mac and PC compatibility. And much, much more . 

Everything you expect from Avid. At an unexpected price . 

make manage move I media™ Avid. 
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about that movie, 
including an image of 
its DVD cover, a synop
sis, and its genre (which 
you can change if you 
have your own classifica
tions). You can include 
your own notes about 
each movie and search 
the Notes field later. 
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Package Peeking Pacifist lets you see what's inside an installer 
package and even install individual files. 

a package. For example, 
if you recently updated 
OS X via an installer 
package, and now you're 
having problems, open 
iliat package in Pacifist 
and click on the Verify 
button. Pacifist will 
check to see whetl1er all 
files are installed cor

Sleep Schedules 
iBeeZz gives you far 
more control over sleep, 
startup, and shutdown 
than OS X alone does. 

Another helpful fea
ture in a family environment is the ability to assign a 
name to each movie, in order to keep track of who 
rented each one. 

Netflix Freak's Find screen offers improved movie
search features, dividing search results into Movies, 
Actors, and Directors. Click on a movie to get more 
information (including Netflix user ratings), or click on 
an actor or director to get a list of movies related to that 
person. Select a movie and click on Add to add it to 
your queue-you can choose to add it to the beginning, 
add it to the end, or put it in and then shuffle the entire 
queue. Ifonly the Web site offered such flexibility! 

Netflix Freak lets you quickly see currently checked
out movies, along with your entire rental histo1y. This 
little utility is a welcome alternative to the Netflix Web 
site, which I haven't visited in months. 

Installer Info 
Have you ever wondered exactly what an installer 
package (a .pkg or .rnpkg fi le) was going to install? Or 
have you wished you could install just a single file or 
subset of files from such a package? Ifso, CharlesSoft's 
$20 Pacifist 1.6 (OO•; www.charlessoft.com) is just 
what you've been looking for. Drag an installer pack
age onto the Pacifist icon, and Pacifist presents you 
with a list of all tl1e files in ilie package, organized by 
the target installation directory. You can also see 
detailed information about each file, including its per
missions, size, and file type. This functionality alone 
can be very helpful for previewing installations. 

But Pacifist's real power is that it lets you verify 
installations and extract or install any file from witllin 

[..:!:i=JL] 6 Startup 0 Wake up 0 Startup and wake up 
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rectly and have the right 
permissions, and it will provide a full report of the 
results. Discrepancies may indicate an installation 
problem, and reinstalling might fix it. 

Ifyou discover that an application or a file is dam
aged, you can also use Pacifist to get a clean copy of 
that file. Open the appropriate installer package in 
Pacifist, and then select the desired file(s). Click on 
Extract to save the file(s) to your hard drive (in a loca
tion you choose), or click on Install to install those 
files exactly as if you were using the Installer utility. 

Note tl1at because it's so powerful, Pacifist can be 
dangerous; installing a wrong or incomplete version of 
a vital system file can render your system unbootable. 
And if you need to reinstall an application, you should 
install the full application first, and then install any 
updates. But Pacifist is one of tl1e most useful tools 
available for OS X, especially for troubleshooting. 

Enhanced Energy Saver 
In Panther, Apple finally brought back OS 9's sched
uled-startup, -sleep, and -shutdown features. But Pan
ther still limits you to only two schedules: one for 
startup, and another for either sleep or shutdown. If 
you'd like more control over these functions , you' ll 
love iBeeZz 2.2.1 (OOt; www.ibeezz.com; see the 
company's Web site for pricing information). 

With iBeeZz, you can create as many scheduled 
events as you like, and you can schedule each event 
for a specific time on one or more days each week. 
However, iB eeZz doesn't confine you to startup and 
shutdown; each event can execute one of five basic 
actions- startup, wake from sleep, restart, shutdown, 
and sleep-or one of two special options tlrnt let you 
open files or start playing music via iTunes. 

The Open Files option lets you select one or more 
applications and files-including AppleScripts-to 
open at the scheduled time. The iTunes option lets you 
play songs from your main Library or choose a partic
ular playlist; you can also choose the target volume and 
fade-in speed, making iBeeZz a great alarm clock. 
iBeeZz gives you precise control over exactly when 
your computer is running and what it's doing. D 

Contributing Editor DAN FRAKES is the author of Mac OS XPower 

Tools, Panther Edition (Sybex, 2004) and an editor at MacFixlt.com. 

Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd like to see in 

future columns, to macgems@macworld.com. 
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do it with the flick of a switch. You savor 

delicate musical nuances in places where you 

couldn't before. And when you're not listening 

to music, you .can use them to quietly enjoy 

a little peace. C learly, Bose QuietComfort® 2 headphones are 

no ordinary headphones. It's no exaggeration to 

say they're one of those things you have to 

offers more conveniences than the origi

nal model." You can wear them without 

the audio cord to reduce noise. Or, attach 

the cord and connect them to a portable 

CD/DVD/MP3 player, home stereo, computer or in-flight entertain

ment system. When you're done, their convenient fold-flat design 

allows for easy storage in the slim carrying case. 

Try Ute QuietComfort® 2 headphones for yourseH risk free. 
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dramatically these headphones reduce 
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standard." And according 
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Rich Warren, our newest 
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reduce noise while faith
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desire. As Jonathan Takiff 
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noisiest environment, wearing 
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quiet zone for 

Use them as a 
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sanctuary. 

Presenting 
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noise, how great they sound and how 

comfortable they feel. You really 

must experience them to 

believe it . Call toll free to try 

them for 30 days in your 

home, at the office or 

o n your nex t trip 

satisfaction guaranteed. 

If you aren 't delighted, 
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a full refund. 

Call 1-800-760-2749, 
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our financing 
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discover a very 

different kind of head

easy listening or just snoozing." 

® Enjoy your music wittt our best headphone 

sound quality ever. After trying Quiet· 

Comfort® 2 headphones, audio critic Wayne Thompson reports that 

"Bose engineers have made major improvements." The sound is so 

clear, you may find yourself discovering new subtleties in your 

music. CNET says "All sorts of music - classical, rock, and jazz 

sounded refined and natural." 

"The QuietComfort 2 lives up to its name, 

enveloping you in blissful sound in the utmost 

comfort. It 's easy to fo rget they're on your head." 

That's what columnist Rich Warren says. And as 

Ivan Berger reports in The New 

York Times, the "QuietComfo rt 2 

phone - Bose QuietComfort® 2 Acoustic Noise 

Cancelling headphones. 
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As with our brains, few of us use our Macs to their full potential. We fumble through dialog boxes, repeat
edly resize and relocate our windows, and generally work hard instead of working smart. But it doesn't have 
to be this way. To quickly boost your Mac IQ-while also shaving valuable time off your workday-try out a 
few of these essential shortcuts for managing files, navigating windows, and automating repetitive tasks. 

Prioritize Label Colors 
For some Mac users, Panther's best attribute will be the long
awaited return of Labels-a feature that was stripped from 
previous versions of OS X. Labels let you selectively color
code files and folders so you can quickly identify important or 
related items in the Finder. To assign a label, control-click on 
the item in the Finder and choose a color from the Color 
Label contextual menu. To quickly sort your files according to 
label color, just add a Labels column to the Finder's list-view 
mode. (Select View Options from the View menu and activate 
the Label option under Show Columns.) When you click on 
the Finder's new Label column header, all files and folders of 
the same color will appear together. 

However, the Finder's default sort order for 
Labels isn't always ideal-it sorts according to 
the label's name, not according to the order 
of the colors as they appear in the Labels 
menu. So even though you've chosen the 
color red to denote your most-important 
files, say, those files will be buried in the 
middle of your list. To ensure that a par
ticular label color always ends up on top, 
use a numerical prefix when renaming 
your labels. Go to the Finder's Label pref
erence pane and type 1. Top Priority in the text 
field next to the red label. The next time you 
sort by Labels, your most important files will jump 
to the top (see "Color My World").-ROB GRIFFITHS 

Use Title-Bar Proxies 
You may already know that you can :ll: -click on a document's 
or a Finder window's title-bar icon to see a pop-up menu of 
the item's patl1. It's less commonly known, however, that you 
can use that icon as a draggable proxy for the folder or docu
ment. By clicking and holding on a window's title-bar icon, 
you can manipulate it just as you would any Finder icon. For 
example, click on the small page icon in the title bar ofan open 
Microsoft Word document, and you can quickly drag the doc
ument to a new location on your hard drive, option-drag it to 
create a copy of it, or :ll:-option-drag it to create an alias of it. 

Color My World Use numbers in label names to control the sort 
order and make sure priority files (here, in red) always jump to the top. 

fo fact, you can even drag this proxy to another applica
tion-dropping it either on an open window or on a Finder 
or Dock icon-to open the document in that application. 
For example, ifyou're editing a Web page in BBEdit, you can 
drag the document's title-bar icon to any Web browser to 
quickly view your work. There is one thing to remember 
when you're using this trick on open documents: you' ll need 
to save all changes to the document before OS X will let you 
drag the file's icon to another location.-DAN FRAKES 

Resize All Column Widths 
fo OS X 10.3, Apple has changed the Finder's default col
umn-view behaviors. Now when you click and drag the icon 

at the bottom of a column divider, only the preceding 
column is resized. This is useful if you need to 

quickly expand a truncated file name. If you 
want to resize all the columns at once-to fit 

more columns in a window, for example
hold down the option key while adjusting 
the column width.-RG 

One-Click Printing 
Ifyou need to print a class assignment or a 

project file before running out tl1e door, 
there's no reason to waste time waiting for the 

application to start up. Thanks to Panther's revival 
of desktop printers, you can now drag the needed file 

onto your printer's icon and start printing immediately. (Some 
applications will still require that you go through a Print dia
log box.) To create a desktop printer, launch Printer Setup 
Utility (Applications: Utilities), select the desired printer, and 
choose Create Desktop Printer from the Printer menu. The 
resulting dialog box will ask you to name the printer and to 
specify a location for the printer's icon. Despite the com
mand's name, you don't have to place the desktop printer on 
your desktop. You also can drag the printer icon into your Dock 
or to the Finder window's sidebar for even easier access (see 
"Print on Demand"). Double-click on the printer icon to view 
your print queue and to manage print jobs.-DF 

Work with Docked Items 
Panther makes it easier than ever to open, move, or duplicate 
files and folders stored in the documents side of the Dock. For 
example, say you keep an often needed PDF form in your 
Dock. In Panther, you can quickly open that file in Apple's 
Preview, or in Adobe Acrobat or Photoshop, and you can even 
attach it to an e-mail message-by :ll:-clicking on its Dock icon 
and dragging it to the desired application. If you press the 
option key while :ll:-dragging the icon from the Dock, Panther 
will create an alias of the item in the currently selected folder. 
To fully copy the item into the selected folder, :ll:-click on tlle 
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One of the most effective ways to steal back precious time-and reduce the 
likelihood of repetitive strain injuries-is to stop reaching for your mouse.All 
that clicking, dragging, and scrolling can seriously add up over the course of a 
day-time better spent knocking back lattes at the coffee shop. 

In Panther, you can access almost any menu, command, or dialog box 
without ever taking your hands off the keyboard . For example, pressing ~-. 

(comma) calls up the Preferences window for the current application, and 
pressing ~-T automatically adds the selected item to the Finder's sidebar. 
(For a comprehensive list of systemwide keyboard shortcuts, open Mac Help 
from the Help menu and search for Keyboard Shortcuts. ) 

Here are quick waysto harness the power of Panther's keyboard shortcuts: 

Quickly Navigate the Find Dialog Box 
If you use the Search In Specific Places option in Finder's Find dialog box
to limit a file search to a specific drive or folder, for instance-you can 
press the tab key to highlight different search locations, and the spacebar 
to turn the locations on and off. Once you've indicated which places to 
search, press control-tab to leave the Specific Places menu and jump to the 
next input field. 

Stop Scrolling through Menus 
You probably know that you can qujckly navigate through open Finder win
dows by pressing the first couple of letters in the name of any listed folder or 
file (press D-0 to highlight your Documents folder, for example). In Panther, 
this rule also applies to contextual menus, Open and Save dialog boxes, and 
most application menus. Control-click on any item in the Finder and press G-E 
to open a Get Info window, M-A to make an alias, and so on. 

Customize Keyboard Shortcuts 
Keyboard shortcuts won't help you much if you can 't remember what they are, 
or if they don't exist for the commands you use most often. Well, no more 
excuses: Panther lets you define your own keyboard shortcuts for almost any 
command in any application. For example, the Finder'sSecure Empty Trash fea
ture-which writes over deleted data so that no one can retrieve it- is very 
useful, but it isn't accessible via a keyboard shortcut. However, a quick trip to 
the Keyboard Shortcuts area of the Keyboard & Mouse preference pane can 
take care of thisoversight. 

In Keyboard Shortcuts, click on the plus-sign(+) button to add a new short
cut. In the resulting dialog box, select Finder from the Application menu and, 
in the Menu Title field, enter the name of the command you want to assign a 
shortcut to-in this example, you'd type Secure Empty Trash . (You must type 
the exact name of the command as it appears in the Finder.)Then decide what 

Dock icon, drag it a short distance from the Dock, press the 
option key, release the ~ key, and then let go.-RG 

Automate Finder Tasks with Script Editor 
Even very productive M ac users spend an inordinate amount 
of time performing the same small tasks again and again
opening fo lders, changing views, and so on. Although Apple
Script, Apple's built-in scripting language, can help by 
automating these routines, its unintuitive syntax often dis
courages beginners from taking advantage of its powerful 
features. In Panther, however, Apple has helped to break 
down this barrier by making the Finder a recordable applica
tion-so you can use Script Editor to record your actions 
and let it create the necessary script for you . 

For instance, if you like to leave your Documents folder 
sorted by name but often need to find the most-recent files in 

keyboard shortcut you'd like to use. The challenge is finding ashortcut that 
hasn't been assigned to something else. In our example, we used shift-control
option-T (see "Easy and Secure "). 

Once you've found an available keyboard shortcut, click on the Add button. 
Applications must be restarted before you can use their new keyboard short
cuts. With a Finder shortcut, you 'll have to log out and log back in (or use the 
Activity Monitor utility to restart the Finder).- RG 
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Easy and Secure Using the new Keyboard Shortcuts area of the Keyboard 
& Mouse preference pane, you can define keyboard shortcuts for any menu 
in any application-including the Finder. 
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Print on Demand Desktop printers don't have to live on the desktop. We 
added our Epson and Hewlett-Packard printers' icons to the Finder's sidebar. 
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PANTHER SECRETS DECLASSIFIED 


../ CJ System Preferences 

.Mac 

Accounts 

Appearance 

Blue1ooth 
CDs & DVDs 
Classic 
Date &Time 
Desktop & Screen Saver 
Displays 
Dock 
Energy Saver 
Expose 
Hardware 
International 
Keyboard & Mouse 
Network 
Print & Fax 
QuickTlme 
Security 
Sharing 
Software Updaie 
Sound 
Speech 
Startup Disk 
Universal Access 

Show In Finder 
Hide 
Quit 

Jump to It! Use the 
Dock's new System Pref
erences icon menu to 
jump directly to any pref
erence pane. 

it, you can record a script that automatically 
opens the folder and sorts it by date. To do 
this, launch Script Editor (in Applications: 
AppleScript) and click on the Record but
ton. Switch to the Finder, and then hold 
down the :It key while double-clicking on 
your Documents folder (this opens the fold
er in a new Finder window). Set the window 
to list-view mode if necessary, and then click 
on the Date column header. Switch back to 
Script Editor and click on the Record but
ton again to stop recording. You should see 
a completed script-reAecting the actions 
you just performed-in the Script Editor 
window. Select File: Save, give the script a 
name (View Docs By Date, for example), set 
the File Format menu to Application, and 
then select a location for your saved script. 

To use the script, just double-click on its 
name-the Documents window should 
then pop up and sort itself by date. You may 
even want to drag the script to the Finder's 
sidebar window for easy access. 

Not every action in the Finder is record
able. Ifyou don't see an action you've taken 
reflected in the Script Editor window, it's 
not supported.-RG 

Jump to Any System Preferences Pane 
Ifyou spend a lot of time in System Prefer
ences-switching between networks, start
ing and stopping services such as file 

sharing, or changing your screen saver-here's a way to avoid 
opening the entire System Preferences window and instead 
jump directly to the preference pane you need. 

Open System Preferences; then hide the application by 
pressing :;i;-H. (Unlike previous versions of OS X, Pantl1er 
automatically quits System Preferences when you close the 
window.) When you need to return to a preference pane, just 
click and hold tl1e System Preferences Dock icon: you'll be able 
to choose from a pop-up list of every preference pane (see 
"Jwnp to It!").-RG 

Drag Images from Preview's Drawer 
In earlier versions of OS X, Preview offered a great way to 

quickly view several images at once-a side drawer popped out 
from the window and displayed thumbnails of each selected 
image, so you could jump from one to the next for fast com
parison. But if you then wanted to refine those photos in an 
image editor such as Photoshop, you had to close Preview and 
locate tl1e files in tl1e Finder. In Pantl1er, you can simply drag 
tlmmbnail images from the drawer, just as you would drag 
icons in the Finder. Drag them onto the Dock's Photoshop 
icon, and tl1e images open in Photoshop, for example, or drag 
tl1em into a Finder window to copy them.-RG 

Quicker Googles 
If you're using Safari and you come across a word or phrase 
tlrnt you don't understand or that you want to know more 
about, you can use it as a Google search tenn witl1out retyping 
it in Safari's search box. Just highlight the word or phrase witl1 
the cursor, control-click, and choose Google Search from the 
contextual menu. Voila! Up pop your search results. This great 
feature isn't new, but it's often overlooked.-KELLY LUNSFORD 

Expose, OS X's new window-management system, lets you do truly useful 
things-such as clearing away all windows to access a desktop file, viewing 
all of your open windows at once, and bringing forward all of an applica
tion's windows. But if that's all you use Expose for, you're not tapping into 
its full power. 

Move Hidden Files into Hidden Windows 
Say you want to move a desktop file-a recently taken screenshot or a file 
downloaded from the Web, for example-into a specific Finder window. But 
other windows cover both the file icon and the destination window. With 
Expose, this isn't a problem at all. First, clear away all windows by pressing 
F11, the default Desktop key. Once you can see the desktop, click on and hold 
the item to be filed; then press F9, the All Windows key. Drag the item onto 
the miniaturized destination Finder window and press F9 again. When the 
Finder window springs to the foreground, release the mouse button to drop 
the selected file into the window. 

Quickly Change Applications . 
Here's a quick way to bring all windows of a buried application to the fore
ground:After activating Expose in either All Windows (F9) or Application Win
dows (F10) mode, press :it-tab to bring up the application switcher-a 
transparent list of all open applications (see "Switch It Up").While holding 
down the :it key, repeatedly press tab to select the desired application. All of 
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that program's open windows will immediately jump to the foreground-still 
in Expose mode. This is especially useful when you've got a ton of open win
dows to sort through. 

Combine Stickies and Expose 
If you use Stickies to store important snippets of information but don't like all 
the room they take up on your desktop, Expose can help you consolidate these 
electronic notes. First, press :;i; -M to minimize each of your Stickies windows to 
a single line of text. Pile your minimized notes directly on top of one another 
so only the top note is visible. When you need to access the information in one 
of the notes, just press F9 and then press :it-tab (or just tab) to switch to 
Stickies. Expose will automatically separate all your stacked notes, making it 
easy to find just the information you're looking for. Select the appropriate note 
in Expose to bring its window to the top of the pile.-RG 

Switch It Up Panther's application switcher (:it-tab), lets you quickly 
move to a hidden program without mousing over the dock. 
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Think you've already figured out everything there is to know about OS X? You may be in for a surprise. 
Even Apple doesn't seem completely sure how many new features Panther has-the company says only 
that the number is "over 150." Here are a few of our favorite features that tend to go undetected. 

Create Double-Sided Printouts exactly as they should be when you switch to your demo 
For people whose printers don't have duplexing features during your presentation. 
which are generally so ld as expensive add-ons-creating When it's time to give your presentation, log in as the 
tree-saving, double-sided prints used to be an exercise in primary user and begin the presentation in Keynote, 
frustration. That's because OS X didn't offer an automatic PowerPoint, or another program. When you reach the spot 
way to print only odd or only even pages. Panther simpli in your presentation that requires the demonstration, press 
fies this process with a new Paper Handling option. the escape key to temporarily pause the presentation; then 

Different printers process pages in different ways, so you open the Fast User Switching menu in the top right corner 
should experiment with a small sample document of your screen, and log in as the new user. The 
before tackling your entire 1,000-page thesis. screen will rotate to place you right at the nec
In the standard Print dialog box, click on the essary point in your software demonstration. 
Copies & Pages menu and select Paper When you're done, simply switch back to 
Handling. Activate the Reverse Page the primary user and click on the slide
Order option, and then choose Even show button to pick up where you left off. 
Numbered Pages as the Print setting (see If you have multiple demonstrations 
"Double Up.") Print your job, collect the within your presentation, you can create a 
output, and then return the pages to your unique user for each one-allowing per
printer's manual feed tray or to the main fect customization and smooth perfor
feed bin-in rare cases, the latter option mance for each segment.-RG 
may jam the printer. Open the Print dialog 
box again, return to the Paper Handling menu, Make User Switching Even Faster 
and choose Odd Numbered Pages. Depending on To make the switch between different active users 
how your printer feeds paper, you may need to leave the even smoother, you can eliminate the standard Login win
Reverse Page Order option selected.-RG dow and avoid entering a password. Removing this safe

guard will make your computer less secure, but doing so 
Completely Erase Disks can be a real boon if you're a single user who regularly 
When you reformat a disk- a hard drive, a Zip disk, a Fire switches between different accounts-as described in the 
Wire drive, a CD-RW, and so on-you don't actually erase previous tip. 
the data on it. All you really do is erase the disk's catalog, the To skirt the Login window, make sure all users but the 
information that tells the operating system what's on the disk. Administrator are logged out, and then open the Accounts 
Anyone with basic disk tools can still read the entire contents preference pane. Select a user from the Other Accounts list, 
(excluding any data you've written over). highlight that user's password, and press the delete key. 

For a truly clean sweep, launch Disk Utility (Applications: You'll be prompted for your Administrator password. When 
Utilities), high light the disk you want to erase, select the you select another user or try to close the System Prefer
Erase tab, and then click on the Options button. In the ences window, you'll see a message that reads: "You did not 
Options screen, enable either the Zero All Data option or enter a password for this user account. Are you sure you want 
the 8 Way Random Write Format option. Reformatting with to do this?" Panther asks this question for good reason: leav
one of these options enabled will take a substantial amount ing the accow1t without a password allows anyone to log into 
of time, but you can rest assured that your private data will 
be thoroughly erased.-RG Printer: { Accounting ftllj 

Presets: ( Standard Jff 
Improve Presentations with Fast User Switching 

_:__~~~~-f{P.Pa~~r M.~ ng;--~~~!;Qttij ~Hand~li~ ~~~~~-
Do you give presentations that require switching between 
applications-for example, from a presentation program to f!!l ReV!rse page order I Print: 0 All pages 

0 Odd numbered pagesa demonstration of your company's software, and then back 
8 Even numbered pages

again? If so, you can use Panther's Fast User Switching fea
ture to set up a seamless performance. 

Start by creating a new user account (in the Accounts @ { Preview ) ( SaVi! As PDF... ) ~ 
preference pane) for the software demonstration-be sure 
to activate the Enable Fast User Switching option under Double Up Using the new Paper Handling options in OS X 10.3, you 
Login Options. Then log in as the new user and set up the can easily create double-sided output. 
desktop, Dock, preferences, and your demo application 
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Remote Control When remote users type the appropriate IP address into their 
Web browser, they'll be able to view, download, and in some cases even take 
pictures with your shared device. 

your Mac and perform Administrator operations such as 
installing software.-CHRISTOPl-IER BREEN 

Network Machines via FireWire 
Ifyou need to connect two M acs running Panther, but you 
don't have an Ethernet cable handy, don't sweat it-you can 
use your trusty Fire W ire cable instead. H ere's how: 

Open the Network preference pane, click on Configure, and 
then select Network Port Configurations from the Show pull
down menu. Click on the New button, give the new confi gu
ration a name (Fire Wire, for example), and then select Built-in 
Fire Wire from the Port box (see "N etwork via Fire Wire"). 

Repeat these steps on the second Mac. \iVhen you're done, 
plug the Fire W ire cable into each machine, and make sure 

that the Personal File Sharing option (in the Sharing prefer
ence pane) is selected on both machines. To share fi les 
between the machines, switch to the Finder, select the N et
work icon in the sidebar, and then click on the Servers icon. 
You should see the other machine's name in the server list. 
Double-click on the computer 's name and enter a valid user 
name and password. You're now connected to the other 
machine.- RG 

An Alternative Screen-Lock Method 
Ifyou're concerned about prying eyes while you're away from 
your desk, you can make OS X require a password to unlock 
your screen saver (do this in the Security preference pane) . 
However, this means you'll need to enter a password every 
time your screen saver takes over- even if you're just sitting 
at your desk dealing with paperwork. But there is a way to 

quickly lock your screen only when you're stepping away from 
your desk: use Panther's Fast User Switching fea ture. 

Open your Accounts preference pane, click on the Login 
Options item at the end of the user list, and then activate the 
Enable Fast User Switching option. (You can do this even if 
you're the only user on your machine.) Your user name will 
appear at the top right of the main menu bar. 

When you want to lock your screen, click on your user 
name in the menu bar and select Login W indow from the 
pull-down menu. Your screen will immediately switch to the 
standard OS X Login window. Enter your password when 
you return to your desk, and you'll be back at work right 
where you left off. 

For even greater securi ty, return to Login O ptions in the 
Accounts preference pane and set the Display Login W in
dow As menu to Na me And Password. Anyone attempting 
to use your machine will have to supply both your user name 
and your password .-RG 

Take Pictures Remotely 
W ith iPhoto 4, you can easily share photo li brari es with 
anyone on your loca l network. But wha t if you need to 
share photos with someone who isn't on your network-a 

0 0 0 Network Cl 

A new config uration Is for a speci fi c port. You must 
name your con fig urat ion and choose a port. 

Nam•: lfu.oW!!.J 
Po ~Inte rnal Modem 

Blueto oth 

Built- in Ethern et 

--o;;--p;nconnvum1oni"'---~-----
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Bu il t- In Ethernet 

AlrPort 
Edit 

l ( Delete ... 

Click the lock 10 prevent rurt her changes. 

Network via FireWire With OS X 10.3's FireWire-over-IP network
ing, anyone with a FireWire cable can make a network of 10.3 Macs. 

Share It In Pan
ther, you can set 
up lmageCature 
to share devices 
such as cameras 
and scanners over 
the Internet. 
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Panther includes a new fea.ture that lets you send and receive faxes from your 
modem-equipped Mac. (You can turn this feature on from the Print & Fax 
preference pane.) This is awelcome addition, but it doesn't work as well as 
it might. Here are three easy ways to improve Panther's faxing know-how. 

Receive Fax Notification 
By default, your Mac doesn't notify you when you receive a fax-a frustrating 
omission if you're waiting for an important document. To correct this oversight, 
control-click on the folder you store your faxes in (check your Print & Fax prefer
ence pane if you're not sure where this is), and select foable Folder Actions from 
the resulting menu.Then control-click on the folder a second time and select 
Attach A Folder Action from the menu. In the Choose A File window, select the 
add - new item alert.sept file and click on the Choose button. 

The next time you receive a fax, a message will pop up offering to let you 
view it. Click o.n Yes to open the Faxes folder, where the received fax (saved 
as a PDF file) will be already selected. 

Squash the E-mail Bug 
Although the Print & Fax preference pane includes an option for e-mailing 
received faxes, this feature may not work if you've upgraded to Panther 
(instead of performing aclean i~stallation). If you've configured Panther to 
forward faxes to you via e-mail but that e-mail never arrives, you can put 
things right with Rodney Yager's free FaxEmailHelper (www.rwts.com.au/ 

client or a family member in another city, for example? If 
your Mac has its own, publicly accessible IP address, you 
can share a digital camera's contents over the Internet. 

With a camera connected and turned on, choose Image 
Capture: Preferences, click on the Sharing tab, and select the 
Enable Web-Sharing option. Note the IP address listed 
under this option (see "Share It"). Anyone on the Internet 
can open Safari, type that IP address into the address bar, and 
peep at the contents of your Mac's digital camera. 

In some cases, you can take this a step further and even con
trol your digital camera remotely: you can spy on the room 
where the camera is, taking snapshots on demand. (Some 
cameras that support this feature are the Canon PowerShot 
A60, A70, S400, S50, and G5; the HP Photosmart C618 and 
912; the Kodak DC280, DC4800, and DC5000; and the 
Nikon Dl , DlX, and DlH.) 

To set this up, return to lmageCapture's Sharing prefer
ence pane, on the camera the Mac is connected to. Activate 
the Share My Devices option and select the camera. On the 
receiving Mac, open Image Capture and choose Browse 
Shared D evices from the Devices menu. Click on the disclo
sure triangle, select the camera, and click on OK. If your 
camera is one of the compatible models, the Remote Moni
tor tab will spring to life, offering buttons for controlling the 
camera-Delete, Take Picture, and so on. 

If you click on the Remote Monitor tab, you see, at full 
size, whatever the camera is seeing; the image is updated 
every minute. (The pictures are blasted to you via the Inter
net but aren't captured on the camera's memory card.) 
Click on the light-switch icon to change the shutter inter
val.-DAVID POGUE 

Get the Lowdown on Fonts 
If you can't remember where you got a certain font, or 
if you're wondering where you might find others like it, 

www.macworld.com 

Font Book's font-information box may provide the data 
you need. 

Font Book, Panther's font-management utility, offers a 
wealth of useful information about the fonts in your collec
tion. Launch Font Book and click on any font name in the 
Fonts column. Just below the font-preview box, you'll see a 
small gray dot; double-click on it to reveal a font-information 
box showing the font's type, its foundry, its family, and addi
tional details . If any of the data is truncated, you can reveal 
the full content by hovering the cursor over the truncated 
words. In many cases, hovering over the Copyright line will 
reveal detailed copyright information (see "Copyright Over
load").-RG 

Use iPhoto Albums as Screen Savers 
In Panther, it's easier than ever to use your favorite photos as 
a rotating screen saver. Just open the Desktop & Screen 
Saver preference pane, click on the Screen Saver tab, and 
scroll down to the bottom of the Screen Savers list. You'll see 

Font Book 
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the entire copyright notice displayed in a floating box. 
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faxemailhelper). FaxEmailHelper not only ensures that the mail goes through, 
but also lets you specify the e-mail address the fax is sent from (to keep the 
message from being rejected for bearing an invalid address). It can even help 
test the e-mailing process by simulating a received fax. 

Enable Distinctive Ring Fax Answering 
Most regional telephone companies offer a Distinctive Ring service, which lets 
you assign as many as four separate phone numbers to a single phone line
each with its own ring tone. If you've signed up for this service, you may be 
able to use it to assign one of these distinctive rings to Panther's own fax ser- · 
vice, and prevent the OS from trying to pick up regular phone calls. (Note that 
not all Apple modems support this feature.) 

To enable Distinctive Ring answering, launch Terminal (Applications: Utili
ties) and type sudo pico /usr/bin/fax. In the resulting fax-configuration script, 
look for the line that reads INIT="-iZ -i&FEO&D257=120 -i&CO" . (This will be 
line 209 unless you've previously modified the program.) 

Replace this line with one that reads: 
INIT="-iZ -i &FEO&D257=120-i&CO-SDR=n" 
Replace the n at the end of the new line with the actual Distinctive Ring 

number assigned by the telephone company. Typically, 1 is the normal ring, 
2 is the first distinctive ring, and so on. Then save your work and quit the 
editor. From now on, Panther will answer the phone only when it hears the 
distinctive ring pattern.-cB, RG 
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Easy Labels Thanksto Panther, you can now format and print 
address labels from within Address Book. 

all your iPhoto albums-including· iPhoto 4's Smart Albums. 
Select an album, set your timing preference, and then sit 
back and watch the show. 

If you want to see pictures of your pet without waiting 
around for your screen saver to kick in, you can also use your 
iPhoto albums as a rotating desktop picture. Open the Desk
top tab of the Desktop & Screen Saver preference pane, 
select the appropriate iPhoto album, click on the Change 
Picture option, and then choose a rotation frequency from 
the pull-down menu. Your desktop background will now 
change, using the photos in the selected album.- DF 

Consolidate Software Updates 
Software Update is a great way to make sure that you have 
the latest bug fixes and feature updates for OS X and Apple
provided software. But if you have several computers run

ning Panther, there's really no point in downloading the 
same software updates-which can be very hefty files-on 
every Panther machine you have. Instead, use Software 
Update to save updates, so you can transfer the files to 
another Mac or archive them to CD in case you need to 
reinstall OS X later. 

When you run Software Update (from System Prefer
ences), click on an update and then select Install And Keep 
Package from the Update menu. Software Update will 
download and install the update, and it will save a copy of the 
installer package for later use (in Library: Packages).-DF 

Label Your Contacts 
To print a simple sheet of mailing labels in earlier versions 
of OS X, you first had to export all your data from Address 
Book into a separate application that supported vCard data. 
Panther greatly simplifies this process by letting you print 
labels directly from Address Book. 

Open Address Book, select the contacts you want 
to print onto mailing labels, and then select Print from the 
File menu. From the Style pull-down menu, select Mail
ing Labels . Then click on the Layout tab and choose the 
type and style of labels you're using (Avery Standard 5161, 
for instance) . To format your labels, click on the Label tab 
and specify which address entries to print; then select 
the sort order, and the font and color of the output. You 
can even drag an image into the Image box to place a pic
ture on each label-perfect for holiday mailing labels 
(see "Easy Labels"). 

When you click on Print, Address Book is smart enough 
to print labels for only those entries that have an address
preventing you from wasting labels for e-mail-only entries 
in your database.-RG 
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Hi story l--., 

new name. To see what you've done, return to the Finder Quality: 

and check out the new PDF's file size-it should be signifi ~ 
Lea~t Medium B~ s

cantly smaller than the original's. In our tests, we shrank 
a 57MB file to 4MB via this process. 

There's much more you can do with ColorSync Utility, 
such as converting color images to black-and-white, and PDF Diet Panther's new ColorSync Utility is for more than just previewing 
increasing or decreasing lightness.-RG profiles. You can also use it to slim down overweight PDF files. 
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In addition to bringing some great new features to the Mac, OS X 10.3 (like previous upgrades to OS X) 
removes a few features that some Mac users rely on. Here's how to reactivate (or in some cases, rebuild) 
a few of Panther's obvious omissions. 

Return Favorites to the Sidebar Browse AppleTalk Servers 
In earlier versions of OS X, the Favorites folder-located in If you use Apple Talk servers, you may be wondering why 
the Finder's toolbar-offered quick access to important files, they seem to have disappeared in OS X 10.3. In fact, they're 
folders, and servers. Ifyou've mourned its loss in OS X 10.3, still there. But Apple has disabled AppleTalk server brows
you'll be pleased to learn that it's not gone forever. To bring ing by default. 
Favorites (and its heart icon) back to Panther's Finder win To enable AppleTalk browsing, launch the Directory 
dows and to Open and Save dialog boxes, simply open the Access utility (Applications: Utilities), click on the lock icon 
Library folder in your user folder, and drag the Favorites at the bottom of the window, and then enter your adminis
folder into the Finder's sidebar. trator password when prompted. Activate the AppleTalk 

To add aliases of new items to the Favorites folder, select option and click on Apply. When you quit Directory 
the items in the Finder and press :11: -shift-T. You now can use Access, you should be able to browse your network's Apple-
your Favorites folder as a repository for dozens of files and Talk servers.-RG 
folders without cluttering up the sidebar.-CB 

Add New Calculator Modes 
Create Your Own Apple Menu Do you miss OS 9's Graphing Calculator? 
Do you still miss OS 9's Apple menu, which Well, you can bring it back to life in OS X 
let you access your favorite applications, 10.3-along with an expression input 
documents, and folders from the menu sheet and a hexadecimal calculator. 
bar? You could shell out a few bucks for a First, open the Applications folder and 
third-party replacement-but why bother, create a duplicate of the default Calcula
when you can use OS X's Script menu to tor application (this gives you a backup in 
build your own? case something goes wrong). Control-click 

Open the AppleScript folder in Applica on your duplicate Calculator and select 
tions and double-click on Install Script Menu. Show Package Contents from the contextual 
A small script icon should appear in the menu bar. menu. In the resulting Finder window, select the 
(You'll end up hiding the Script menu's default scripts in column-view mode (View: As Columns), and then go 
the course of this tip, but you can access them at any time to Contents: Resources. From the Resources folder, drag 
from the Library: Scripts folder at the root level.) the Graphing-2D.calcview, ExpressionSheet.calcview, and 

By default, the Script menu reflects the contents of the Hexadecimal.calcview folders into the Plugins folder in the 
systemwide Library: Scripts folder. However, you can also previous column. 
tell it to look inside the Scripts folder located in your user's Launch your duplicate Calculator application. You should 
Library folder. Ifyou don't have this folder, create one-you see three new options listed under the View menu: Expression 
must name it Scripts for this trick to work. Sheet, Graphing, and Hexadecimal.-RG 

To begin building your new Apple menu, select a favored 
application from your Applications folder and :11: -option-drag Set Default E-mail and Web Programs 
it into the Library: Scripts folder in your user folder. This cre In previous versions of OS X, you could change your default 
ates an alias of the original application. Now click on the script e-mail and Web programs in the Internet preference pane. But 
icon in the menu bar; you should see your aliased application you won't find these options in Panther's System Preferences. 
at the end of the list. Select it to launch the application. 

Repeat this process for any other applications, documents, 
and folders. Adding folders to the Script menu is especially 
cool since you can create subfolders within these folders to 
better organize contents-to keep your utilities separate from 
your applications, for example. But the Script menu's power 
isn't unlimited-you may run into trouble if you try to add an 
alias that contains hundreds of items. For best results, reserve 
the Script menu for items you use very often. 

The last thing you need to do is remove all the Apple
provided scripts from the menu-leaving only the aliases 
you've added to the menu (see "Freebie Apple Menu"). To Freebie Apple Menu Using the Apple-provided Script menu, you 
do this, click on the Script-menu icon and select Hide can create your own replacement for OS 9's Apple menu. 
Library Scripts from the pull-down menu.-RG 
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Does your favorite peripheral not work in Panther? Or worse, does your Mac not 
even let you install the new OS? Not content to let their hardware go the way of 
the dodo, afew developers have tried to solve these support issues and breathe 
new life into older computers and devices. Of course, as with any fix for officially 
unsupported hardware, you use these utilities at your own risk. Although many 
Mac users have had success with these workarounds, there's always achance of 
problems-most notably, system instability. 

Install Panther on Older Macs 
If you want to install OS X 10.3 on a Mac that isn't officially supported, 
Ryan Rempel's XPostFacto may be able to help (http://eshop.macsales.com/ 
osxCenter/XPostFacto). This open-source program currently supports a range 
of older Macs-including the 7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500, 9600 
(as well as clones based on those models), beige G3s, WallStreet Power
Books, and a few others. Support for additional models is in development. 

Note that some Mac models have limitations when running Panther; see the 
XPostFacto documentation for details and troubleshooting advice. 

Revive Defunct USB Devices 
Although most USB input devices will work in Panther, you won't have full 
access to programmable buttons and other features without a specific driver. If 
your favorite USB input device-whether it's a mouse, a joystick, agame pad, 
or a trackball-doesn't offer drivers that work with Panther, check out 
Alessandro Montalcini's USB Overdrive ($20; www.usboverdrive.com). It sup
ports almost all USB input devices, and it lets you assign clicks and keyboard 
commands to each button. 

Save Your Scanner 
Many scanner manufacturers have been slow to provide Panther-compatible 
drivers for their scanners (or drivers compatible with any version of Mac OS X, 
for that matter). Thankfully, a couple of developers have come to the rescue. 

VueScan, by Hamrick Software ($60; www.hamrick.com), supports almost 
any flatbed or film scanner and includes advanced controls for refining your 
scans. You can download a free trial version of the software before you buy. 

Another option is Mattias Ellert's TWAIN SANE (www.ellert.se/twain-sane/), 
a free OS X implementation of the open-source SANE universal scanner inter
face. Although its controls are not as polished as VueScan's, it may be a good 
opfion for casual scanner users who don't need advanced controls. 

New Hope for Video Cards 
If you've seen Apple's promotional material for OS X, you know about Quartz 
Extreme-the graphics technology behind OS X's eye candy. Quartz Extreme, 
however, is officially supported only by AGP video cards with 16MB or more of 
VRAM. If your Mac has a PCI card or an AGP video card with too little VRAM, 
check out Dangerous Wares' PCI Extreme (http://pages.cthome.net/zacks/). 
This freeware enables Quartz Extreme on a number of ATI cards that wouldn't 
ordinarily support it.-DF 
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To set your preferred e-mail program in OS X 10.3, you 
now have to launch Apple's Mail program. In Mail, select 
Preferences from the Mail menu, click on General, and then 
select an application from the Default Email Reader pull
down menu. Similarly, to set your preferred Web browser, 
launch Safari and change the Default Web Browser setting 
in the program's General preference pane.-RG 

Access Hidden Internet Settings 
You may also want to set default applications for other types 
of Internet data, such as FTP transfers, newsgroups, com
pressed files, and so on. In OS X, these settings are stored 
in a single preference file-but Panther doesn't give you 
access to them. You c.an work around this problem with the 
help of More Internet (OOt; Mac Gems, November 2003), 
a free preference-pane utility from Monkeyfood.com. After 
installing More Internet, simply open its preference pane 
in System Preferences, choose the desired protocol (ftp, 
news, zip, and so on), and then drag your preferred default 
application for that protocol to the More Internet window. 

More Internet even lets you change your default e-mail 
program and Web browser without having to launch Mail 
and Safari.-DF 

View Missing Software Updates 
Ifyou upgraded to Panther from another version of OS X, 
Software Update may not correctly display all your installed 
software upgrades-making it hard to figure out which ones 
you need. 

To fix the problem, open your root Library folder, go to 
Logs, and make a duplicate of Software Update.log-for 
backup in case something goes wrong. To edit the log file, . 
~-click on Software Update.log, choose Open With: Other, 
and navigate to TextEdit or a similar text editor. Delete any 
entries that predate your upgrade to OS X 10.3 (Panther was 
officially released on October 24, 2003). Save the file and 
quit the text editor. When you open the Software Update 
preference pane and click on Installed Updates, you should 
see a list of all installed Panther updates.-RG 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN answers Mac users' calls for help in Macworld's Mac 911 

column. DAN FRAKES is the author of Mac 05 XPower Tools, Panther Edition 

(Sybex, 2004) and an editor at MacFixlt.com. ROB GRIFFITHS regularly dishes out 

pearls of OS Xwisdom in his monthly Mac OS XHints column. KELLY LUNSFORD is 

a Macworld senior associate editor. DAVID POGUE is the author of Mac 05 X: The 

Missing Manual, Panther Edition (O'Reilly & Associates, 2003). 
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... and you could wind 
up with a new one. 

And that's just the beginning! Join the 
Macworld Reader Panel and participate 
in surveys for a chance to win cool 
prizes and get free gifts. Participation is 
open to all eligible Macworld readers, 
from beginners to computer experts, and 
requires only a small amount of time. 

To participate and enter our drawing for a Power Mac GS 1.6 GHz*, please visit: 

www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/ 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void where prohibited by law. Drawing is open to all 

eligible Macworld readers who complete the survey. We must hear from you by 3/29/2004 to be 

included in the drawing. Winner will be notified by email approximately one week after survey close on 

or about 4/4/2004. For Official Rules, please visit www.macworld.com/surveys/panel/rules.htm. All 

information provided will be kept completely confidential and only used in combination with other 

respondents. Personal information will not be sold, shared or used in any way outside the scope of this 

research. For more on privacy, visit www.macworld.com/panel/privacy.htm. 

*Or faster CPU. Subject to availability at time of drawing. 

Macworld 
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iii;Jiii BY RUSSELL CHUN

HANDS ON 

Design Simple Flash Games 
EVERYBODY LIKES TO PLAY GAMES. SAVVY WEB-SITE 
designers capitalize on that enthusiasm with games that encourage visitors to 
stay longer and come back often. Some companies even turn fun into good 
business by creating and e-mailing games to clients 
in lieu of sending end-of-year thank-you gifts . You 
can join the gaming trend with a well-known pro
gram: Macromedia Flash MX 2004 ($499; 800/470
72 11 , www.macromedia.com). 

In arcade games such as Asteroids, Frogger, and 
PacMan, the player moves a central character around 
the computer screen while either dodging or inter
cepting objects in its path. If you're an experienced 

Flash user who's comfortable with the program's 
ActionScript, you can create a similar game. O 

RU SS ELL CHUN is the auth or of Macromedia Flash MX 2004 Advanced 

for Windows and Macintosh: Visual QuickPro Guide (Peach pit Press, 

2003). He teaches Flash at the University of California at Berkeley's 

Journa lism School and creates instructional media for an educational 

science publisher in San Francisco. You can see his work at www 

.russe llchun.com. 

1
Create Your Characters 
Begin by creating your game's characters. For this 
example, you'll create one car to represent the central 
character and other cars of a different color to repre
sent the obstacles. 

In a new Flash document, select Insert: New Symbol to 
open the Create New Symbol dialog box. Enter a name for 
your new symbol and choose Movie Clip as its Behavior 0 . 

Create New Symbol 

Name: IMainCar 

Behavior: @ Movie clip 

0 Button 

0 Graphlc Advanced 

On the stage, draw a red car centered over the crosshair, 
which represents the registration point of your movie cl ip €>. 

Return to the main time-
line, and place an instance 
of your new movie-clip 
symbol by dragging it from 
the Library to the stage. In 
the Property Inspector, enter 
a name for the movie-clip 
instance. In this example, 
I've named the movie-clip 
instance me_mc 0 . 

Again, select Insert: New 
Symbol. Create another 

(i W: '"i9T X: :B1.0 
H:no-Y: ~ 

M• ;nc" 

movie-clip sym
bol, this time 
a yellow car to 
represent the 
obstacles. On 

I ~ Sco no I the main timeline, place 
three instances of this movie 
clip on the stage. Position 
the instances side by side 
above your central character 
(the first car, me_mc) 0 . 

In the Property Inspec
tor, name the movie-clip 
instances obstacleO_mc, 
obstacle1 _mc, and 
obstacle2_mc. 

Later, you'll make the 
yellow cars roar down the 
stage, where the central 
character must dodge them. 

2
Understand Collisions 
Before you give the cars motion and test to find out 
whether the central character collides with the obstacles, 
you need to know how Flash handles collision detection. 

Collision detection relieson the ActionScript hitTest com
mand. There are two ways to use hitTest: it can test whether 
one movie clip collideswith another, or it can verify whether 
a specific point collides with a movie clip. Because in this 
game you want to know whether your central character 
collides with the other objects on the stage, you'll use hitTest 
to pit movie clip against movie clip. 

Flash detects a collision when the bounding box of one 
movie clip intersects the bounding box of another. The 
bounding box is the minimum rectangular area that sur
rounds the shape of your movie clip-so Flash can detect 
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a collision even when the actual shapes of movie clips 
don't touch. 

For example, although this car does not actually touch 
this oil-slick obstacle, their bounding boxes intersect, so 
Flash would count this arrangement as a collision 0 . You 
should keep this limitation in mind when you construct 
your game's characters. 

Now it's time to open the 
0 Actions panel (Window: Develop

ment Panels:Actions) and enter 
code. Since the instance name 
of your central character's movie 
clip is me_mc, and the instance 
name of one of the obstacle 
movie clips is obstacleO_mc, 
your code looks like th is: 

me_mc.hitTest(obstacleO_mc) 
If me_mc collides with obstacleO_mc, then hitTest returns 

a true value. So that you can respond to a collision, put 
hitTest inside an if statement: 

if (me_mc.hitTest(obstacle_mc)){ 

//collision happens, do something 


To make your code easier to read and edit, assign this if 
statement to a function: 

function testCollision () { 
if (me_mc.hitTest(obstacle_mc)){ 

//collision happens, do something 
} 

3
Put the Obstacles in an Array 
Detecting one collision doesn't make for a very excit
ing or challenging game. To detect collisions with 
multiple obstacles, such as the three yellow cars you've 
placed on the stage, you'll organize the obstacles 
into arrays. 

Arrays are containers that arrange many pieces of related 
information.Arrays hold data just as variables do, but arrays 
keep that data in a specific numbered sequence, called an 
index. The index begins at 0 and is numbered in ascending 
order so that each piece of data corresponds to a particular 
index number. The one-to-one correlation between index and 
data makes it easy to retrieve and modify information auto
matically. Putting multiple obstacles into an array allows you 
to perform the hitTest command on a single array instead of 
on many separate movie clips. 

To associate a movie clip with a particular array, fi rst 
create a new array object and then use the square brackets 
to reference each index: 

obstacle_array = new Array() 
obstacle_array[O] = obstacleO_mc 
obstacle_array[1] = obstacle1_mc 
obstacle_array[2] = obstacle2_mc 
The first line of code creates a new array called 

obstacle_array. In the remaining lines, the square brack-

EASY MEDIUM HARD 

ets access a particular index in the array, and then assign 
a particular movie clip to that index. In this array, you put 
a reference to the movie clip obstacleO_mc in index 0, the 
movie clip obstaclel _mc in index 1, and the movie clip 
obstacle2_mc in index 2. 

Using a loop, you can simplify this process.You can create 
an action or set of actions that automatically repeats (loops) 
a certain number of times, making repetitive tasks a cinch. 
In many cases, you use a variable as a counter, which helps 
the loop keep track of how many times it must repeat. 

The for command is a convenient and compact way to 
construct a loop.Three parameters control a loop made 
with the for command: lnit, or the starting value of your 
counter variable; Condition, the expression Flash tests to 
determine whether to continue the loop; and Next, which 
determines the amount to add or subtract to the counter 
variable after each pass through the loop. 

Select your game's first keyframe, open the Actions panel, 
and enter this code O: 

//Step 3 Put Obstacles in Array 
function crcateObstocles() { 

obstoclc_orroy • new Array() ; 
for (i-6 ; id; i++) { 

·~-

obstoclc_o rroy[i] • _l cvel6(. obstoclt!•+t. ... •__me•]; 

The first line after the green comment line creates a func
tion called createObstacles. The second line creates a new 
array called obstacle_array.The third line sets up the loop to 
run three times: first when i=O, next when i=1 , and a third 
time when i=2. When i=3, the condition is no longer met and 
Flash discontinues the loop. 

The critical part of this code appears in the fourth line. 
The name of the movie clip put inside each index of the 
array changes according to the value of the variable, i. This 
is known as dynamic referencing. First, Flash resolves the 
expression within the square brackets on the right side 
of the equal sign (=).Then Flash looks within _levelO (the 
main timeline) to find that particular named movie clip, 
and puts it into the array. It may take a while to get com
fortable with square brackets as a way to target movie 
clips, but it's a powerful approach that lets you target 
objects based on variables. 

continues 
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4
Test for Collisions 
Now that you have your three obstacle movie clips 
inside a single array, you can test for collisions with 
the central character. Again, you need a loop to test 
the objects in each of the index positions of the array. 

On the next new line of the Actions panel, enter this block 
of code 0 : 

/ /Step 4 Test for Collisions 
function tcstColl ls ion() { 

for (i=0; i<obstoc l t_orro}' . length ; i++) { 
lf (me_mc .hitTest (obstaclo_array(l])) { 

//collision occurs ; do SOM!.thing 

} 
} 

} 

0 

First, create a new function called testCollision .Within this 
function, establish another for loop, which begins by initializ
ing a counter variable to 0. In the first pass through the loop, 
Flash tests for a collision with the movie clip in index 0 of the 
array. In successive passes through the loop, Flash tests the 
movie clip in the next higher index. 

The loop continues until it reaches obstacle_array.length. 
Every array has a length property. The length of an array is 
the number of elements inside it So an array with its index 0, 
1, and 2 positions filled has a length of 3. In our example, if 
you make your loop continue until it reaches the condition 
i<obstacle_array.length, you're assured that the loop will 
repeat until Flash checks all the movie clips inside the array. 

Using the length property of your array gives you the flex
ibility to manage multiple obstacles. For example, you may 
not yet know how many obstacles the game will have, 
because you want to randomize the number to keep things 
interesting. Or you may increase the number of obstacles as 
the game progresses. 

So within a single for loop, you can detect collisions for 
all three movie clips inside your array. Even if you have 20 
obstacles instead of 3, Flash automatically passes through 
the loop the necessary number of times and checks collisions 
for all 20. That's a lot of work for just a few lines of code! 
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5
Create the Motion of Your Characters 

Here's where the fun-and the bulk of the work

begins. You create the environment and the challenges 

that make your game an interesting experience. 


With the two functions that you 've coded, createObstacles 
and testCollision, you now have a simple mechanism that 
detects collisions between your central character and the 
multiple obstacles. However, this is just the beginning-your 
character and the obstacles don't move yet, so you don't have 
much of a game. 

Think about how you want your game to function . Do you 
want your central character to avoid the obstacles or to 
chase them? Do players move the central character with the 
keyboard or the mouse? How do the obstacles move, and 
what happens when they reach the edge of the stage? I can't 
explore all those questions here, so let's keep it simple. For 
now, just make the obstacle cars move straight down the 
stage at varying speeds and let the player control the central 
character's car with the mouse. 

First create the motion of the three obstacles. To make them 
move at different rates, generate random speeds for each of 
them by creating another array that stores their speeds. 

On the next line of the Actions panel, enter the two func 
tions createSpeeds and moveObstacles 0 . 

In the function called createSpeeds, each index posi
tion of the newly created array called speed_array holds 
a random number between 5 and 10. You can match 
the movie clip in obstacle_array[O] with its rate of travel 
in speed_array[O], match the cl ip obstacle_array[1] with 
speed_array[1]. and so on . 

//Step 5 Create Motton 
fun ction Cr'(!otcSpccds() { 

speC!d_orroy - new Array(); 
for (i.=0; i <obstocte_orroy . length ; i++) { 

speed_or roy[i] .. 5•10•Math . rondom(); 

function moveObstocles() { 
for 	(i:0; i <obstacle_orroy. length ; i++) { 

obs t oclc_arroy[i.] ._y ~ speed_arroy[i] ; 
if (obstacl (!_orroy[l] ._y>Stoge . height ) { 

obstocl e_orroy[i] ._y ""' 0; 
speed_orroy[i] - S+1e•Moth . rond01T1(); 

lmc_mc. startOr-ag( tr-ul!: ); (§) 

In the function called moveObstacles, you use the values 
in speed_array to move each obstacle. In the third line of 
this function, the _y property of each movie clip increases 
by its corresponding speed. An if statement starting on the 
fourth line of this function checks whether the _y property 
exceeds the height of the stage. If so, the function resets 
that particular obstacle's _y position to the top of the stage 
and then generates a new random speed and assigns it to 
that movie clip. 

To make the central car follow the mouse pointer, use the 
startDrag command in the Actions panel €> .This one line of 
code will make the movie clip me_mc follow the mouse cur
sor at its registration point 
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-------- - - - ------- - -

6
Invoke the Functions and Create the 
onEnterFrame Handler 

To affect the speed of your obstacles and put them in 
the array, invoke the functions you defined when you 
began creating the game. For both collision detection 
and the movement of your obstacles, you'll create an 
onEnterFrame handler that's triggered continuously. 

On a new line in the Actions panel, invoke the functions 
createObstacles and createSpeeds 0 . This will establish the 
two arrays, speed_array and obstacle_array, which you'll 
use throughout the game. 

- ------------ -- - ------- - -- ---------; 
/ / Step 6 Invoke the Func:ti.ons ond Create the onEnterFrame Handler I 
creat cObs tocl cs() i 
c1·cat cSpceds(); ' 
_lcvc l0. onEnterFrome :s f unction() { 1 

rnovf!Obs toclcs(); · 
testCol t i.si.on(); 

!____J 

On the next new line in the Actions panel, assign the func
tions moveObstacles and testCollision to the onEnterFrame 
handler 0 . Flash triggers the onEnterFrame handler at the 
frame rate of your Flash movie, making onEnterFrame an 
ideal handler to invoke the moveObstacles and testCol lision 
functions repeatedly. If you set the frame rate of your Flash 
movie to 12 frames per second, then the code invokes both 
functions 12 times a second (even when the play head on the 
Flash timeline is stopped). 

When you test your movie (Control: Test Movie), the three 
yellow obstacle cars move down the stage with varying 
speeds, occasionally creating gaps between the lanes, 
through which players can navigate the red car 0 . 

If they're too slow or just 
plain unlucky, the red car might 
bump one of the obstacle cars 
0 , in which case Flash will 
detect the collision with that 
particular obstacle. 
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7
Elaborate on the Game 
You can add much more complexity to this basic game. 

For a good game, you'll want to add a response to the cen
tral character's collision with obstacles. For example, if the 
player hits a yellow car, you may want to play an animation 
of a car crash, delete that yellow car, and keep track of the 
player's remaining lives. To do this, add a simple response, 
such as making the obstacle invisible, so you can test this 
collision-detection mechanism. In the Actions panel, add a 
line of code in place of the comment line (collision occurs; 
do something) in step 4: 

obstacle_array[i] ._visible =false; 
Good games also become more challenging as they 

progress. Perhaps you'll want to make the obstacles travel 
faster, or multiply, or change lanes randomly. 

No matter how elaborate your game becomes, remember 
that the simple collision-detection mechanism drives the 
basic game play, and you can use it to create many more 
variations. It won't take you long to realize that Flash games 
can be just as fun to design as they are to play. 

PIN FLASH SCRIPTS 


This is an excerpt from Macromedia Flash MX 2004 for 
Windows and Macintosh: Visual QuickStart Guide, by 
Katherine Ulrich (Peachpit Press, 2004). 
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iiqt1@it BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY

WORKING MAC 

Top Tax Tips 
IF THE THOUGHT OF A PERSONAL VISIT FROM THE IRS 
leaves you trembling in the darkest corner of your receipt-strewn house, 
chewing your fingernails down to nubs, it's probably time to change the way 
you handle your finances. Fortunately, with a little bit as groceries and utilities, to gain a detailed view of how 
of software and a minimal amount of organization, you spend your money. But you can also customize 
you can guarantee yourself a relatively stress-free tax existing categories and create new ones to fit your tax 
season come Apri l 2005. needs. Say you're taking night classes related to your 

profession and want to track tax deductions for contin
Personal Finance Help uing education expenses. Create a new category (Lists: 
Intuit's Quicken ($70; 800/811-8766, www.quicken Categories & Transfers) called Continuing Education, 
.com) not only provides an easy way to balance a witl1 tl1e subcategories Books, Tuition, and Fees, and 
checkbook and track expenses; it can also make tax mark each as tax related. And if you know the correct 
time easier for individuals and small businesses. tax schedule for each expense, you can associate it wiili 

Tax Categories Quicken ships witl1 a number of tax the correct form. Now, every time you enter an 
related categories in which you group expenses, such expense in that category, Quicken will track the 

COMPOSE YOUR OWN CARDS 

When you can't afford a professional graphic designer to create your business cards, try 
Business Card Composer, from Belight Software ($40; www.belightsoft.com).Version 2 
has 30 new designs and provides links to an on lineprint shop that can deliver finished 
cards to you within days; you can also print your own cards.-TERRI STONE 
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amount you spend. 
Tax Reports Once you've created your categories 

and used them to record transactions, Quicken lets 
you print either a Tax Summary Report-a simple 
report that details your tax-related income and 
expenses for your accountant-or a more detailed 
Tax Schedule Report, which assists the do-it 
yourself tax fi ler by itemizing income and expenses 
under the relevant tax forms. Quicken uses the same 
information when you import your expense and 
income data into TurboTax, eliminating the need to 
enter it all by hand. 

Quicken Tax Planner There's no worse surprise 
than completing your taxes only to discover that 
you're not getting a fat refund check after all-and 
that you owe ilie government a payment on April 15 . 
To avoid tl1is, turn to Quicken's Tax Planner (Activi
ties: Planning Calculator: Tax) . This simple tool lets 
you enter salary information, current withholding 
amounts, and a variety of oilier financial information, 
to determine how much you'll owe at ilie end of ilie 
year. You can ilien easily adjust your withholding to 
bring your year-end tax liability closer to zero. 

Gaining an Edge with MYOB 
MYOB AccountEdge ($299; 800/322 -6962, www 
.myob.com) has an amazing collection of tools for 
managing nearly every aspect of your business, 
including your year-end tax needs. 

Inventory Management vVheilier your fisca l year 
ends inJune or December, getting an accurate count of 
ilie products on your shelves is nearly as important as 
getting customers into your store or onto your site to 
buy iliem. \Vhile AccountEdge can't do ilie counting 
for you (you' ll need to enter iliat data), it can print an 
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Inventory Count Sheet (Reports: Inventory: Inventory 
Count Sheet), detailing your stock information so you 
can make sure your inventory and your shelves agree. 

Quarterly Returns When you run your own busi
ness, you must pay quarterly income, unemployment, 
and withholding taxes. AccountEdge includes several 
tax and compliance reports (Reports: Payroll: Tax and 
Compliance) that make it easy to fill out the quarterly 
IRS forms . Each report indicates, by form and line 
number, the exact information you need to enter. 

Free for All You don't often get something truly 
useful for free, especially without strings attached
but that's just what MYOB AccountEdge offers. 
Buy a copy for your business and fi ll out the form 
at www.myob.com/us/promo/acctfree, and the com
pany wi ll send a copy of AccountEdge to your 
accountant, free of charge. No more exporting data 
to Excel or forcing your accountant to thumb 
through a coffee-stained copy of your balance sheet: 
just e-mail your cross-platform data file and sleep 
easy (at least until you get the bill). 

Quintessential QuickBooks 
Intuit's QuickBooks Pro 6.0 ($300; 888/246-8848, 
www.quickbooks.com) uses an intuitive checkbook
ledger interface to keep your business finances in line. 
And it includes a long-awaited feature: easy data-fi le 
conversion between 1\1ac and Windows versions of 
QuickBooks. Now when you want to send a copy of 
your data file to someone who uses Windows (as most 
accountants do), just select File: Create A File For 
QuickBooks Windows. When your accow1tant makes 
changes and sends the fi le back to you, QuickBooks for 
Mac opens it without a hitch. 

6 SAFARI SECRETS 

Explore the Internet more boldly with these tips for Apple's free Safari browser 
(www.apple.com/safari/) tucked under your cap: 

1. Check Your Spelling Safari is aCocoa application, so it can access OS X's 
bui lt-in spelling checker whenever you type in a text box. For example, if you're in 
Macworld.com's discussion forums, the easiest way to avoid errors that may make other 
posters snicker is to enable the Check Spell ing As You Type option (Edit: Spelling). It marks 
misspelled words with the standard red underlines. Control-click on them to see and 
select suggested replacements. Safari remembers your preferences and makes sure it's on 
whenever you're typing in a text box. If you don't want the spelling checker on all the 
time, you can press :11: -; (semicolon) after you're done typing. The program wil l leap to the 
next misspelled word. Repeat as necessary to go through your text and identify each goof. 

2. Find That Link If you hit a broken link and suspect that the page you want 
to see has moved to a new spot in the site, Safari makes finding that page easy. Just 
:11:-click on the window's title bar and choose a higher-level directory from the pop-up 
menu that appears. 

3. Stop Typing Don't like entering contact information repeatedly in online order 
forms? Select Safari's AutoFi ll option in the Preferences window. Safari will fi ll in con
tact information taken from your entry in the systemwide Address Book, so make sure 
you've created an entry for yourself there. Safari wi ll guess at a lot of other fields in 
Web forms. You ask it to fi ll in forms by cl icking on the AutoFil l button in the toolbar. 

4. Open PDFs Painlessly A PDF file on the Web can be annoying, since you 
must download it, open it in Acrobat Reader or Preview, and then see whether it con
tains usefu l information. For a more efficient approach, download and insta ll Manfred 
Schubert's free PDF Browser Plugin (www.schubert-it.com/pluginpdf/). It lets you view 
PDFs in Safari (and some other Web browsers), complete with zooming and printing. 
You can even use it to open PDFs in your default PDF viewer. 

5. Don't Get Stuck If Safari seems to get stuck in the middle of downloading 
a GIF image on a particular Web page, try freeing it up with the age-old Mac shortcut 
for "Hey, stop that!"-the venerable :11:- . (period). 

6. Seek Out Shortcuts For a stealthy li st of Safari keyboard and mouse short
cuts, type this URLinto the address field and press return : fi le:///Applications/ 
Safari.app/Contents/Resources/Shortcuts.html.-ADAM c. ENG ST 

6 0 0 Quicken Tax Planner 

Living Free from Fear 
Collecting all the information necessary to create a 
legitimate tax return isn't much fun, but it beats the 
heck out ofsitting in a sweat-stained chair, face-to-face 
with your not-so-friendly neighborhood IRS agent. 
And if the IRS does come calling, you'll be well pre
pared. Just keep in mind that when your tax situation 
is complicated, it's wise to bring in a professional. D 

REMOTE CONTROL 

Netopia has upgraded Timbuktu Pro, the venerable applica
tion for controlling computers from afar, to version 7 ($95; 
800/485-5741, www.netopia.com). Besides running in Mac 
OS X 10.3 and supporting its Fast User Switching, Timbuktu 
Pro 7 has a Profile service that retrieves Apple System Profiler 
information from your remote machine.-TERRI STONE 

~Status and Tax Year Scenarios . 
,...----, fU............, r Bose • Q Alt. 1 0 Alt. 2 ( Compare ) --; 


r Status IHili@b !ifaQI@ Year , zoo3 I ~ . . 

lnc:omin Tax Computation 
',

Wages and Salary • Self 7.8SO6s.ooo " ( Deductions ) 

Wages and Salary • Spouse 7S.ooo ( Exemptions ) 6.000 

1,400 Taxable Income 139.213( Interest / Dividend Income ) 


( Business Income ) 
 12.S SO Income Tax 32.506 

0 I 1, 773 

0 ' : Total Tax 34,279 

( Capital Gains and Losses ) ( Other Taxes and Credits ) 

I (~__O_t_he_r_fn_co_m_e_ __,) 

Total lncome 153,950 Marginal Rate 30.000 

( Adjustments to Income ) 887 Averag11 Rate 21.240 

AdjuSted Gross lnCOme 1S3,063 Tax Due 

1, 100( Withholding and W-4 ) 
; ( Estimated Tax Payments ) 0 

' Remaining Tax Due 33,179 

( Categories ) ( Use Quicken Info ) ( Clear Scenario ) ( Tax Rates ) 

See the Future Now Quicken's Tax Planner tool helps you predict your future tax liability 
before it's too late to change your withholding amounts. 

JEFFERY BATIERSBY always pays his taxes and has no interest in having a close encounter with the IRS. 

Working Mac is a monthly collection of tips that wil l help you be more efficient-and help you get home in time for dinner.We want to hear from you! If you've 
got secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tel l us what you think of Working Mac-e-mail us at workingmac@macworld.com. 
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DIGITAL HUB 
1111

Seeing the Big Picture 
BACK IN THE DAYS OF FILM PHOTOGRAPHY, I'D CAPTURE 
wide vistas by shooting several overlapping photos. Then I'd line up my prints 
on the dining-room table and paste them together to create a crude panorama. 

The digital world is a much better place. Now you Ifyour camera lacks a panorama mode, you' ll need 
can transfer your shots to your Mac and use special to gauge your overlap manually. As you're taking each 
software to digitally stitch them together into a single, shot, locate a landmark or other reference point 
seamless image. When you're done, you can print somewhere in the right half of the frame. Then care
your panorama on a photo printer or bring it into fully rotate the camera to make sure that same refer
iPhoto and order prints. ence point also appears in the next image. Do your 

These days, you can get great outdoor panoramas best to rotate the same distance between each shot. 
with nothing more than a handheld digital camera and Consistency Counts You also want to avoid signifi
the stitching features in Adobe Photoshop Elements cant variations in brightness from one image to the 
($99; www.adobe.com) or simi lar photo-editing soft next. You don't need to worry about this if you're 
ware. However, to get the best results from these pro using your camera's panorama mode-the camera 
grams, you need to know how to set up your shots. will lock the exposure and white-balance settings 

after the first shot to ensure consistent lighting for 
Shoot, Turn, Repeat the remaining shots. However, if your camera lacks a 
In a good digital panorama, the seams between over panorama mode, you can maintain consistency by 
lapping photos should be invisible. Although Photo using one of its manual white-balance settings instead 
shop Element's Photomerge feature does a fine job of of automatic white balance, and by activating its 
blending multiple images, it can do on ly so much. It exposure-lock feature. Refer to your camera's manual 
can't compensate for gaps in your image or vastly dif if you're not sure how to do this. 
ferent angles or exposures. (For a primer on creating On the Level Of course, the most important step in 
panoramas in Photoshop Elements, see "A Stitch in getting a good panorama is simply to stay put. Any 
Time.") To get truly seamless panoramas, you need changes in camera location, height, or level may make 
to shoot your photos with stitching in mind. it difficult to match up photos in the stitching process

Watch the Overlap When you shoot a creating unwanted distortion and noticeable seams. 
panorama, keep roughly 20 to 40 percent Ideally, you should try to rotate the camera over 
overlap between each consecutive image. the optica l center of its lens. If you're shooting out
Many digital cameras offer a panorama door panoramas of distant scenes, a tripod can help 
mode, which displays a sma ll version of keep thing·s level. But don't worry if you don't have 
your last shot on the left side of the camera's one (I held my Canon S-50 in my hand when taking 
LCD screen. This makes it easy to position the example panorama). When holding your camera, 
the camera for the next shot. 

NOW ON THE iDVD MENU 

Tired of iDVD'scanned menu themes? To spice up your menus with professional flair, 
check out the assortment of themes available on line. For example, iDVD ThemePak 
(www.idvdthemepak.com) currently offers six CDs of themes at prices ranging from $29 
to $49. Each set contains eight designs-some with animated backgrounds and drop 
zones. The company also offers several free themes. 

Another option is iDVDThemes, which offers standard themes and a collection of 
whimsical holiday themes, including a snowman with animated snow ($13; www 
.idvdthemes.com). If you don't want an entire collection, check out iDVD Themetastic, 
which sells individual themes ranging from soccer to a casino, each for less than $10 
(www.idvd-themetastic.com). 
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firmly plant your feet, lock your elbows as close to 
your body as possible for extra support, and then 
slowly rotate your body from the waist to keep a tight 
arc. And whatever you do, don't adjust your zoom 
between shots. Remember, consistency is key. 

Camera positioning is even more critical for 
indoor panoramas and for outdoor scenes contain
ing nearby objects. In these cases, even a tripod may 
not give you sufficient rotation. Because a camera's 
tripod-mounting hole is typically offset, the camera 
doesn't rotate over the center of the lens. As a result, 
your panorama will probably have visible flaws-for 
example, the edges of a doorway might appear twice . 

You can often fix these problems with a little work 
in Photoshop. Another solution-albeit an expensive 
one-is to buy a panorama tripod head, such as the 
$180 KiWi-L, from Kaidan (www.kaidan.com). Its 
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Pictures That Awe A single photo can show only a slice of life. To capture the bigger picture, use Photoshop Elements or 
similar photo-editing software to stitch separate photos together into a breathtaking panorama. 

adjustable brackets enable you to position the camera 
so that it rotates correctly. 

Printing Panoramas 
Once you've stitched together your individual shots 
in Photoshop Elements or another stitching pro

When it arrives, carefully cut the two pan
oramas apart. 

For more tips on creating panoramas, or 
for information about putting panoramas 
online as interactive Quick Time VR movies, 
go to www.rnacilife.com/digitalhub. O 

gram, you should end up with a single panoramic 
image-a very wide panoramic image. At full size, 
my panorama measures roughly 11 inches tall by 36 
inches wide-and it's composed of only four images. 

Altl10ugh you can print a panorama on any stan
dard photo printer, a letter-size sheet of paper simply 
doesn't do your image justice. It reduces your beauti 
ful mountain range or desert vista to a narrow strip 
only a few inches high. But tl1ere are plenty of better 
ways to commit a panorama to paper. 

Roll 'Em Many photo printers can accept roll-fed 
paper, which can produce dramatic, banner-size 
panoramas. Ifyour printer is among tl1em, choose ilie 
Landscape option in tl1e Page Setup dialog box. 
Under Paper Size, choose the option that corresponds 
to roll-fed or panorama paper. 

If you're printing from Photoshop Elements, go 
to Print Preview and click on the Scale To Fit 
Media option. If you're printing from iPhoto, click 
on the Print icon and choose Full Page from the 
Style menu. 

Keep in mind that printing panoramas isn't cheap. 
A 30-foot roll of Epson's photo paper costs about 
$40-and nothing drains pricey ink cartridges faster 
than photos two feet wide. Installing and work
ing with roll-fed photo paper is cumbersome, too; 
I tend to waste a foot or two of paper for each 
panorama I print. 

Ordering Prints For results superior to anything 
you'll get from an ordinary photo printer, order pho
tographic prints through iPhoto. A 20-by-30-inch 
print costs $20. However, you can take advantage of 
the panorama 's narrow orientation by placing two 
panoramas on one print. 

In Photoshop Elements, create a new file slightly 
more than twice as tall as your panorama, and then 
drag two panoramas into the new file. Save the file 
in JPEG format with a compression setting of 12. 
(This minimizes JPEG compression. Next, drag the 
combined JPEG into iPhoto and order your print. 

A STITCH IN TIME 
Photoshop Elements isn't the only software than can stitch together panoramic 
images, but it's one of the easiest to use. Its Photomerge feature (now also included 
in Photoshop CS) makes short work of seamlessly blending multiple photos. 

Step 1: Open Your Shots 
In Photoshop Elements, choose Create Photomerge from the File menu. (In Photoshop 
CS you'll find this feature under File: Automate: Photomerge). From the Photomerge 
dialog box, open all of the images in your panorama. 

Step 2: Refine Your Stitch 
Photomerge will attempt to position the overlapped shots and then blend them o. 
You can fine-tune overlaps by hand if necessary. If you find the blends a little choppy, 
try turning on the Advanced Blending option under Composition Settings 0 . 

r------.-.--:.-~------------·---·--.----"'-·---·-·----.':.--..-.-------------.·.---...-----------.-------------

Step 3: Crop and Polish 
If you held your camera while shooting, your panorama will probably have ragged 
edges. To fix this, select the Crop tool, click on the Front Image button-in the control bar, 
and then drag your mouse to define the area to crop. Press return to confirm the crop. 

~ntributing Editor JIM HEID stitched his first digital panorama in 1995. He's the author of The 

I Macintosh iLife (Peachpit Press/Avondale Media, 2003). 

n Digital Hub is amonthly collection of tips and strategies for anyone who creates movies, music, or photographs for personal use. We want to hear from you! If you'veW got secrets to share or suggestions for column topics-or if you just wa nt to tell us what you think of Digital Hub-e-mail us at digitalhub@macworld.com. 
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JiitJi;j BY JAMES FELICI

CREATE 

What's in a Font? 
GONE ARE THE DAYS WHEN YOU KNEW WHAT YOU WERE 
getting when you bought a font-back when fonts could hold about 225 
characters (PostScript Type ls, for example). Now we're in the era of 
OpenType fonts, which can contain tens of thousands 
of characters and even do tricks with these characters, 
such as automatically substituting one for another. 

6 0 0 ® Linotype library - Font Feature Glossary CJ 

liH! o !! ~ nHrn me mrm r:1um m(I rtn1 
Old Style Fig ures 

lhcsc figures arc aes.1gnco wltn asccnoers ano <lescenaers. and nave rcatures and 
proponmns co mpatible with the lowercase characters of the typeface. Oldstyle fi gures,. 
also known as hanglr>g figures, are typically used fQr text settings because they blend 111 
we ll with me opt lCJt flow and rhytnrn or the 101'lercase alphabet. Fonts wan otdstylc 
ttgurcs indooe both propnrtlonal aoo tabular versrn11S. 

u notype Centennial '"' Std 45 llght rooeniypel · OpenType Version far windows aJ10 Mac111tos11 

11 ~ t!JIH! ~ ~ Format J.<ll !Nin & Mac openType 

ABCDEabcd 
This product ls most likely compatible 
wtth the computer you are currently uslng 

License: Linotype Library , !lcerised for 1·5 work.statlOl)S Price 29,00 $ (excl. VAT) 
33,54 $ (Incl. VAT) 

~ Add this Qrodurt to 'lour cart 

Character-Set Icons 

At www. linotype.com, 
icons indicate the con
tents of each font. Click 
on an icon to open a 
window explaining the 
characters or features 
it represents. 

Some font companies charge more for these tricks. 
We don't begrudge them the price hike-it does take 
more work to extend a font's capabilities. But if a par
ticular OpenType font looks and acts just like an old
fashioned font, you wouldn't want to pay extra for it. 
Once you understand what OpenType fonts have to 

offer, you can make sure you buy only fonts that have 
exactly the features you need. 

What Flavor to Choose? 
OpenType unites the two main competing font for
mats: PostScript and TrueType. An OpenType font 
can hold either TrueType or PostScript font data 

STREAM FLASH ON THE MAC 

Because Macromedia's Flash Communication Server MX 1.5 runs on ly on Windows, 
Mac users who wanted to stream Flash content that included video had to buy a 
PC-that is, until Macromedia teamed up with VitalStream to create the Macromedia 
Fl ashVideo Streaming Service. 

Price depends on several variables. To get a price quote for the service, go to www 
.vitalstream.com/macromedia/streaming-signup.asp. To try before you buy, head 
to www.vitalstream.com/macromedia/streaming-trial.asp. You can also call 800/254
7554 for aquote or a free trial.-TERRI STONE 
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(that is, the scalable drawings describing all the char
acters a font contains). TrueType fonts use one tech
nology for these drawings; PostScript fonts use 
another. From an artistic point ofview, there's no rea
son to choose one over the other, and you can edit 
both in drawing programs such as Adobe Illustrator. 

However, there are important differences between 
the two font types. 

Character outlines are filled with pixels for on
screen or print display. Because it's hard to reproduce 
character shapes faitl1fullywith few pixels (as on com
puter monitors), instructions called hints are written 
into fonts to ensure that an optimal arrangement of 
pixels is displayed. 

TrueType fonts use a more sophisticated hinting 
scheme tlrnn PostScript fonts, so fastidious designers 
of pages that will be displayed on monitors or TVs 
tend to favor TrueI:vpe fonts or OpenType fonts that 
use TrueType outline data. 

Among print designers, a bias against TrueType 
fonts lingers . This bias is based on problems-now 
long gone-with using TrueType fonts on high
resolution imagesetters. Don't let that outdated 
prejudice sway your buying decision. For image
setter output, it doesn't matter which kind of out
lines your OpenType fonts contain. 

Do You Need a Hint? Font vendors rarely advertise 
which kind of outline data their OpenType fonts 
have, but most (including Adobe and Linotype) favor 
PostScript. If you need to know this information, 
you'll probably have to ask. 

A Question of Character Set 
The character sets of the vast majority of OpenType 
fonts vary little from those of older PostScript and 
TrueType fonts. Most type foundries simply convert 
their libraries to tl1e new format with a minimal face
lift; they may also roll auxiliary expert-set fonts into 
the principal font. For example, when Adobe con
verted its entire font library to the OpenType stan
dard format, it added fewer than two dozen new 
characters . OpenType fonts from Linotype Library 
have similar standard character sets. 

Other font vendors are planning a high-end line of 
fonts with larger character sets. Popular additions 
include true small capitals, old-style numerals, frac
tions and fraction -building numerals, and more liga
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tures. Some plan to add Cyrillic and Greek characters 
for full Western-language support. 

Pick the Right Characters There are a couple of 
ways to determine which extra characters are in a font. 
Scour company Web sites for content descriptions. 
On the Adobe and Linotype sites, for example, icons 
indicate extras such as titling capitals, proportionally 
spaced numerals, and ornaments. Also, you can often 
request that a type foundry send you a brochure or 
sample book that shows exactly what's in a given font. 

Layout Features 
Open Type fonts can include instructions that describe 
various layout features, which allow them to do more 
than just serve up a character when you press its key. 
T hese features are optional and vary from font to font. 

Most layout features relate to non-Latin scripts, 
but the most significant one for Western Mac users 
controls how a single character can be represented by 
alternate glyphs . This means that an Open Type font 
can, for example, automatically provide old-style 
numerals (1, 2, 3, 4) instead of the familiar, bulkier lin
ing numerals (1, 2, 3, 4). Or the font might substitute 
small capitals, fractions, or ligatures. 

Another layout feature allows an Open Type font to 
include several sets of character outlines for use at 
specific size ranges. Smaller type could be heftier for 
better legibility, while larger type could be more del
icately rendered. 

Find the Features You Need When you want 
font-substitution capabilities, search the marketing 
material for terms such as "automatic character sub
stitution." Fonts witl1 alternate outline designs may 
be called "opticals." 

OpenType and Applications 
To benefit from the snappy layout features in some 
OpenType fonts, your programs must be Open Type 
savvy. Only a handful of programs fully support 
OpenType's layout features, and most (lnDesign, 
Photoshop, and Illustrator) come from Adobe. Quark 
hasn't pledged such support until QuarkXPress's next 
major upgrade, probably version 7.0. However, OS 
X's Character palette grants you access to all Open
Type characters, and Font Book can show you the 
entire character set in a single window (choose 
Repertoire from the Preview menu). 

You Can Avoid Sticker Shock 
When you buy a new car, you can read the window 
sticker to see all the bells and whistles it offers . 
Unfortunately, font vendors don't yet agree on a way 
to describe the contents and fea tures of OpenType 
fonts. Doing your own research requires more effort, 
but the rewards are worth it. D 

NEW TOOL FOR PACKAGING 

In the past, creating prototypesof three-dimensional packages has been low tech 
(paper, scissors, and glue) or high tech (expensive, complicated 3-D programs). Either 
way, it hasn't been quick and easy. 

Comnet (www.comnet-network.eo.jp/eng) hopes to change that with a $3 79 plug
in for Adobe Illustrator called FoldUp 3D. It's ava ilable from ThePowerXChange 
(8771940-0600, www.thepowerxchange.com) and Publishing Perfection (800/782
5974, www.publishingperfection.com). 

Once you've imported a two-d imensional template or created one in Illustrator, 
FoldUp 3D lets you fold the template into a three-dimensional object. You can rotate it, 
try different colorsand patterns, and tweak other aspects, such as package openings. 

Fold Up 3D runs in OS 9 and OS X, and it's compatible with Illustrator versions 8 
through 10 and Illustrator CS.-TERRI STONE 

Two Dimensions 
Begin by importing a 


two-dimensional 

template from a 


CAD program, or 

create your own in 


Adobe 111 ustrator. 

Then you'll designate 


the package's folds. 


Change Your Mind 
Not sure whether your 
box should have a win
dow on the side or on 
the top? Try them both! 
The window will retain 
its transparency regard
less of its position. 

Detail Oriented 
You can change signif

icant aspects of your 

packaging, such as 

color, and fine-tune 


subtle details, such as 

pattern orientation. 


JAMES FELICI, one of the founding editors of Publish magazine, lives and works in the south of France. 

He is the author of The Complete Manual of Typography (Peachpit Press, 2002). 

n Create is amonthly co lumn for professional print and Web designers and audio and video pros. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to share orW suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Create--e-mail us at create@macworld.com. 
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MOBILE MAC 

Laptop Lockdown 
LAPTOP OWNERS ADORE POWERBOOKS AND iBOOKS FOR 
their snazzy looks, light weight, and excellent resale value. Unfortunately, 
thieves like them for the very same reasons. And the person who steals your 
laptop not only nabs your hardware but also may gain 
access to financial records, corporate data, credit card 
numbers, and other sensitive information. There are 
ways to protect your computer and your data. 
Whether you lash down your laptop with steel cables 
or apply military-grade data enc1yption across your 
hard drive, protecting your laptop takes some effort
but it may be easier than you expect. 

Secure It 
You spent a lot of money on your iBook or Power
Book, so you don't want to leave it lying around. 
Although fancy computer cases and bags are great for 
carrying and protecting your laptop from harm, 
they're also good at drawing attention to what's inside. 
When you're on the road, consider dressing down
swap your flashy computer case for a protective note
book sleeve, which can be tucked into any nondescript 
bag or backpack. Other commonsense techniques 
provide security that's stronger than any gadget
always lock your laptop in the trunk when you must 
leave it in a car, or stash it in a drawer when you leave 
it in a hotel room or an office cubicle. 

Lock It Down All Apple portables include a Ken
sington Security Slot. It's usually located near the 
modem port, marked by a padlock icon. To physically 
secure your laptop computer, loop a steel security 
cable around room fixtures or hefty furniture, and- {;) --
then lock the cable into the slot. 

Kensington markets its own MicroSaver brand of 
cables ($57 to $80; www.microsaver.com) made fromMP3Bi1M' __......-

PUMP YOU UP! 
Next time you need some motivation to exercise, don't call your personal trainer
just reach for your iPod. Judging by the popularity of Arnold "The Governator" 
Schwarzenegger's Total Body Workout on the iTunes Music Store, fitness and the 
iPod can go hand in hand. If you're really serious about your workout, check out 
Personalized Workout Systems' $20 MP3 Gym (www.mp3gym.com). 

MP3 Gym gives you 192 different MP3 fi les covering more than 60 exercises-a 
personal trainer instructs and motivates you through three levels of workout intensity 
during eight preset routines. You can also customize your own routines from more 
than 100,00 workout-routine combinations, and MP3 Gym even includes illustrated 
PDF routine sheets for following along and taking notes.-JONATHAN sm 
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aircraft-grade steel and Kevlar fiber. However, since 
the Kensington-size slot is a widely used standard in 
the PC world, too, you can often find third-party 
cables that cost less. Not all manufacturers boast the 
fancy materials or custom-key solutions that Ken
sington does, but let's face it-to a grab-and-run 
thief, steel cables all look alike. Ifyou'd like a thicker 
cable but don't want to fumble around for keys, check 
out the $36 Universal Combo Notebook Lock, from 
AppleLocks.com, which features a combination lock. 

A security cable's weak link is a lazy user-tying up 
a computer is a hassle, and carrying steel cables can 
be a drag. For some users, Kensington's travel-size 
$30 Retractable MicroSaver is a sensible compromise 
between convenience and security, since it uses a thin 
retractable cable that's more portable. (Note that 
cable locks are being confiscated from carry-on lug
gage in some airports, for security reasons.) 

Make It Loud Sonic alarms are another way to tie 
down your laptop. The $50 largus Defcon 1 Ultra 
Notebook Computer Security System (www.targus 
.com) greets would-be thieves with a shrieking, 95
decibel wail. Kensington's $45 SonicLock Motion
Detecting Alarm (www.kensington.com) offers similar 
protection. Both devices are motion-triggered alarms 
that also plug directly into tl1e Security Slot; arming or 
disarming tl1em requires a key combination. 

Some alarms, such as the $60 Tracklt (www 
.trackitcorp.com), consist of a small radio transmit
ter and a receiver with a sonic alarm. Drop the alarm 
in your laptop bag, and if the sig~al between it and 
the transmitter is lost, the alarm sounds. (These 
devices punish thieves and absent-minded owners.) 

Label It For laptops tl1at can't always be hidden or 
secured (for example, iBooks in a classroom), easy-to
spot "asset recovery" stickers are an excellent way to 
discourage theft. These prominent identification labels 
consist of aluminum plates and superglue-strengtl1 
adhesives; they leave a permanent tattoo on your 
machine if they're removed. The security plates (and 
the tattoo) explain that you've registered your laptop 
with a tracking and recovery agency, and they boldly 
feature toll-free retrieval numbers that any police 
deparunent, pawnshop, or Good Samaritan can call. 

STOP plates ($26 per plate, includes lifetime 
recove1y service, volume discounts available; www 
.stoptheft.com) were chosen for the 32,000 iBooks in 
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Henrico County, Virginia, schools. And when you 
purchase Securitrac tags ($20 per three-plate pack, 
includes lifetime recovery service; www.securitrac 
.com), the company pays for shipping and offers cash 
rewards for the return of lost laptops. 

Ifyou can't spring for these expensive stickers, put 
at least some kind of label on your computer, with a 
phone number or an e-mail address. Not all missing 
laptops are stolen-some are just lost. 

Protect Your Data 
Guarding your data is just as important as securing 
your machine. After all , buying a new PowerBook is 
usually easier than fighting a wicked bout of identity 
theft or corporate extortion. 

Login Security For desktop Macs run ning OS X, 
automatic login is usua lly safe. But with laptops, it's 
better to turn off this option. In OS X 10.3, open the 
Accounts preference pane, click on Login Options in 
the lower left corner, and deselect the Automatica lly 
Log In As option. To allow for a benevolent individ
ual finding your PowerBook if you lose it, have your 
Mac log in to a harmless guest account that contains 
recovery notes but li ttle else. OS 9 users can use the 
Security control panel for a similar effect. Also, con
sider enabling a wake-from-sleep or screen-saver 
password as well. 

Unfortunately, a savvy crook can eventually bypass 
screen savers and login passwords. Real privacy, 
therefore, demands data encryption, which scrambles 
your files so that only tl1e correct passkey can 
unscramble them. 

FileVault Apple touts Fil eVault as one of Panther's 
best features-it can encrypt your drive using a hefty 
128-bit AES encryption scheme. Once you enable 
File Vault, you probably won't see a difference in day
to-day interaction with your computer-the continu
ous enctyption and decryption ofyour working files is 
hand led by Mac OS. In theory, it would take a tluef a 
few trillion years to crack into your user fo lder with
out the right password. (Some users have experienced 
data loss when using FileVault. Apple recommends 
updating to the latest version ofPanther to avoid prob
lems, but we suggest using File Vault with caution.) 

Disk Image If you're hesitant about encrypting 
your entire Home directory but need to safeguard a 
few sensitive fi les, store tl1em in an encrypted disk 
image instead. To make one, launch Disk Uti li ty 
(found in Applications: Utilities), click on New 
Image, and tl1en choose AES-1 28 from the Encryp
tion pull-down menu. 

Track It Down 

PORTABLE PROJECTION 

Tired of lugging around a bulky projector when you're traveling for business? Check 
out Olympus's new VP-1 Data Projector (www.olympusamerica.com).This $2,495 
compact digital projector produces 1,000 lumens of brightness with acontrast ratio 
of 2,000:1-in a 2.4-pound package that measures just 1.85 inches high, 7.1 inches 
wide, and 6.4 inches deep. 

The VP-1 's Digital Micromirror Device chip and Olympus Zuiko Digital Lenswork 
together to produce an image with tons of detail, and four-way digital keystone 
correction makes sure your images look good even when they're projected from an 
uneven surface.-JONATHAN sm 

tracking software works like iliis: If your laptop 
moves to a new network, and then recoru1ects to the 
Internet, a terse message describing the technica l 
details of its new location is secretly broadcast via 
the Internet. T he hapless thief who stea ls a laptop 
from your workplace and then test-drives it by log
gi ng in to his AOL account at home is in for a sur
prise-he has unwittingly handed over information 
that law enforcement and ISPs can use to pinpoint 
his location. 

Some examples of Mac tracking software are 
SweetCocoa's $25 LapCop 2.0 (http://homepage 
.mac.com/sweetcocoa/), for Jaguar and Panther, and 
Stealth Signal's XTool Computer Tracker ($49 for 
one year, discounts fo r longer contracts available; 
www.stea lthsignal. com), for OS 9 and OS X. Both 
apps communicate via a client-server method that's 
more reliable than other SMTP-based solutions. 
XToo l includes an additiona l feature that speeds 
up the tracking process. If possible, it uses the 
modem to dial a toll-free number daily, thereby 
initiating a bi lling process that identifies the 
phone number being used-even if it's a blocked 
or unlisted number. 

None of these programs will work unless a thief 
plays around with your computer. To encourage 
this, set up a guest account on your system, as sug
gested previously. 

Tracking programs aren't fai l-safe protection. But 
if you're keeping guard at a school or a workplace
places where laptops are commonly stolen-the 
right software can help. 0 

Even if someone steals your iBook, it may not be JASON COOK previously managed product development for HotBot.com and Webmonkey.com. His shiny 

gone for good, thanks to tracking software. Hidden iBook has been the envy of some of the world's most notorious thieves. But it's still safe. 

n Mobile Mac is the place for tips on making the most of your PowerBook, your iBook, or their sidekicks. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to shareM or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Mobile Mac-e-mail us at mobilemac@macworld.com. 
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iiiiriiii BY DERRICK STORY

GEEK FACTOR 

I Spy with iSight 
IN SEVERAL RECENT INCIDENTS, THIEVES HAVE STOLEN 
equipment worth thousands of dollars from Brigham Young University. The 
staff of one department took matters into their own hands and set up a sur

SecuritySpy Options 
SecuritySpy's Camera 

Setup pane gives 
you lots of options, 

including motion
detection capabilities. 
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veillance camera. The perpetrators were promptly 
recorded and arrested. And no high-end, expensive 
equipment was necessary-just Apple's $150 iSight 
camera and a $20 software program called EvoCam. 

"\Vhemer you're checking on your pets or protect
ing your business from criminals, you can set up your 
own sophisticated surveillance system. 

Just One Look 
EvoCam, from Evological Software (www.evological 
.com), is one of the most versatile applications you 
can use wim an iSight (800/692 -7753, W\vw.apple 
.com). T he program provides motion detection, 
movie recording, built-in Web serving, e-mail notifi
cation, and a host of other options. 

"\Vhen you use it as part of a one-camera security 
system, me setup is straightforward. Point your iSight 
at the area you want to monitor. If that area is more 
than a few feet from the host computer, buy additional 
FireWire cables; depending on the cable quality, 
you' ll gain 20 to 30 feet. To span longer distances, 
you'll need more cable and a Fire Wire repeater such 
as me $39 FH-110, from Macally (626/338-8787, 
www.macally.com), which adds anomer 15 feet. You 
can add a repeater and more cable evety 15 feet. 

Once you've hooked up me camera, create a 
motion-detector sensor: click on the New Item drop
down menu in the Items tab of EvoCam's main win
dow, and choose Sensor. Position the movable sensor 
in an area oflikely activity, such as a door. You can cre
ate additional sensors if necessary. 

Camera Setup 

Senings fot f iS~lg~ht_l_ - ---=-•:4 ~ 2 
( '.'SMup] Normal C1.pture Motion capture 

~ Camera. enabled ~ Mot.ion detection eaabled 

Camera name: l ~ght #2 

Motion: =;;;;=~::::'::::'=";;;J-
Sensitivity: 

Depth: ( Color ID 
0 Flip horizon~ Flip vertical ( Image settings... ) 

0 Draw clock on aU capturtd frmies ( Clock settings._ ) 


Capture destinAtion: (Wiii bt creatt:d in the same folder as this application) 

( Set de:sti~tlon... ) 


0 Use scheduJe --~all thr ~time - -----------~ { Schedule setup ... ) 


Copy settings from other c~mera: 

Now go to the On Motion drop-down menu and 
choose Refresh or Record Movie. Refresh takes a sti ll 
photo when EvoCam detects motion, and Record 
Movie starts a video sequence. Set tl1e video duration 
fo r at least 15 seconds, so you can get a good look at 
me activity. 

In the Recording tab (also in EvoCam's main wi n
dow), choose compression settings for me captured 
video. I start with 10 frames per second at medium 
qual ity to keep the file sizes down; then I review the 
sample footage. For better rendering, try 15 frames 
per second at high quality. 

"\Vhen you return to the area where the iSight has 
been on duty, you can log on to your Mac and review 
the sti ll images or movies. If the motion detector is 
activating too easily, such as when a houseplant bends 
in me breeze of an air conditioner, use the sliding 
scale in the Items tab to decrease its sensitivity. 

Ifyou have a broadband Internet connection, you 
can instruct EvoCam to upload still images to your 
ITP server, or to attach them to e-mail messages and 
automatically send them to you. You can also set 
up a constantly refreshing Web page that you can 
check from any Internet-connected computer. T hese 
options provide nearly w1limited flexibility- EvoCam 
can even send notifications with images to an lnternet
enabled phone for nearly real-time monitoring. 

Do a Double Take 
You can monitor two or more areas, but you'll need 
more iSights and some supporting hardware. The 
simplest configuration involves adding a FireWire 
hub to your Mac and then plugging an iSight into 
each port in the hub. Your Mac can recognize each 
camera separately, even though they're connected to 
the same Fire Wire port on your Mac. 

You have a couple ofsoftware options. EvoCam lets 
you open a window for each camera. You can con
figure me settings individually or copy them from one 
iSight to another. You can even show a picture wimin 
a picture by clicking on the Items tab and choosing 
Video w1der me New Item drop-down menu. 

Another application well suited to multicamera 
setups is SecuritySpy, from Bensoftware ($50 for one 
camera, $100 for two to four cameras, $200 for five to 
eight cameras, and $400 for unlimited cameras; www 
.bensoftware.com/ss/). SecuritySpy includes many of 
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the same features as EvoCam, such as motion detec
tion, time-lapse capture, ITP upload, Web serving, 
and e-mail notification. But SecuritySpy's real su·ength 
is how easily it manages multiple-camera setups. 

With SecuritySpy, you can connect cameras to 
your Mac in several ways: through FireWire hubs 
and repeaters; via a network that communicates 
over Ethernet; with analog cameras connected to a 
quad video processor (images are digitized by a con
verter); and even with USB Web cams plugged 
directly into your Mac. I tested the application using 
FireWire hubs and repeaters with iSight cameras, 
but if you already have analog cameras, SecuritySpy 
makes it relatively painless to migrate to a Mac
based system. 

SecuritySpy also lets you pan, tilt, and zoom your 
camera remotely. Another bonus: you can set up 
SecuritySpy to automatically restart if it crashes. 
This feature can keep it up and running, even if your 
Mac hits a bump in the road. 

Many Cameras, No Wires 
When I installed my own security system, even the 
simplest two-camera setup had me tangled up in 
wires. I wanted to occasionally move tl1e second cam
era to different locations without having to rewire the 
entire building. I turned to EvoCam because of its 
Web-serving setting and its support for Rendezvous, 
Apple's networking teclmology. 

You can set up a second iSight on an AirPort
enabled Mac, preferably a laptop, and broadcast tl1e 
feed to the monitoring computer that's running 
either EvoCam or SecuritySpy. The wireless camera 
will work seamlessly with other iSights connected by 
FireWire or otl1er means. 

This configuration gives you much more flexibility 
because the second camera can be as far away as 150 
feet (the reach of AirPort), and you don't have to run 
wire over that distance. The second iSight plugs into 
tl1e remote computer, which broadcasts the signal to 
the monitoring computer. 

To enable motion detection on the wireless cam
era, you'll need SecuritySpy on your monitoring 
computer. Go to Settings: Video Device Setup, and 
tl1en click on the Network Devices tab. Enter tl1e IP 
address and port number of the remote camera. 

If you're using SecuritySpy on the remote com
puter, the computer shows the IP address and port 
number when you enable Web serving. Enter that 
information into the program's Network Devices dia
log box, and then select SecuritySpy from tl1e Device 
Type drop-down menu. The image from your second 
camera will appear on the monitoring computer 
below the image from the first camera. The only 
hitch is that SecuritySpy is network-aware for regis-

Although EvoCam and SecuritySpy are already easy to use, these tips will help you 
get even better performance. 

Web Watching If you want to monitor an area but don't need notification and 
image recording, you can set up a wireless remote iSight with EvoCam, enable Ren
dezvous sharing in the program's preferences, and observe activity through Safari on 
any Mac on the local network. 

Control Cameras When you're monitoring multiple areas with SecuritySpy, turn 
on the Camera Status window. It lets you control each camera individually. This is 
particularly helpful for switching cameras from active to passive modes. In passive 
mode you can still observe activity for a particular camera, but motion detection and 
recording is disabled.This is helpful for situations where you know there will be 
activity but don't necessarily want to record it. 

Refresh Regularly If you're using EvoCam to broadcast wirelessly and monitor
ing the feed with SecuritySpy, you may run into a problem: SecuritySpy telling you that 
you need to refresh the image. Simply make sure that EvoCam is actively refreshing 
and saving at a regular interval. If that doesn't work, launch Safari on your monitoring 
computer and refresh the remote image in the browser. 

tration, too, so you'll have to purchase a $50 single 
camera code for the remote Mac. 

If you don't need SecuritySpy's features for the 
remote iSight, save $30 by using EvoCam instead of a 
second copy of SecuritySpy. Enable Web Serving (in EvoCam Alerts 
EvoCam's Server tab), and note the IP address. On the Once you've positioned 
monitoring computer, go to SecuritySpy's Video your camera and told 
Device Setup dialog box and enter the following EvoCam what areas to 
information: IP Address, 10.0.1.4 (whatever EvoCam watch, there are several 
lists as tl1e address); Port Number, 8080; Device Type, ways the software can 
Manual configuration; and Request, /webcam.jpg. alert you to motion. 

Click on OK to pick up tl1e image 
broadcast from EvoCam and display it in 
SecuritySpy on tl1e monitoring computer. 
Ifyou enable Rendezvous in EvoCam for 
the remote iSight, you can also pick up the 
feed in Safari under the Rendezvous tab 
on any locally networked computer. 

Criminals Beware 
For less tl1an $200, you can configure one 
camera to monitor your treasures and 

-0t-;ver-roetr0t?rsrnu;-Tttem7TR~~}-
record any illicit activity. With two iSight 
cameras and $120 in software, you can set 
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needs and your budget, the camera can be 
far from the monitoring computer, whether you run 
cables or go wireless. And once the cameras are 
rolling,' tl1ere are many ways to learn about brewing 
break-ins and archive video. Explore them all to con
figure the perfect security system for your needs. D 

C~D 

DERRICK STORY is the author of Digital Video Pocket Guide (O'Reilly, 2003) and the managing editor 

of O'Reilly's MacDevCenter.com. 

n Geek Factor is a monthly guide to pushing your Mac to its limits-for fun, for increased productivity, or for both. We want to hear from you! If you've got secrets to shareW or suggestions for column topics-or if you just want to tell us what you think of Geek Factor~·mail us at geekfactor@macworld.com. 
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iidtJlii BY ROB GRIFFITHS

HELP DESK 

Mac OS XHints 
LEARN A BIT MORE ABOUT THE UNIX SIDE OF OS X, INCLUD
ing hints on using Terminal to convert manuals to PostScript, copy infor
mation to the Clipboard, convert line breaks in text files, identify what's 
in a given file, and open the current directory folder 
in the Finder. 

Change End-of-Line Characters 
If you're using text files from various sources as 
inputs for static HTML pages or as scripts for the 
Apache Web server, you may occasionally find a file 
that looks right but just doesn't seem to work. For 
example, instead of a page of text, you see only a 
blank page in your browser. 

It's possible that this problem is caused by an end
ofline character that Unix doesn't understand-the 
GUI and Unix sides of OS X use different sets of 
characters to indicate a new line. If you open the 
suspect file using the vi editor (change to the file's 
directory and type vi filename ) and see a whole 
bunch of "M characters, then you have Mac end-of
line characters in your file. The presence of these 
characters may cause problems for the built-in Web 

SPEAK YOUR MIND 
Panther includes a new Unix command, say, for taking advantage of OS X's speech 
capabilities. (Jaguar users can use osascript -e 'say' to get the same result.) Why 
might you want to do this? For one thing, it's kind of fun. Type say "hello world" 
for a basic demonstration of the say command's functionality. But there's much more 
to it than that; say has some intelligence, too.Type say "I love Mac OS X" and 
notice how it's pronounced, then try say 723052952 for an example of how the com
mand handles numbers. 

If you have remote access to your home Mac via the SSH protocol and there's 
someone in your house while you're at work, these two commands might be fun to 
use after remotely connecting to the home machine: 

osascript -e 'set volume 10' 
say "Help! I'm trapped in this Mac!" 
The first line executes an AppleScript that maximizes the volume setting on your 

machine before speaking what's on the second line. 
But there are serious reasons to use say, too. Using its -f and -o options, you can 

convert a text file into an audio file for use on an iPod or other portable device. 
Just type say -f some file. txt -o spokenfile.aiff, where somefile. txt is the name of 
the text file and spokenfile.aiff is the name of your output file. 

OS X(Panther only) will quickly create an AIFF file, and you won't even have to 
listen to say read every line in the file as it's created. You might also want to use the 
-v flag to set which voice to use-you can specify any of the voices from the Speech 
preference pane (-v Junior, for instance). 
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6 00 Terminal Preferences 

When creating a new Terminal window: 

• Execute the default logln shell us ing /usr /bin / logln 

Execute this comma nd (specil ans i It.. 
/ bin/tuh -·1. rxvtl vt52 

Declilre termin.:il type (STERMJ a.IDDI••••'
11tl02 

xterm 
0 Open a saved .term file wh xterm-color 


-/ Library /Appl i ~ation SupportiTerm1narr 0))11st:term 


AClear Winner By changing your declared Terminal type to 
vt100, you'll prevent certain Unix commands from clearing the 
screen when they finish their tasks. 

server, so you' ll need to remove them. You could fix 
the problem by opening the file in Bare Bones Soft
ware's BBEdit, selecting Save As, clicking on the 
Options button, and setting the Line Breaks pop-up 
menu to Unix. 

Terminal, however, provides a quicker and easier 
solution. For example, to convert all the line breaks 
from Mac to Unix style in the file foo.txt, you'd type 
perl -pi -e 's/\r\n?/\n/g' foo .txt. 

Perl (Practical Extraction and Report Language) is 
a type of programming language, and it's doing the 
dirty work in the conversion. The -pi argument tells 
Perl to act on every line in the file and to write its 
changes back to the same file; -e tells Perl to run the 
following command as a script. The really complex
looking bit is what actually does the work: s is the 
substitute command, the forward slashes (/) are sepa
rators, \r\n? is the string that finds the Mac line end
ings (a return followed by a new line), and \n is the 
new Unix line ending (a new line by itself) to be used 
as the replacement. Finally, g tells Perl to make the 
substitution globally-that is, for every match it finds 
in the file. 

When you press enter, the command will execute 
very quickly, and a follow-up check with vi will show 
that the Mac line endings are indeed gone. 

Read Hidden Perls of Wisdom 
If the previous hint has whetted your appetite to learn 
more about Perl, don't run out and buy a book. 
Instead, start with OS X itself: an amazingly complete 
Perl manual is included with the operating system. 
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Open Terminal and type man perl , and you'll get the 
introductory blurb on the programming language. 
However, you can learn much more by viewing other 
sections of the manual, such as Overview and Tutori
als. For instance, to read a great introduction to the 
language, type man perlintro, or type man perlrequick 
for an explanation of regulai· expnssions (a way of find
ing patterns of characters in text). 

Stop the Senseless Screen Clearing 
Have you noticed that certain Unix commands in 
OS X 10.3 (such as vi, less, and man) finish by clear
ing the screen? If you're reading a manual page and 
want to copy and paste a portion of it, having the 
screen clear when you exit the manual-page viewer 
is highly annoying. 

To solve this problem, make a quick trip to Termi
nal 's preferences and set the Declare Terminal Type 
($TERM) As pop-up menu to vtlOO (see "A Clear 
Winner") . The next time you create a Terminal win
dow, you won't be bothered by the unrequested clear
screen action. Ifyou ever want the old behavior back, 
just set the pop-up menu to xterm-color. 

Identify Mystery Files 
Have you ever visited a Web site with a script-based 
downloader, and wound up with a fil e named some
thing like download.php on your desktop? If you'd 
like to find out what the file is without dragging and 
dropping it on all of your expansion utilities, Unix 
may be able to provide additional detail. Open Ter
minal, type fi le download .php, and press enter. If 
Unix is able to figure anything out about the file, 
you'll see output like this: 

down load.php: gzip compressed data, deflated, last 
mod ified: Mon Jan 5 12:13:15 2004, os: Unix 

In this example, the file has been compressed with 
the Unix utility gzip and needs to be expanded. 

Open the Current Terminal Folder in the Finder 
You may already know that you can add a folder path 
to Terminal by dragging that folder into an open Ter
ITtinal window. This can be useful when you want to 
change to a very low-level directo1y, for instance. 

But what if you want to view the folder you're work
ing with in the Finder? Just type open . (notice the 
space and period) and press enter. The Finder will open 
a new window displaying the current folder's contents. 

Access the Clipboard from Terminal 
Although you can use the mouse to highlight, copy, 
and paste text between Terminal and other OS X 

VIEW MANUALS AS PDFS 

You may have a hard time reading the long, complex Perl manual in Terminal-it's 
not the best way to read such documents. Luckily, Panther includes some Unix utili
ties that make it a snap to view any manual page as a nicely formatted PDF file. For 
example, you can open the previously mentioned perlrequick manual in Preview with 
these two commands: 

man -t perlrequick > /tmp/perlrequick.ps 
open /tmp/perlrequick.ps 
The first command converts the manual into a Postscript file. Executing the open 

command will then tell OS Xto convert the Postscript document into a PDF file-com
plete with boldface type and other formatting intact-and launch Preview. Using Pre
view, you can search, print, and easily scroll through the manual. Files saved in the 
/tmp folder are erased each time you reboot, so you don't need to worry about using 
up disk space with temporary manual-page files. There are GUI alternatives (ManOpen 
and manThor, for example) that do the same thing, but this hint is quite handy if you're 
already working in Terminal and just want to take a quick look at a long manual. 

~Q.Q_- ~ perlrequlck.pdf (7 _l'.ages) C> 
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NAME 
pcrlrc4uick - Perl regul ar cx prcssion:i quick shut 
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Perl. 
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Easy Read Afew quick Unix commands are all you need to view manuals as PDF files. 

Consider Is -a l, a command that lists a directory's 
contents, including ownership and permissions. You 
may want to e-mail the output to your IT person to 
troubleshoot a problem you're having. If you were 
using the mouse, you'd run tl1e command, then high
light its output on screen (scrolling up and down as 
necessary), press ~-C to copy the selection to the 
Clipboard, and then press ~-V to paste it into a doc
ument or e-mail message. 

If you use pbcopy, however, the process is much 
simpler and faster. Just type Is -al I pbcopy. This 
command creates the directory listing (Is -a l) and 
then sends tl1e listing to tl1e pbcopy command, cour
tesy of the pipe (the vertical bar, I). On screen, you 
won't see any output from your command. But if 
you switch to your e-mail program and press ~-V, 

the directory listing will magically appear. Or type 
pbpaste > listing .txt to paste the Clipboard's con
tents into a fil e named listing.txt. U 

applications, you can also directly access the Clip

board via the Unix commands pbcopy and pbpaste . Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Hints, Jaguar Edition (O'Reilly, 2003) and
I-Why use the Unix commands instead of the mouse? runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com). 

n Mac OS XHints offers tips and tricks for using hidden features in OS X. We want to hear from you! If you've got suggestions for column topics or want to tell us
W what you think of Mac OS X Hints, e-mail us at macosxhints@macworld.com. For more hints, go to www.macosxhints.com. 
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iiM;Jiii BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

HELP DESK 

Mac 911 
LIKE THE GOPHERS WHO DECIMATED MY RECENT AGRI
cultural efforts, this month's Mac 911 digs beneath the surface to expose the 
difficulties of converting iTunes music files, extracting video files from DVDs, 
putting an end to Office snooping, and bringing light 
to dim PowerEook keyboards. 

Becoming a Convert 
I imported my CDs into iTunes as AIFF files. Now that I have 
an iPod, I'd like to convert those songs to the AAC format. Is 
this possible or must I rerip all my CDs? 
Steve Hawley, Jacksonville, North Carolina 

You don 't need to feed the CDs to your Mac again, as 
you can use iTunes to convert files from AIFF to AAC. 
To do so, launch iTunes and select Preferences from the 
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Video on Demand 
Use a tool such as 
OpenShiiva to extract 
video from a DVD. 

iTunes menu. Click on 
the Importing tab in 
the resulting window, 
select AAC Encoder 
from the Import Using 
pop-up menu, and click 
on OK to close the 
Preferences window. 

L1 the iTunes win
dow, select all the songs 
you want to convert, 
and choose Advanced: 
Convert Selection To 
AAC. All the selected 
songs will be dupli

cated, leaving you with two copies of each song-the 
original AIFF file and the new AAC version. 

To easily locate and delete the AIFF files, choose 
View Options from the Edit menu, and in the View 
Options window that appears, enable the Date Added 
option and click on OK. Click on the new Date 
Added heading in the iTunes window to sort your 
songs by the date they were added to your iTunes 

TIP OF THE MONTH 
Occasionally I'll download a disk image that doesn't mount due to a "no mountable 
filesystems" error. I've recently learned that I needn't discard these seemingly broken 
images. Instead, I launch Disk Utility, drag the disk image into the list of volumes in the 
Disk Utility window, select the image, and click on Repair Disk. If the image can be 
repaired, Disk Utility wi ll fix it, and afterward the disk image mounts. 
Nathan Wilairat, Berkeley, California 
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library. The new AAC files will appear at the top of 
the list; the older AIFF tunes, at the bottom. Select 
the AIFF files and press the delete key to remove 
them from the library. 

Move Videos onto Your Mac 
I recently purchased a Sony DCR-DVD100 camcorder that 
writes its output directly to DVD. Although I can copy the 
output files to my hard drive and play the video clips using 
Apple's DVD Player, Sony didn't supply Mac-compatible 
DVD-editing software with this product. Is there any soft
ware I can use to edit my movie clips? 
Stephen Hart, Houston, Texas 

The difficulty isn't so much finding software to edit 
the movie clips-you can use Apple's iMovie once 
you get your video out of the camera and onto your 
Mac. The problems are that the DCR-DVD 100 lacks 
a Fire Wire port and that, as you've discovered, the 
bundled sofrware is incompatible with Mac OS. 

To move video from this camcorder to your com
puter, you must either use the camera's S-Video port 
in league with an analog-to-digital converter such as 
Canopus's $299 ADVCIOO (888/899-3348, www 
.canopus.us) or extract the video from one of the fin
ished DVDs the camera produces. 

To extract the video, convert the VOE (Video 
Object) files on the DVD to a format compatible with 
Quick Time. For this task, I use OpenShiiva (donations 
accepted; http://openshiiva.sourceforge.net) to con
vert the VOE files to MP4 files (see "Video on 
Demand"). After the files are saved in the MP4 format, 
drag them into iMovie, where they'll be automatically 
converted to a format acceptable to the program. 

Note that this teclmique is also useful when you've 
burned a video with iDVD and deleted the source 
files from your hard drive, and you later need to 
extract the video files from the DVD for re-editing. 

Office Annoyance 
I'm on a closed Ethernet network within my company and use 
Microsoft Office v. X. Everyone in the office has his or her own 
copy of the software, yet my copy of Entourage quits at least 
twice an hour due to a license-conflict message. I have 
installed a brand-new copy of Office, and the same problem 
still occurs. Any thoughts on this? 
Paul Rosenblit, Freeport, New York 
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What you're seeing is the license-checking "feature" 
that was built into early versions of Microsoft Office 
v. X. It was created so that you couldn't nm the same 
copy of Office on multiple Macs. Fortunately, this 
feature disappears after you install the Microsoft 
Office v. X 10.1.2 Update (www.microsoft.com/mac/ 
DOWNLOAD/OFFICEX/OfficeX_l 012 .asp). 

The Art of iTunes 
Where does iTunes store its album art files? 
Erik Davila, San Antonio, Texas 

Album art is stored in each song file. T he advantage 
to this scheme is that when you move a song from one 
computer to another, the album art moves with it. 
The sli ght disadvantage is that song files with artwork 
are a bit larger than those without. 

To see the difference for yourself, drag a song file 
out of iTunes and onto the desktop. Select it, press 
~-1, and make a note of its size. 

Now go to Amazon.com and download the album 
art for that song. (For example, I downloaded the 
cover art from the Who's The Ultimate Collection.) 
Highlight all the songs from that album in iTunes' 
main window, press ~-I , and drag the JPEG art file 
you grabbed from Amazon into the M ultiple Song 
Information window's Artwork field. After clicking 
on OK to close the Multiple Song Information win
dow, you' ll fi nd that all the songs you selected now 
carry the album art. 

Drag the origi nal song's file to the desktop and 
press ~-I to view its size. T he fi le is larger-how 
much larger depends on the complexity of the 
album art. 

Console Capers 
While glancing through the console.log file on my com
puter, I found an entry that reads "I got a control baby!" 
Am I being hacked? 
Fausto E. Castillo, Buffalo, New York 

No, what you see is an example of programmerspenk. 
T hat message is generated by Microsoft Office v. X's 
WordPDE.plugin and is completely harmless. 

Rummaging through page after page of a log fi le is 
more likely to confuse- rather than inform-the 
average user. But you can put Console and log files to 

good use. 
If, for example, an application crashes every time 

you perform a particular action, launch Console 
(found in the Uti liti es fo lder within the Applications 
folder), click on the Clear button to remove other 
entries from the log, and then perform that action. 
After T he Bad T hing happens, return to Console and 
see what it has to say. 

UNSOLICITED ADVICE 

With the introduction of iTunes 4.2, Apple allows not only those withApple IDs to shop 
at the iTunes Music Store (iTMS) but also AOL members who 've created credit card 
accounts through the AOL Wallets feature. If you have both an Apple ID and an AOL 
account, you're welcome to create an iTMS account for each. 

Why bother? This is a useful option if you'd like to purchase and play music from 
a host of computers. When you purchase music from the iTM S, you're allowed to play 
that music on as many as three computers per account. If you've already authorized 
your two Macs and PC at home and later attempt to purchase and play music on your 
computer at work via your Apple account, you' ll find that you can 't, because you've 
exhausted your authorizations. With the additional authorizations that come with your 
new AOLaccount, you can purchase and play music at the office as wel l. 

Note, however, that purchased music is identified by the account that purchased it. 
If you buy music via yourAOL identity at the office and want to play it at home on a Mac 
authorized with yourApple ID, you must authorize that Mac for the AOL account. To 
do so, simply attempt to play the file. You'll be prompted for your AOL ID and password. 

Granted, a message that reads "Assertion fa ilure 
in -[NSMenu itemAtlndex:], Men us.subproj/ 
NSMenu.m:638" wo n't enli ghten most of us, but 
the person or company responsible for the well
being of your ai ling application may appreciate such 
an informative bug report. 

Losing the Light 
Since installing Panther on my 17-inch PowerBook G4, my 
keyboard doesn 't always light up in dark conditions. Do 
you have any suggestions? 
Mitch Santell, Oceanside, California 

Judging by messages posted in Apple's Discussions 
forum, robust keyboard backlighting on the latest 
PowerBooks remains a work in progress . Although 
some people found relief on ly by returning the 
PowerBook to Apple for repair, others fixed the prob
lem by performing some of the fo llowing actions: 

1. Cover the speaker grilles with your hands. The 
ambient light sensor is under the grilles, and cover
ing them briefly may force the keys to shine. 

2. Reset the Power Manager and zap the PRAM. 
To reset the Power Manager, turn off the Power

Book, simultaneously press and release control-shift
option and the power button, wait five seconds, and 
then press the power button to restart the PowerBook. 

To zap the PRAM, restart the Mac while holding 
down the ~-option-P-R keys and wait for the Mac to 
chime three times. Let go of the keys and the Power
Book will start up. 

3. Repair permissions with Disk Uti li ty (Applica
tions: Utili ties). 

Ifnone of these procedures work, it's time for your 
PowerBook to take a trip to Apple. ll 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN appears weekly on TechTV's Call for Help program, where he 

routinely hawks his Secrets of the iPod, fourth edition (Peachpit Press, 2004). 

n Visit the Mac 91 1Weblog (www.macworld.com/weblogs/mac911), or send tips by e-mail to mac911 @macworld.com. We pay $50 for tips seleded for publication in
W Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and freeware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com. 
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• 800MHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 80GB Serial ATA 
• 5256MB DDR333 128-bit SDRAM • 3 PCI Slots 
• NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ultra IJWZt'Jtifj• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW) •_ __, ..___.,_____ 

fil!lff1?JfJ5J}j
• 900MHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA 
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SDRAM • 3 PCl-X Slots 
• NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 Ultra Hl:Plfibj
• SuperDnve (DVD-RW/CD-RW) •-liiUlil.llil-iii6ii-ii6ii--• 

fil!lffla5Ifl 
• 1GHz bus & 512K L2 cache • 160GB Serial ATA 
• 512MB DDR400 128-bit SD RAM • 3 PCl-X Slots 
• ATI Radeon 9600 Pro 
• SuperDrive (DVD-RW/CD-RW) @/:pfhj 

&j1J@jyjjm [ff!) ff1tJJJJifJ 
e.. 'M~t!..f!..~,plief!lJifl/!ilJJl!li 
e.. IJi!J}L..,l/l!.f{IJllJ.'llJ, 

All PowerMac G5, PowerBooks, 
iMacs and iBooks ships with 
Mac OS X 10.3 Panther installed 

Also available separately for Wf.fl'b• 

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com


,••, 14 
q;JAWrtaifJ 
• 256MB RAM 
• Combo Drive 
• BOGB Hard drive 

• 256MB SDRAM • BOGS UltraATA hard drive 
• Pro Speakers • AirPort Extreme Ready 
• Bluetooth Ready • 4x SuperDrive Jf!fl:[f}f.fkJ 

Includes rechargeable 
battery, Earphones, belt, cli~ 

.. .....~~.q .~~.~.q?P.~~~....................... ....... .. ..... 

Citino 
\~tlljjgj. 

htt~I 

(3,?oo songs) W1MlbW i!J@df )..)~ 
Includes rechargeable battery, AC Adapter IJJ!p·~~4/~@@4 
fJJf?Df/¥JJ!J f!f£f®~ I 

(5,000 songs) (10,000 songs)

pl:PJbM Wl:PJbM 
Inc lud es Remote, Carrying Case with belt clip and Dock
wiiiici'i'ravei·ii.·ciapier.i<ii· ·:::::.::::::::.-.: ::::.::::······· ............... ............. 
Belkin TuneCast FM Transmitter for iPod ............ .. 
Belkin Battery Pack for iPod (15 Hours) .. .. ........ ....... 
Belkin Auto Charger with Audio Control ......38.95 
Griffin iTripp ...........34.95 Belkin Car Cassette Adapter ............24.95 ' 

8.illl}l!R f.~tJ/cU1e 

instan t, clea r 
live video 
and audio overthe mtli'rnet. 

•tklbM 

Wireless Networking 
Surf the Internet from 
almost anywhere in 
your home or office. 

A 

AlrPort Extreme Base Station w/o Modem ..$199.00 
Base Station w/Modem &Antenna Port ......$249.00 
AlrPort Extreme Card .. ... ............$99.00 
AlrPort Card ....................................................$79.00 

Uses Bluetooth wireless technology 
Apple Wireless Keyboard ........... .. ....................... ... .... .....$69.00 
Apple Wireless Mouse ....................................................................$69 .00 

r~~· Adobe 

... 149.95 

lIP'Wli~-: I 'cl'tt1 
• 256MB SDRAM 
• 30GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive 
• Combo Drive 

ptfll:[f]{l[ll 

~fiW~~·~ 
• 256MB SDRAM •Jl!E.ioll:O.:<;!IOll!.;;;&.WJ;~.l.l.ll. 

Includes: 
Portfolio 6 

1
pxl SmartScale · 
Mask Pro 
PhotoFrame 
lntellihance Pro 

• 40GB Ullra ATA Drive 
• Co mbo Drive 

IUff[f]{l[ll 

• 256MB SDRAM 
• 60GB UltraATA drive 
•Combo Drive 

JVC GR-D33/72/93 Canon ZRBo/85 

~ 
Rea/time 
Editing 
Software 
with over 
100 realtime 
effects and 
auto color 
correction 

Sony DCR-DVD200 
DVD 

HC20 I HC30 I HC40 
s49gs s59gs 569!/'s 2" LCD 

Optura .5" LCD s47gs GR-D33 IGR-D72 IGR-D93 
Optura 20 3.S"LCD s53gs s34gs s44gs s59gs 

ZRBO 2.5" LCD 5 35!1'5 

s49gs 1MegaPixeJ CCD 

Formac DVD Writer Maxtor OneTouch Drives 

www.macworld.com 



ADVERTISERS AND PRODUCT INDEX 
Interact with the companies whose products and services are advertised in Macworld 

. 

ADVERTISER INTERACT PAGE NO. PAGE NO. ADVERTISER 	 GET-INFO 

ACCESSORIES 

FURNITUREAlsoft 	 800-257-6381 38-39 
9 Anthro 

American Power Conversion 888-289-APCC 25 

Apple Computer 	 C2-1 HARDWARE 

Anthro anthro.com 9 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Aspyr Media aspyr.com 40,42,43 ,44 C2-1 Apple Computer 


Avid Technology avid .com 47 

MISCELLANEOUS 


25 American Power Conversion 73 

B & H Photo bandhp.com 80-81 47 Avid Technology 39 
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Ii Panther 
MacOSX 
Only 10.3 
811199 

#296382 

FM 
Transmitter 

Only

s29ss 

'" '!~~ ·, Hp Deskjet $99ss 
- 5150 1265631 "":Jl""""~~,,,,.Jf 
Printers 
1278103 Epson Stylu s CX5400 
1265645 Epson Stylus Color C84 
i 131424 Epson Stylu s Color Photo 1280 
1356835 HP Color LaserJet 3500 
i744192 HP Deskjet 6127 
'After Mail-in Rebate. Ends3/31/04. 

GVP 1 1~0G~ External . $149
F1reW1re Hard Drive 1505565 

Storage 
GVP 200GB External FireWire HD 7200 
GVP 52X/24X/52X External FireWire CDRW 
GVP 25pk 4x DVD-R Media 
LaCie 200GB FireWire 7200rpm 
Ezqu est Cobra FireWire 7200 Ext HD 120GB 
GVP XP 800 200GB FWBOO/USB 2.0 Hard Drive 

FREE!* 
512MB of RAM1......._.lillii
with iMac Purchase 

•After $49.95 Rebate 

3700 Songs in 
Your Pocket! 

s244 

19745 09 

$359.00 
$479.00 

$2,199.00 
$149.00 
$299.00 

#960097 Apple 17" LCD Studio Display 
#970382 Apple 23" LCD Cinema HD Display 
#259776 Sony SDM-593 19" LCD 
#76751 1 LaCie Electronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz 
#319862 Sceptre X9G 19" LCD 
#663867 Formac Gallery 201 O20" LCD 

$694.00 
$1,994.00 

$639.00 
$379.00 
$529.00 

$1199.00 

$69.95 
$34.99t 
$44.89t 
$858.99 
$69.89' 

$214.94 



New Kanguru 
8X DVD+/-RW Drive 
•FireWire IEEE 1394 
• "Burn Proof" Technology 

#4836121 ONLY $259.95 

---Apple AirPort Extreme 
Wireless Base station 
•802.11 b/g Wireless 
•Supports up to 50 users 

#423948 ONLY $199.95 

E_j~] 
-~,-

NEW Apple 15GB iPod 
•Only 5.6 ounces 
•Stores up to 3.700 songs 
•For Mac and Windows 

#4787832 ONLY $294 

AuthorizedMiclOsoft® SONY. 
Reseller in v e n I 

© 2004 PC Connection. All rights reserved. Macconnection is a trademark of PC Connection. 11c. or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks remain the property of their respective companies. 
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www. macconnection . com 

•NEW Sony Cyber-shot 
Digital camera DSC-G828 
The next level in digital photography 
•8 Megapixels 
•7X Optical/14X Digital zoom 

#466098 ONLY $995 

Power Mac GS 
. Up to 2.0GHz Dual Processor 

. SuperDrive 

. Mac OS X 10.3 Panther 

. FREEt* Memory (512MB to 1GB 
based on model purchased) 

. FREE * Epson Stylus C84 Printer 
(while supplies last) 

STARTING AT $1794* 
#451224 

t A $29. 95 installation fee applies. •Alter rebate . 

•Apple 1GHz PowerBook G4 

·FREEt* 512MB Upgrade 
•FREE* C84 Printer 

(while supplies last) 


•FREE* carry case 

#463390 ONLY $1594* 

NEW HP Color LaserJet Adobe creative Suite 
3500n Printer Standard Upgrade 
•Vibrant color images • Photoshop cs •Illustrator cs 
• Laser prints up to 12ppm • lnDesign cs •version cue 

114802490 ONLY $999 #460131 ONLY $549 

MacConnectiorr 
A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPANY t A $29. 95 installation fee applies. 

*After rebate. 800. 800. 3333 the right tools for the right brain '" 

www. macworld.com April 2004 MACWORLD 85 
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Apple iPod'M Series 
#350999 NEW! 15GB iPod 
#279745 20GB iPod with Dock and Carry Case 
#279747 40GB iPod with Dock and Carry Case 

1294 

1494 

#351011 iPod mini-Green 
#351014 iPod mini Dock 
#351013 iPod mini Arm Band 
'tA 9.95 processing fee applies. 

The iMac® G4-now offers • NVIDIA GeForce FX 5200 video card 
up to a 20" widescreen display! • Built-in Apple Pro Speakers (7 watts each) 
• Up to 1.25GHz PowerPC G4 processor 

starting at s999/**• 256MB of PC2700 (333MHz) DDR SDRAM 
• 80GB Ultra 

starting at $1,594/ 
FREE up to 512MB Extra RAM!' 
PowerBook 64 Series 

ATA/100 hard 
drive (7200RPM) 

FREE up to 512MB Extra RAM!* 
Apple iMac 64 Series 
#134966 15"/800MHz/256MB RAM/60GB HD/Combo sggg~ 

#282697 15"/1GHz G4/256MB RAM/80GB HD/Combo 11.294 
#134978 17"/1GHz/256MB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 11.594 
#282699 17"/1.25GHz G4/256MB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 11.794 
#336762 20"/1.25GHz/256MB RAM/80GB HD/SuperDrive 12.194 
" Price after $50MacMall mail-in rebate. Price before rebate is $1,049. 
Offer validthrough 4/29/04. 

#285765 12.1"/1GHz/256MB/40GB HD/Combo 11.594 
#285764 12.1"/1GHz/256MB/40GB HD/SuperDrive 11,794 
#285397 15.2"/1 GHz/256MB/60GB HD/Combo 11.994 
#285399 15.2"/1.25GHz/512MB/80GB HD/SuperDrive/AEX 12.594 
#285401 17"/1 .33GHz/512MB/80GB HD/SuperDrive/AEX 12.994 

FREE upgrade to Microsoft Office 2004/ttt Plus... must have add-ons! 

Microsoft® Office v. X 
Student and Teacher 
Edition '.r • 

#248327 {6, ~ l .!· 
Microsofl· ~ ' 

~~only fJii:;, • · . 

$13999! ~.-
Call for details. ~· 

Adobe® Illustrator® CS 
The industry-standard 

,· , .t' vector graphics software! 
~ .J'}.,J. • #279956 

"' j r~i 
~ Adobo 

" upgrade

$169! 
Call for details. 

Adobe® Photoshop® CS 
The professional standard for 
desktop digital imaging! 

#283190 ~· tir~i s 
Adobe . ~ 

upgrade . . · · ~.
$169! '('' 
Call for details. •..~-.,~ &.' . 

Director MX 2004 
Build rich content that delivers 

, ,,. real results! 
#349362 

macro~ 

upg. only 

$399! 
Call for details. 

QuarkXPressrn 6.0/ 
Macromedia FreeHand 
MX Bundle 
#350007 

macro~ 
Special offer! 

$90999! 

FileMaker Pro 7 
Simply the best way to 

manage you data! 
#386750•:if - ···"""""

·1· 
;l 

! FileMaker 
rx_--~-::.:;:,;. 
~> 

Fl !t~ 

upgrade 

$14299! 
Call for details. 

QuickBooks 
Pro 6.0 
#298300 

·"'lntu1t· 
only 

$15999! 
t'Price after $100 mfr. mail-inupgrade 
rebate. Price before rebate is$259.99. 
Expires 12/31/04. 

Final Cut® Express 2 
Create pro-quality 
video quickly 
and easily! "' 
#346210 ~•upg. only , 

$99/ '.r - tt 
Call for details. -!:!:;,. •r 

*FREE RAM OFFER-An additional $39.95 MacMall installation fee applies to all models. A$49.95 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for iMac G4 and PowerSook models.A$99 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for Power Mac G5 and iBook G4 
models. A$119 MacMall mail-in rebate is required for PowerBook models. **FREE Carrying Case OFFER-Carrying Case is FREE after redemption of $29.95 MacMall mail-in rebate. Plice before rebate is $29.95. While supplies last. ***FREE 
Printer-Plinter is free after MacMall/mfr. mail-in rebates. Printer may be different than shown. tFREE SHIPPING OFFER-After MacMall mail·in rebate. Certain restrictions apply. Offer applies to all onlers over $99 Limited time offer. ttFREE 
SOFTWARE OFFER-Free MYOB RrstEdge requires an additional $9.95 processing charge. tttFREE upgrade to Office 2004 upon release this spring.-With purchase of Microsoft Offce v.X Student &Teacher Pro, or standard full version via 
maiHn coupon through Microsoft. Processing fees apply. All offers valid while supplies last 

www.macworld.com 
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ggr 
Authorized 
Reseller 

VlacMall Exclusives! 
r:512MB RAM FREE!' 

(Up to a5300 value!) 
Available with purchase of select Apple~ computer models. MacMall 
mail-in rebate may apply on select models ($39.99 installation fee 
applies to all models). 

FREE Carrying easer 
(s2999 value!) 
With any iBook or 12.1" or 15.2" PowerBook purchase after 
MacMall rebate.While supplies last. #154909 

FREE Printerr 
With purchase of any Apple Computer. 
After mfrJMacMall mail-in rebates. 

FREE Softwarer 

>rotect your investment 
vith the AppleCare 
>rotection Plan! ti 
:tartina at $169! 
~I your Mactlall Account Executive for details. 

=-

Apple iBook G4! 
The most affordable G4 
notebook ever! 
• Up to 1GHz PPC G4 • 256MB RAM 
• Up to 60GB hard drive • 12.1" or 14" display 
• Slot-loading Combo Drive (DVD/CD-RW) 

... Sf.(J'ftAf
starting at 1 .,... 

FREE up to 384MB Extra RAM!* 
Apple iBook 64 Series 
#301 675 BOOMHz G4/12'/256MB/30GB HD/Combo 
#301 818 933MHz G4/14'/256MB/40G8 HD/Combo 
#301812 lGHz G4/14'/256MB/60GB HD/Combo 

www.macworld.com 



• 
iPod Mini Arm Band. .IAPPM944SG/AI ....... ... ....' 29.99 
iPod Mini Dock .. IAPPM9467G/M ......... ... ......... .....'39.99 

Apple• 
GarageBand 
Jam Pack 
•Di verse se t of pre· 
recorded loops, soft· 
wore inshu ments& 
audio effects for ilife" 
•Over 100 software 
insh um ents, 2000 Apple 
loops &l 00 audio effects presets •For Moc 
as•xv 10.2.6 or la ter with ilife " '04 installed 

$8999 ' (AP PM94281/A) _!_ 

PHY Memory Cards 
128MB CompactFlash" 

$4499 (PNYPCF 128RFI 

128MB SmartMedia" 

$ 4499 (PNY PSF3126 RF ) 

[jJ [jj.- wo:.:j
\ ·.z:::::, . 

. ' 

/ili!l7 Lil
256MB Compactflash" 

$ 5 9 99 (PNY PC F256RFI 

All MajorCredit Cards Accepted 
Overnight Delivery 

Available! 
IOrder Code: MWM 0404 I 

Dlgltal Cameras 

•2/3" 8.0 megopixel Super HAD• CCD ~·~~;r:.:::i,..... · ~ •4 color system •7x-optical/2x·dig/ 
0·5x~mort zoom • l.8" TfT color LCD 
•Carl Zeiss®Vorio-Sonnor• Tlens •MPEG 
movie mode •Real Imaging Processor· 
•Multi·point Af •NightShot® •Win/Mac 
$99900 SONY.

(SON DSCF828) 
Nikon DI 00 Digital SLR Camera Body 
•6. l megapixels •3color modes •5ilreo Af •30 Digital Mohix 
Image Control •l.8" TfT LCD •Accepts Cf/Microdrive" &O·type/G· 
type AF Nikkor lenses ... (NKN 0100) ..................... •1499.99 
Olympus E- I Digital SLR Camera Body 
•First 100% hue olliligitol SLR•5 megopixels •Accepts Zuiko 
Digital/Olympus E·System lenses •Supersonic Wove filter· •four
Thirds lens mount •fireWire•/ USB 2.0 ... (OLM Ell ..' 1649.99 

Dl9ltal CamcorcleH 
Canon Optura 300 
MiniDV Digital Camcorder 
•2.0 megopixel CCD •2.5" color LCD screen 
&color viewfinder•1Ox opticol/200x dig. 
zoom •OIGICDV•Image stabi lizer •Night 
mode •Programmed AE •Prog ressive photo 
•Direct Printwith select printers •SD/MMC 
slot •USB/FireWire• •for Windows/Moc 

99$ 779 (CANOPTURA300) canon 
(anon ZR90 MiniDV Digital Camcorder 
•680K pixels•22xilpt/440x·dig. zoom •Toke video/photos simulta
neously•2.5" colorLCD •Motion JPEG movie clips •8MB SD 
•USB/ IEEE 1394 •Windows/Moc ... !CAN ZR90).... '599.00 
Sony DCR-HC85 MiniDV Handycam" Digital Camcorder 
•2megopixels•CorlZeiss• Vorio-Sonnor" Tlens •3.5" Hybrid 
SwivelScreen" touch panel LCD •NightShot Plus •Accepts Memory 

Street Journal, plus awhole lot more! ~-
Apple• iPod'" l au dil:Jle.com• I ~ ":·. _ -~ ,.. 
Portable Digital Music Players ' " 
•Audio formats: For Moc•-AAC/MP3/ MP3 VBR/WAV/Alff/Audible; For 
Windows· MP3/MP3 VBR/WAV •FireWire• •Eorbuds &AC adopter •20 
&40GB models include: iPod" Dock, remote &carry case •Win/Mac• 
15GB HD, holds 3,700+ sangs in AAC formal 
............................................... (APPM9460ll/AI .. $.29490 

20GB HD, holds 5,000+ songs in AAC formal 
............................. ....................... (APPM9244ll/AI .. $39499 

40GB HD, holds 10,000+ sangs in AAC format 
... ... ......................................... (APPM9245ll/AI ..s49499 

App/e(are• Protection Plan For iPorl'iAPP M9404ll/AI ... '59. 99 

I 

i 
I " 

J&.R EXCLUSIVE! 
DOUB.LE YOUR MEM01RV! 

PURCHASE ANY APPLE COMPUTER 

LISTED BELOW AT J&R & WE WILL 


DOUBLE YOUR MEMORY FREE**! 

**Installation ls Extra. 

Apple• Computers 
Apple• Power Mac'" G4/1.25GHz 
256/BOGB/Combo Drive/GigE 
•l .25GHzPowerPC" G4 processor •256MB DOR SORAM •80GB HD 
•DVD·ROM/CD-RW Combo •10/ l00/l OOOBASE-T •V. 92 modem 
•Moc os•9/OS X•Monitor sold separately 

4 99
$129 (APP M9145ll/A) +(PNY D256MPC270Pl 
Apple(are• J. Year Extended Service Pratectian Plan 
Far PawerMot Camputers l~P M8850ll/AI ' 249. 99 

Apple" iMac• G4/1.25GHz 
256/BOGB/SuperDrive" All-In-One Compact Computer 

•20" widescreen TfT LCD• l .25GHz PowerPC" G4 processor 
•256MB SDRAM •80GB HD •DVD-R/CO.RW SuperDrive'"•10/l 00 

Ethernet •V. 90 modem •Moc os•Xv10.3 Panther'" 
99

$2194 IAPPM9290ll/A)+(PNY N2 56 D2 70 PT) 
Apple(are• 3-Year Extended Service Praterfia11 Plan 

far iMa c® (amputers IA~ M68Slll/AI 1 I69. 99 

Apple" PowerBook• G4/1GHz 
256/6008/Combo Drive/GigE 
•1 5.2" TfT •lGHz PowerPC'"G4 •256MB SDRAM 
•60GB HD •DV D·ROM/C[).RW • l 0/100/1000 LAN 
•v.92 modem •Bluetooth•Moc 05° Xvl0.2 Jaguar 

$199~!~8980ll/A) +(PNY N256D270PT) 
Apple" PowerBook0 G4/1.33GHz _____ _______, 
512/BOGB/SuperDrive'"/GigE 
•17"TFT • l.33GHz PowerPC" G4 processor •512MB SD RAM •80GB HD •DVD·R/CO.RW •v.92 
modem •10/100/1000 LAN •AirPor~ Extreme •Bluetooth •Moc OS" Xvl0.2 Jaguar • 

4 99
$2 9 9 (APP M9 11 0ll/A) +(PNY N256D270PTI 
Apple(are• 3-Year Extended Service Prafedian Plan Far PawerBaak' Computers ~~ MB653ll/AI 1349.99 

~2~0~o~:~:er,Cl~!.ute~l 1::he~11tr~~:~ar~e~~!dih:pp;~peAppl~f 1~fi:i'1 ~e~~~~~~ ::::s. M~lci~:~~e &r~~u0c~s 0d~{i:d10::db~r~~~:~r~! ~! 
iniYiduols wilh disabilitiM. Prim &promo!ions may not be co~ined withany other prim & promotio ns. iffie rs good :h9ile supplies lost. PowerPC 
&!he Power PC logo me trademarks of ln1ernationol 9usiness Machines Corpo1a tion used under li<ense therefrom. 

Software for Mac• Epson Printer 

Stick• DUO media ... (SON DCRH C85) ........... ...... . ...' 999.00 

Ii -er::~.:::.:~ 11~  ·~JI lWhen you sign up for an Audible ann-ual  me-m·_-. ~.·:::; . ·. 

~ 
benhip foranly $14.95/monlh.With Audible, _ _ .. _ 
yau can hsten lo be~-selling naveb &news , 
papm like The New York Times ar The Wall • 

Apple" lPocl'" mini 
Apple" iPod'" mini 
4GB Portable Digital Music Player 
•Corry1,000 songs everywhere you go •Smaller than acell phone 
&only 3.6 oz. •l.67" LCD •Over8hr. battery life from rechargeable 
li-lon battery •Mac•/PC out~ync •Includes eorbud headphones, 
AC adopter, FireWire•/ 
USB cables & ilunes• 
software •FireWire•/ 
USB 2.0 port
$.24999 
(APP M9160ll/Al silver 
(APP M9434lljA) green 
(APP M9435ll/A) pink 
(APP M9436ll/AI blue 
(APP M9437lljA) gold 

Call 

7 Days 


Anywhere 

LaCle Hard Drives 
LaCie F. A. Porsche Design 
•World-classstyle &pertormance •The ;:...::..:~•!ll.!W 
ideal way tobock up valuable informo· 
tion, sove photos MP3s, video &more 
•7200 rpm •2MB buffer •Save pho
tos, MP3s &data files •Bock up volu· 
able information intertoce •Stackable 
External FireWire• Hard Drives ~ 
•lOmsoverage access time •FireWire" (IEEE 1394) intertoce 
BOGB Hard Drive....................... .. ............ .1~c 300699UI .. .. ... 1 139.99 
160GB Hard Drive .... .. ... .......... .. ......... ....1~c 300101u1 .. .. .... 1 I89. 99 
250GB Hard Drive .......... .................. 1~c30010Ju1 ....... 1219.99 
External USB 2.0 Hard Drives 
•l lms overage seek time •USB 2.0 (l .l compatible) •USB coble 
40G8 Hard Drive... ....... .. ... .. ... ... .. ............... l~C300697UI '99.99 
BOGB Hord Drive...................................... l~C300696UI ...... 1 129.99 
160GB Hard Drive ....... ... ............. ... 1~rno1oou1 ........'119.99 

LaClo Multlmeclla Drives 
LaCie 300722 
External FireWire• 
Dual DVD:tRW Drive 
•Mox.: 4x·write/2x·rewrite/ 
l2x·read for DVD, 16x·write/ 
lOrnwrite/32x·reod for CD 
•Chapter feature to jumpto 
favoritescenes•Create custom DVDs in minutes •2MB buffer 
•Full-featured Toast 6Titanium recording software •For Moc ~ 

$.23 9 99 
(IAC 300722) 

LaCie 300105U External USB 2.0 CD-RW Drive 
•Designed by F. A. Porsche •Max.: 52x·wrile/31x·rewrite/52x1ead
•2MB buffer •80ms access lime •USB 2.0(I.I compatible) interface 
•Includes software suite•For Windows/Mac. .. 1~c 3001osu1 ....... '89.99 
La(ie300106U External Fire Wire• CD·RW Drive 
•D esigned by F. A. Porsche •Max.: 51x·write/31x·rewrile/52x-read
•1MB buffer •80ms access lime •FireWire• (IEEE 1394) interface 
•Includes software suite •Far Windows/Mac. .. 1~(3001ow1 ......199.99 

Monltors/Prolectors 
Sony SDM-HS93 
19" TFT Flat Panel LCD Monitor 
•1 280x 1024 pixel native resolution 
•0.294mm pixelpitch •700: l contrast 
ratio •250 cd/m2 brightness •Analog 
connector •For PC/Moc •Gray 
$ 7 6999 

- $ 100°0 ~:b.~..~~: 
3/27/04 

$ 6 6 9 99(SON SDM·HS93/Hl '---~~~__/ 
lnfocus• LP'" 530 

Mobile Projector 
•SXGA/VGA/SVGA/XGA/Moc/ 

l080i· 720p HDTV da ta compati ble 
•Zoom lens &elevator foot •270 

watt SHP lamp •400: l contrast ratio •3-wott stereo audio system 
•Whisperquiet •Remote&carry case •Mfr 2-yeor limited warranty 

tnl'o::us· $194 9 99 (IFS lP530) 

In lfhe USA Park Row • New York, NY 10038 • Fax: B00'."232-4432 (Prices Effective Thru 4115/2004) 

Not responsible lo."'typographicaf or pictorial errors. Merchandise is brand-new, Factor:y·fresh& 100% guaranteed! +Except-where no~! Some quantities may be limitec 

Choose 57 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

-


www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:�DVD�R/CO.RW
http:D�ROM/C[).RW
http:�DVD-R/CO.RW


NEW ! E-1 

SONYOSC·F828 &
• 1.8" LCDScreen 
• 4x0igita1Zoom 
• 7x0ptica1Zoom 

:m~J ~9 ~ 
SONYOSC·V1 
• 5.0Mi!gaPixels 
• 4x Digital Zoom 
• 4x0ptica1Zoom 
140499 

• 5.0MegaPixels 
• 4x Optical Zoom 
• 1.8" LCD Screen 

143999 
A60.. 
A70. 
NEW! ABO 

• 3. l MegaPixels 
• 10x0ptical Zoom 
126999 

NEW! Finepix 53000 

Coolpix 2100 
Coolpix 3100 .. 
NEW! Cool ;, 2200/JZOO .......... CA LL 

NIKON0100 -• 6.1 MegaPixels 
• 1.8· LCD Screen 
• USB 
1114999 . • 

NEW I 070 ..............................CA LL 

CANON DIGITAL REBEL KIT 
• 6.3MegapixelCCOll
• lxOpt./hDigitalZ · ,-,. 

179999 ·. · ~\ 
. . ~ 

D1g1IAI Rebel ................ .. ... . 
EOS 100 ......... .........................$1249.99 

CANON PowerSho"' 
• 5.0MegaPixels 
• 3xOpt./4.1xDigitalz' ' 
133499 . . 
NEW! A300 ......................... .... 9.99 
NEW ! $400 .... .........................$324.99 
NEWI SD10 ...... ......................$269.99 
NEW! SD100 .... ..... ................$239.99 

FU JI FinePix S2 
• 3024x2016 Resolution 
• USB 

1129999 

NEW! Finepi x S3 .... . . 

MINO LTA Dimage
• 3.2MegaP1xels 
• lOx DpticalZoom 
• 4x Digital Zoom 
125999 

NEW! Dimage X20 .. ..............$149.99 
NEW! Oimage 6500 ..............$269.99 
NEW! Oim age 6400 ..............$234.99 

• 13.89MegaPixo! 
• IEEE1394 
13649'J 
NEW ! DX6440 ............. 
NEW I DCS ·Pro 14N .. 
DX6340 
OX4530 

FUJI FinepixF700 
• 6.2MegaPixels 
• 3x0ptica1Zoom 
• 1.BN LCD 
127999 

NEW! Fi nepi x A210 ..$1 39.99 

CANON GL·2 
• IEEE1394 
• 20x0ptical Zoom 
• IOOxOigita!Zoom 

;;;·.,

JVC GR·090 
• 16x0ptical Zoom 
• 700x Digital Zoom 
• 3YColorlCD 
132999 -~... 

01i1ura 10 ... 
Optura 20 
NEW I Op tura XI.. 

JVC GR-DVBOO 
• 1.33MegaPixels 
• 10x Opt. Zoom 
• 2YColor lCD 
• USB 

1
424

99 

GR -DV3000 ...................... .....$609.99 
NEW I GR -OV4000 ............. $799.99 
GR -OX75... . ................... ......1429.99 
NEW I GR -OX77 .....................CALL 
Spac ial/ GR ·DX95 ...............,$479.99 
NEW I GR -OX97 .............•......CALL 
NEW I GR ·OX300 ................$569.99 
NEW I GR -DX30 7 ................... CALL 
GR -OV500 ..............................$389.99 
NEW ! GR -H01... ..... $1829.99 

SON YOSR·P0170 
• 2.5" LCD Scrnen 
• 12x0ptical Zoom 
• 1.0MegaPixels • 
Special/ DSR· POX10 ........ $1669.99 

PANASON IC PV-DV953 ~ 
• 3.5"LCDScieen ~ 
• 700x0igita1Zoom 
• 10x0ptical 

186999 

NEW I PV-GS12/14/15 ............ CALL 
PV·GS50S ... ... ... ....... ..... ...$414.99 
NEW I PV-GS70 ............... ... $604.99 
PV -OV53 ...... ... ................ ........ $309.99 
NEW I PV-GS55/59...... ... .. CALL 
NEW I PV-GS120/200 .... ....... CALL 
Spoc lall PV-DV73 .... ........... .$559.99 
PV-OV103 ... . .. S344.99 
PV-OV203 ... . .... .. SJS4.99 
NEW I VO -RM30 ....... . ......$619.99 
NEW ! VD -RMSO . . ... CALL 
NEW ! VD -RM7 0 ...... .............. .CALL 

• 3 cco 
• J"Col~rLCO 
1 
2849 1'' 

(,' ,, 
' • ' 

ZR -60 ................. ............ $314.99 
ZR -65 MC ........... .................$339.99 
ZR ·70 MC ..............................$389.99 
NEW I ZR -80 ............................ CALL 
NEWI ZR -85 ............................ CALL 
NEW ! ZR -90 ...............CALL 

SONY OCR-TRV950 
• 12x0ptica!Zoom 
• 150x Digital Zoo 
• 3.5" LCD 

DCR -TRV250 .........................$324.99 
SR-VSJO ... .. .......................$899.99 
NEW! DCR -HC20/30/40 ........... CALL 
NEWI DCR -HC00/65 . ...... ........CALL 
Spacial! GY·OV5000 .........$3099.99 
Spscl•ll GY-OV300 . .........$1879.99 

SONY OCR-OVD300 
• 10x Optical Zoom 
• BLUETOOTH 
• 2.5" LCO 

;,~~;~ga Pixels.l!l i!J 

NEWI DCR -DVD100 .......... ...$639.99 
NEW I DCR-DVD200 .............$699.99 
NEW! DCR -DVD300 .............$779.99 
OCR-TRV19 ............................$429.99 
DCR -TRV2l ............................$474.99 
OCR-TRVJJ ......... ............. ......$549.99 
OCR·TRV38 .... . ...1589.99 
Special/ DCR -TRV70 ...........$779.99 
Spsc/Bll DCR  TRV80 ........... $929.99 

PANASON IC AG·DVX100 
• 3-CCO Imaging 
• Super VHS 
• 12x0ptical Zo 
•IEEE-1394 

1
2299

99 

NEWI AG ·DVX100 Advanc ed CALL 
NEW! AG -DV1DC ....$709.99 
NEWI AG-OVCSO ...............$1699.99 
NEWI AG-DVC7 ......... ..........$789.99 
NEWI AG -DV2500 ..............$1279.99 
AG -DVC200 ........................... SJ449.99 
NEWI AG-E250 ...$1099.99 
NEWI SV-AV20... . .......... $229.99 
NEWI SV-AV25 ........................ CALL 
NEWI SV-AV30 ...........$269.99 
NEW I SV-AVSOA ...................... CALL 
NEWI SV-AVl00...................$639.99 

NEW! Finepill 57000 ...., .....$489.99 

MINOLTA Dimallg• 5.24MegaPixe!s 
• 7x0ptical Zoom 
• 1.8"" LCO 

:~:ima ge E323......... .......· . . 99 

NEW! Oimage XT ...................$219.99 

NEW! Dimage 5414 ............... $249.99 


SCANNERS 

NEW! Fin epix A310 ...........$1 74.99 


SIGMAS0-10 
• 10.2MegoPi.elslll 
•I EEE 1394 
• USB 

1107999 

509 ............................................$7 .99 


NEWI GR-DVP9 ............. ....$719.99 

HR-OVS3 ...............................1619.99 

NEWI JY-H010U ............... $2349.99 

NEWI GRD200 ............... ... ... $399.99 

GR-OJO ........................ ...........sm.99 

NEWI GR-031133 ....................CALL 

GR-0 70 ............................... ...$304.99 

NEWI GR-072193 .................... CALL 


SONY OCR·VX2100 
• 48x Digital Zoom 
• 12x0ptica1Zoom ~ 

;,949~~ 
-~_,-

NEW ! DHR-1000 .................$2979.99 

GVD1000 .......... . ............... $929.99 

GVOBOO .................... ..............$619.99 


...................$81 9.99 

DCR-IP55.. ... : ........................$729.99 

NEW! OCR· IP2l0 .................$949.99 


SONYOCR·PC330 
• Mini DVFormat • 

• SmallestDVCa~rrera.· 
• 2.5" LCD Screen 
• BLUETOOTH · 

1109999 


NEWI DCR-PC105 ..............$629.99 

NEW I DCR-PC109.................. CALL 


•CANON FS4000 
• 5888x4000 pixels 
• 4000 DPt Optical 
Resolution 
• USB 

145999 

NIKON LS50 •• High Quality 
CCO Sensor 

• 4000 DPI Optical 
Resolution 

CALL 

lS-40... 

NIKON Super CoolscanLS -5000 
• 4.000dpi Optical Res. 
• 2x-linearCCD 
• Multipleli!mformat 

CALL •LS -8000..... 
LS -4000... 

EPSON Stylus2200P 
• USB/Serial Port 
•PC or Mac 
• 6Cotor Small •Archival links 
15399') 

EPS ON Stylus 1280 
• Smudge Free Inks 
• PC or Mac 

1
399

99 

~ 
Stylus 3000 .................... ... .. $1179.99 

OlY.,USP<OO j
•Dye Sublimation 
• 314dp1Res • E + • ., 
•LCD Pane l 

forPrev1ewmg 
1
299

99 

- -
Policy: Visa, Mastercard. Discover, American Express. Diners Club. Money Orders, Certified Check. (Personal Checks up to 14,0CXl.OO with name and address imprinted on check). C.0.0. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please print name address and phone number clearly. Shipping 
methods· in the Cont inental U.SA will be via F~ex. U.P.S . or Air Mail. Over size items via truck. ShiP.ping and Handling are additional. 21 days for return or exchange (video &digital 7days) with prior authorization only. (Call customer service for authorization rumber). Shipping and Handling 
are not refundable. All returns are subject to a minimum restocking fee of 5%. Prices may reflect ma1 l·rebate. All returned merchandise must be in new condition and must inc lude all packaging and printed material in original. unaltered condition. Broadway POOto is not responsible for typo· 
graphical errors. All items are covered by USA. International or Broadway Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check ou r..wbsite for current prices. All our merchandise is brard new and factory fresh. Quantities are li mited. Thank you and enjoy your order. 



MAX UP TO 2G8s! 

/ 256MB from $49 
/ 

Get more memory to run more of your applications faster! Top quality memory from OWC makes the difference! 

250GB from $259 
HITACHI 

FinnTek SenTek ATA/152 Serial ATA/150 Controller $63.99 
Sonnet Tempo Serial ATA/150 Controller $99.95 

Both support up to 2 serial ATAdrives for RAID or non-RAID 
operation. Any Mac with a PCI slot can have Serial ATA capability! 

60GB IBM/Hitachi 7K60 7200RPM $259.99 
8MB buffer, 3yr warranty  The fastest 2.5" drive available! 
More speed and more efficiency too. Uses less power than 

older 4200RPM drives. 

30GB IBM/Hitachi Travelstar 5K80 $119.99 
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, 8MB Data Buffer, 3yr warranty 

SPECIAL PURCHASE: Get this fast, quiet 30GB drive for the 
price you'd normally expect to pay for a 20GB model! 

40GB Toshiba 4026GAX $169.95 
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, 16MB buffer, 3yr warranty 

60GB Toshiba MK6022GAX $199.95 
9.5mm notebook, 5400RPM, LARGE 16MB buffer, 3yr warranty 

SOGB IBM I Hitachi SOGN $219.99 
9.5mm notebook,4200RPM, LARGE 8MB buffer, 3yr warranty 

SOGB IBM I Hitachi 5K80 $289.99 
9.5mm notebook. 5400RPM, LARGE BMB buffer, 3yr warranty 

512MB from $109 

~ ~- ~I ,, 
• 

PC3200 DOR CAS 3.0 

ll MAX UP TO BGBs! 

/ 1GB kits (2x512MB) $179 

/ 2GB kits (2x1 GB) $549 

MAX UP TO 1.25G8s! 

/ 256MB from $55 
/ 512MB from $99 

~ \ l!'J 
...... .:-; / 1GB from $369 

for desktop and tower Macs 

~ 

~ 

~ 

40GB 7200RPM from $49 
80GB 7200RPM from $79 
120GB 7200RPM from $95 
200GB 7200RPM from $179 
250GB & higher too! 

&)>Seagate. ~· ~ ~~i:r·· HITACHI 

t4¥ m:1 :1 t·r4 Br= fl scr+ 1;, m::;:: 
Add IDE/ATA to a Mac without it Get faster IDE/ATA 

vs. stock for a Mac with it 

You've got the right Mac, but does your Mac have 

the right memory? 


With top quality memory upgrades from Other World 

Computing, OS X and applications can run faster and 


better than ever! Less spinning 'beach balls'! 


owe takes the guesswork out of upgrading 

• Lifetim e Advance 

Replacement Warranty 

• Fully meets or even exceeds Apple specs 

• UPS/FedEx Air de livery from $4 

We have memory for just 
about every Apple/Mac out ""i~i'"'-"' .. _................ ___ ._ 

there! Call and speak to one ~~'@ 
of our knowledgeable sales 
reps, or visit 
www.macsales.com/memor 
y to use our online memory 
guide. 

Plug & Play up to 1SOMB per second! 

~ 80GB from $89 &)>Seagate. 

~ 160GB from $159 ~· 

200GB from $189 S?J ~~~rn· 

MAX UP TO 1GB! 

/ 128MB from $37 
' 256MB from $53 
' 512MB from $109 

MAX UP TO 2GBs! 

/ 256MB from $55 
/ 512MB from $99 
/ 1GB from $369 

(~®J~£d:f.1mtJ 
MAX UP TO 1GB! 

-
•J / 256MB SPECIAL 

ONLY $49.99! 

~~@>~ 

Just add a SuperDrive! 

From only $139.99! 


Pirlum: nVR-10fi 

1...-_______,I ' 

Bum DVDs & CDs with Apple iDVD, iTunes, iPhoto, 

DiscBumer, Roxio Toast, etc! Plug and Play! 


Available for PowerMac G4s; G4 Cube; PowerBook G4 models 


ce;411#i 1d111;0111 a:1oI 1ttll M®Irn:1 
Fast Fact: Today"s 4200RPM drives are faster than 

5400rpm models of 2 years ago! They are also quieter and 
more power efficient. 

www.macsales.com/memor


•••• 

•See real world benchmarks at www.macsales.com/upgradesMake your Mac 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x, even 7x faster! • $$$ owe gives cash back for your old processor too! $$$ ... 8 ·' 	 ' 
~ G4 AGP Graphics I G4 Sawtooth G4 Gigabit Ethernet I Dig it a l Audio G4 Cube QuickSllver I QuickSilver II 

DOD 	 DDDDD Ill 
Factory Apple 

Get OWC Mercury G4 ExtremeG4 performance 
performance up to 1.467GHz! 

Install OWC 
Mercury Extreme 

and restart 

Macworld mac:HOME 
MacAddict - 'Solid' 

::::.:::"MyMac 5 out or 5 

~ I !'!r~uryG·•••• 

• Plug and play with all PowerMac G4 models 
100/133 bus 350MHz to 1GHz (except Cube) 

£.. G4/700-800MHz $199.99 ~ G4/1.25-1 .4GHz $429.99 • Large 2MB cache means even more speed! 
.. 700M Hz G4 guaranteed for u p t o SOOMHz 1.25GHz G4 guaranteed to r up to 1.4GHz 

• Preinstalled cross-air heatsink means cool 

£., G4/800-900MHz $259.99 G4/1.467-1 .5GHz $549.99 running and easy Installation 
'9 800MH z G 4 guaran teed for up to 900MHz 1.42GHz 74558 tostod an d g uaranteed tor or up to 1.SGHz • 100% Compatible w/ all Apple Software & OSs' 

D ual & slnglo G4 u pgrades a lso avallablo from : • 30 day 100% money back guarantee & 3 year. G4/1-1.2GHz $379.99 
!~~~~,!" ~ ~fl/~ j! Powert.o9-x warranty lets you buy w ith confidence!1GHz G 4 g u aranteed for u p to 1 .2GHz 

Call o r vis it www.macsoles.com/u pgrados 

All PowerMac G4 processor upgrades we offer are 100% compatible with Apple OS 9.2.x and Apple OS X versions including 10.3.x 'Panther'. 

;;iro'~'.Y,9:1J'~be even more with speeds up to G4/1.4GHz! 

Powerlogix G4/1 .2GHz $479.99; 1.4GHz $599.99 

Using the latest Motorola 7457 G4 processor and equipped with a 2MB L3 


Cache, these are the fastest and coolest running Cube upgrades ever! 

30Day 100% Money-Back, 2yr PowerLoglx Warranty. 


Cube G4 upgrades from Sonnet and GlgaDesigns also available. 

Call or visit www.macsales.com/upgrades. 


We have upgrades for just 
about every Mac out there! 

www.macsales.com/MyOWC 
Our online guide shows what we have 

just for your Mac! 
jJ PowerJ..oi,x 

owe n) 

OWC XpostFacto 

Vmlf• Upgra.do by COmputqr Model 

5elect th• Famlly Th1t Applles To Your Computer 
In Order to Se e • Lis t of Poulble Upgra des: 

r=:::~~bt~ 
~ =: ~:~~! ~ 
'-• Mu GS 
lr-rtook.I 
l'owtrMu.1 

:Qll.adru • 
Suwn .:..,, 

Get OS X from 
only $19.99! 

The Power of OS X 

on Macs NOT 

supported by Apple! macsales.com/OSXCenter 

.....___148i:l~•Mtld10dB9wllloatftlllm........_.._..3G.,._,bl....IDalllllDdtv1taNIJNUawlbe..........8ablt..._.Alili0ittllalt~

""'"•"*t:•••"""" 

For PowerMac G4/G5. More Video Ram= More ?erformance! 

ADCIDVINGA w/Dual ~splay Support up to 204Ex1535 


ATI Radeon 9800 Pro MacEdition AGP w/128MB DOR $3.8 .9 Q 
For PowerMac G4/GS. The Latest &The GrealeSI! 
ADCIDVINGA w/Dual Display Support up to 204&1535 

ATI Radeon 7000 Pro Mac Edition Cl wl32MB DOR $119.99 

For any Mac w/PCI slot. The Fastest Mac PCI ViJeo Card Available! ADCIDVINGA 

Display Support for up to 2048x1535 


~ 	 Apple OS X Quartz Extreme enabled for real-time 

scallng & overall taster video performance 


//YID/A. 

For PowerMac G3 Beige, G3 Blue and White 

j! Powerwgoc 10N11or OWC 
G3/900MHz $229.99 G4/700MHz $347 G4/450-500MHz $169.99 

G3/1 GHz SCALL G4/1GHz $489 
G4/500MHz $199.99 

www.macsales.com/upgrades
www.macsoles.com/upgrados
www.macsales.com/upgrades


• • 

sc1iool / .Umvers1ty'1 Government I Corporate Purchase OrdeiSgladly accepted (Subject to credit approval) 

WWW.FASTERMAC.NET - Hluh-speed nationwide Internet 	 Sign up today, fast and secure via 
www.fastermac.net or call 800-275-4576STARTING FROM LESS THAN $8 PER MONTH 

Paying more? Then you're paying too much! .. 5 email addressess, 10 megs personal web 
space, spam/virus blocking included with all 
modem dial up accounts. Local phone numbers 
in all 50 states! 

"• J .-
OWC LSP products:Protect your screen! 

The OWC LSPs are precision cut, glove soft leather PowerSook G417" $17.99 PowerSook G415" $15.99 
protectors that prevent potentially permanent marks 
which can occur from the trackpad and keyboard 
while your laptop is closed. 

PowerSook G3s $14.99 PowerSook G412" I iBooks $12.99 

Stops marks! 

owe Mobility Bundle #4 OWe Mobility Bundle #6 
for G4 15" PowerBook $54.95 for iBook $49.95 

LSP for TIG4, LapBottom, and OWC LSP for the iBook, 
RoadTools Podium Coolpad • LapBottom, and RoadTools 
Save 25%! Podium Coo!Pad. Save 25%t 

www.macsales.com/music 
We've got the products for making, playing, 
listening, recording with your Mac! Get help 

and tips too with our free online forum. 

· · · ~ audio 

-·-~~"'J§::~r-: 6-

---.,:,.:1~*--

High-Capacity Power8ook Batteries 
Up to 37.5% more than Apple's! 

n) 

) 

Wallstreet G3 4500MAH $139.99 

Lombard/Pismo G3 6600MAH $159.99 

) 
G415" 'Titanium' 65 watt hour $139.99 

Contour Shuttle AN Controllers 

Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle+ 15 programmable buttons $119.99 
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle+ 5 programmable buttons $47.99 

Instant DVD USB $199.99 
Make your own DVDs from Television, Camcorder, VCR Tapes, any Composite/S
Vi deo + Audio source with ease! Save TIME and Hard Drive space too since 
Instant DVD hardware encodes MPEG2 REAL-TIME so you don't have to do the 
OV to MPEG2 with your computer! Instant DVD is the EASIEST way to convert 
your video library to DVD! 

ADS Pro AV Link FireWire AudioNideo In for Mac $179.99 
Import Audio/Video from any Composite or S-Video source with Audio on the 
fly via FireWire! So simple, so cool, it doesn't get easier to bring audio/video in! 

Miglia Alchemy TV Tuner+ PVR PCI card w/Remote $139.99 
Watch ANO Record TV in a window on your Mac! Set recording schedules, play 
back recorded television programs, and more! Tunes standard TV/Cable via 
Coax or Composite/S-Video + Audio inputs, use as your own digital Personal 
Video Recorder. Fun and Affordable! 

Optical 3 Button + MacAlly 1Shock2 with 
Scroll Mouse $17.99 force feedback $19 .99 

TechTool Pro 4 
The ultimate Mac utility $89.99 

GRlf'f'IN 
1101 10• ., 

iPod iTrip (1-3 gen) $34.99 
Transmits FM to listen to 

iPod on radio 

KVM switches $49.95 
Use one keyboard/ 
mouse I display to 

control multiple Macs! 

iSkin 
Protect you r keyboard or iPod ! iSkin 

keeps stuff out o f your keyboard and 


keep your iPod looking like new! 

Lots of colors to choose from only $18.99 


for iPods, S19.99 for Apple laptops! 


Clean your Apple LCD the right way! 

Klear 
Screen • 

1 
Cleaner 

Apple Polish 2 Stage iKlear, 10 for $7.50 
Power Klean LCD kit (1500 cleanings) $23.99 

3.6v Mac P-RAM Battery $5.99 

4.5v Mac P-RAM Battery $7.99 l~I 

Apple OS X from $19.99 


Apple OS 9.1 from $34.99 


Airm.!lpKiblcm.ft....,_Ulfed.,dtal)99........... lelllS...........30.,._,beU!jea.,11NiSllXM'igfee Nonllm...lleac:ciepW....RebrlMl&t:MtAull'lcdDllonlUllblr. ......._..,..,,,..._ 

OlherWoltd~IDerWadi 1:ani11unn11 1004 CourlauldsD<.Woodsfock. IL 60098 
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OWC FireWire & USB - High performance plug & play 

Macml Photoahop UH r Mam~~Ill S """"'*'""""eeeeo MacAddlct : "Drool\Vortlly" GAUT 

···· ~ 
TOii raied owe Firewire/use for aiii11ilonal storage, 6acilup, Atv, music a more! 

OWC Mercury 

Elite Pro 

the sleek, 

compact 


solution that 

stands 


or stacks. 


2-.5' ' on-the-ilo FireWire somfions 

Weighing less than 12 Ounces, and able to be bu s 
powered or powered with included AC Adapter, the 
OWC On-The-Go Portable Storage offers convenience + 
high-speed tool 

Photoshop User 

MacAddict 'Droolworthy' 

Mercury On-The-Go FireWire400 FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1 

30GB 5400rpm 8MB Data Buffer $185.97 $195.99 
40GB 5400rpm 16MB Data Buffer $249.97 $259.99 
60GB 5400rpm 16MB Data Buffer $279.97 $289.99 
60GB 7200rpm 'Fastest Everl' . $339.97 $349.99 
80GB 4200rpm 'Highest Capacity!' $299.97 $309.97 

Call or Visit www.macsales.com/firewire for other 20.SOGB models. All Mercury On-The
Gos are Apple HFS+ Prefonnatted and Include Dantz Retrospect Express Backup 
Utility(Mac/PC), lntech HO Speedtools(Mac), all cables, AC Power Supply, and a 1 Year 
OWCWarranty. 

iJWC Neptune FireWire 4iJO Solutions 
Features the same Oxford911 
bridge as our highly acclaimed 
Elite Pro for all 

value that can't 
be beat! 

the performance and a 

Neptune FW 
Solutions include 

40GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $99.99 
80GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $119.99 Dantz Retrospect 

120GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $149.99 Express backup 
software (Mac & PC),160GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $179.99 
lntech Speedtools 

200GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $239.99 (Mac), all cables, 1yr 
250GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $269.99 OWCWarranty 

All Mercury Elite 
Solutions are Apple HFS+ 
Preformatted Ready to go 

and include Dantz 
Retrospect Express 

Backup Utility(Mac/PC), 

OWC Mercury On-the-Go 

high-speed drives 


"fits in a pocket" size 


OWC Mercurv Elite PtiJ storage soluiiiJils 
Mercury Elite Pro Mercury Elite Pro 

FireWlre 400 + USB 1.112.0 (back panel) FlreWlre 8001400 + USB 1.1/2.0 (back panel) 

USB2.0 DC Power In FlroW1ro400 USB2.0 DC Power In 

x ''o• 
Mercury Elite Pro FWB00/400/USB FW 400/USB 

SOGB 7200RPM 2MB Date Buffer $159.99 $189.99 
120GB 7200RPM 2MB Data Buffer $179.99 $219.99 
120GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $189.99 $229.99 

lntech HD 160GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $219.99 $259.99 
Speedtools(Mac), all 200GB 7200RPM 8MB Data Buffer $279.99 $319.99 

cables, and a 2 Year owe 
Warranty. 300GB or higher, call or visit www.macsales.com 

Read/Write-Burn CDs and DVDs tor backup, movies. music. video & more! 
You can use Apple iTunes/Discburner, Toast, or just about any CD/DVD authoring software available! 

Just Plug 'n Play! 52x CD·R Write I 32x CD·RW re-writable I 52x CD read 

OWe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $119.99 
Neptune FW400 $99.95 
Mercury Pro and Neptune eO-R/RW models inciude Dantz Retrospect Express 
Backup Utility(MadPC),all cables,25 Pieces 52X eO-R Media,and a2Year owe Warranty 

SuperDrive DVR-106 DVD+/-RW up to 4x, CD·R/W 16x 

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1 .1 $209.99 
Neptune FW400 $199.99 

SuperDrive DVR-107 DVD·106 DVD+/-RW up to 8x, CD-R/W 24x 

owe Mercury Pro FW400 + USB 2.0/1.1 $259.99 
Neptune FW400 $239.99 
Mercury Pro and Neptune 'SuperDnve' DVDRW/eDRW models inciude Dantz Retrospect 
Express Backup Utility(MadPC),all cables,25 Pieces 52X eo-R Media,5Pieces of DVD-R 
Media, and a2Year owe Warranty. 

Far all your h1gh-!!!!ipeed !!!!itarage need!!!!i! 
111111111111 macsales com/Fire1111ire 

Connect to thousands ot new USB and FireWire Products! 

FEATURE PRODUCT 
.... Orange Micro OrangeLink $49.99 
~~ 2-port FW 400 & 2-port USB PCI 

~ "'o Add FireWire allcl USB to your legacy PowerMac today! 
~ Compatible wilh 8.6- 9.2.x and all version of Apple OS X. New with 

1yr0iangeMicrowarranly. 

SPECIAL! 

'\~ OWC J-portFW400Mac PCl $19.99 
• • QWC 3-port FW 800/400 Mac PCI $69.95 

0 Plug and Play with any Mac that has an available PCI Slot. 
Requl1es Mac OS 8.6 • 9.2.2 Of OS X. OS X t0.2.3 or higher 
required for FireWire 800 operation. 

Sonnet Tango $75.99 

2-port FW 400 & 


2-port use 2.011.1 PCI 


The Tango2.0easilyinstalls 
intoanavailable PCl slolof 
your computer and features 

ho1-pluggab'e andhot
swappabledevi:econnection 

with automatic device 
configuration: ro termination 

or device ID's required. 

Century 2-port PCMCIA FlroWire Card $29.97 

Add fireWire to any Power8oolt G.3 WaUStreet or Lombard 

Model. Plug and Play compauble with OS 8.6-9.2.x. Apple 

osx. 

non.DUD v 
MacA/ly 2-port USB 1.1 PCI Card $24.95 

Add USS to~Y Macwitl'I a PCI s'ot Plug and Play 
compatible with Apple OS 8.5. l • 9.2.x and OS X 

Build vour own FW/USB drive 
Case kits inciude all connecting cables and driving mounting screws 

3.5" ATA solution using Elite cases: 
Combo FW400/USB case $89.99 

Combo FW400/800 & USB 1.1/2.0 
case $139.99 

2.5" ATA solution using Express cases: 

Express USB 1.1/2.0 Kit $29.95 

Express FireWire Kit $39.99 

P'IQl.~aad_....,aea*'9dtodtarpwiboul..-e.klll5•b•h11ftt30m,.ftlll'/btQjld1D•~K-HCl~bl!'aDCel*!d*'-Relr.IQ~ftl'lk 
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We make the coolest Mac stuff 

on the planet - period. 


For over ten years Griffin Technology 
has created smart, beautiful and 
original accessories for the Mac and 
now iPod. Every day we are dreaming 
up new ways of making you say "Wow." 

Here are a few of our ground-breaking 
accessories to add to your Griffin wish list. 
From the drop dead beautiful PowerMate 
to the classic iMic, we set the standard for 
the coolest Mac stuff in the world. 

PowerMate 
USB MultiMedia Controller Knob 

·Now in Brushed Aluminum and Black 

·Great control for iTunes or iMovie 

• Programmable for any application 

• Replaces repetitive keystrokes 

iTr,ip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

iTrlp ·Play your iPod through any empty 
FM radio station from 87.9 to 107.9 

• • iPod powered - no battery necessary 

·Fits beautifully to top of iPod - no 

messy cables or hanging dongles 

iCurve 
PowerBook & iBook Stand 

• Raises laptop screen to a more 
comfortable eye-level height 

• Creates room on the desktop for an 
external keyboard and mouse 

·Keeps laptop cool with complete 

360 degree air circulation 

s3999
iMic 
USB External Sound Card 

·Adds stereo audio inputs & output to any 
USB equipped Mac or PC computer 

·Includes everything needed to record 
albums and tapes to make MP3s & CDs 

·Plug-and-Play simple, no install required 

GRIFFIN TECHNOLO G Y 
www.griffintech nology.com 

http:nology.com
www.griffintech


Solutions SoftwareDEVELOPER showcase Security Software 

MarWare marware.com loswap ioswap.com Retractable Banners retractablebanners.comDeveloper Showcase 
Apµlel·nks thinkdifferentstore.com Orange Mi® orangemicro.com Sharpdots sharpdots.comMacro E'ite macroenter.com 

Or. BOtJ drbott.com PowerMax powermax.comHOOdiTlall hoodmanusa.comOmn1P1lot omnipilot.com 

RadlPrn radtech.us/mw Services Showcase Direct ShowcaseJiiva jiiva.com 
Apple Specialist applespecialist.com inkfarm inkfarm.com 

BooqBags booqbags.com iskin4ipod.com 

Presentation Service! imagers.com Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 
Gelen gefen.com xskn.com 

Wizard Gra)lhics wizardgraphics.com Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com 
(Valle·; cvalley.com adstech.com 

Copy Craft copycraft.com Journey Educational journeyed.com 
Jl Cooper Electromcs jlcooper.com photo-control.com 

Drive Savers drivesavers.com Your Mac life yourmaclife.com 
Data Video Corp. datavideo-tek.com orangemicro.com 

Lazarus lazarus.com Shreve shrevesystems.com 

Biomorph tn teraCTive Dt biomorph.col '1!ark/Spoce markspace.com 
fatCow fatcow.com MacResQ macresq.com 

Rain Design igo4mac.com WiebeTeel> wiebetech.com 
Postcard Press postcardpress.com MegaMacs 

Acm~ Made Lind Ele< tron1cs lindelectronics.com Global Print Runner globalprintrunner.com 

Mattas Co1porat1on gita' granitedigital.com Creative Juices bigposters.com 

Terformo shrevesystems.com Pressnet Express pressnetexpress.com 

REC - CAD, Network &

Large Printing Solutions 


S Value Added Reseller 

CAD I Drawing Software 

MacDraft $299 

MacDraft PE eJ $129 

ConceptDraw~ $199 
M. Interiors ~ $119 
VectorWorks $895 


Large Printers CALL 

Encad, HP 

MAC OS X Compatible 


RIP Software 
Shiraz Postscript L $495 
Microspot X- RIP $399 

Media I Supplies CALL 

SEH Network 
Ext. Print Servers S189 

$245 

Erase the Risk of Data Theft 
PROTECT YOUR OLD MACS - Permanently erase all data from 
your old Macs with SuperScrubber's military-strength disk 
sanitization (a must before getting rid of a used Mac) 

PROTECT YOUR NEW MACS - As your files are deleted, make sure 
they are securely deleted, automatically with AutoScrubber 
(ideal for everyday use in offices and computer labs and a sman 
choice for laptop users) 

Configurable to meet your specific data protection standards 

~Jiiva 
0 2004 JI iv.a, Inc All rlghu rU«rvtci. 
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Cases DEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 
Accessory 
Software Multimedia 

.. 

.. 
..... 

ex.,iend·it theVGAtoADC
conversion oox..... 

: Connects the new iBook G4 

........ 

to the Apple family of 
flat panel displays 

(15" 17" 20" 22" & 23") 

Draw faster, more naturally! See progress in real time! Reshape paths simply by 
pulling on them! Here's an example of a leaf made from 2 lines with Xtream Path: 

@ Begin by pull ing out curves. @ Tools show your progre ss as you go. 

Xtream Path's powerful path editing tools will save you time, steps, and help put the 
focus back on creativity. You might just say goodbye to Bezier handles FOREVER! 

x ea i t1 tij ~ Try all 33 of Xtream Path's powerful tools today! 
. • Get your FREE DEMO at www.cvalley.com 

beyond the bounds of Illustrator! 
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AV I MultimediaDEVELOPER showcase 
Furniture 

vvorkstanding! 
instant 
siteto- stand 
adjustme nt 

free catalog 
888302- DESK 

see more a t 
biomorph.corn 

DV, Component 
Composite & S-Video 

Output DV, SDI, 
Component,Composite 
& S-Video 

SE - 800 
VIDEO 
MIXER 

Choose 161 at www.macworld.com/get info 

ilap 
Stay cool. 
Wherever. 

data~o@@ 

Find a dealer at 562-696-2324 

www .datavideo-tek.com 

iGo •Award-winning desk• Halo lamp for showcasing or typing 
in the dark • Sitting and standing models • Suitable for living 
rooms, galleries, labs and exhibitions• www.raindesigninc.com 

ilap • High thermal conductive aluminum keeps your Power
book cool • Ergonomically designed for both lap and desk work 

•Detachable wrist/lap cushion• Swivel base fits both lap or desk rain design•
iGo is available at Fry's. Sales and reseller enquiries: Rain Design, San Francisco. Tel: 415 863 3826. Fax: 415 863 3829. sales@raindesi nine.com 
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Cases DEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 

Designed Protection Acme Made 
order now at www.acmemade.com 

ours did. 
- ~ -

laptop armor" 
www.laptoparmor.com I mw 

phone: 905-265-8844 toll free: 1-888-663-4263 

1it ter-far-ma 1'

iSleeve 
for Apple iPod 

www.terforma.com 

LI 

ID C3521CJ 
AXlO BY HAROOESIGN 

You like to get out. 
Your stuff wants to come. 

axio-usa.com 

The complete solution for the active iPod™ 

sports'\.tit 


Includes armband and belt clip for 
maximum versatility 

\ 

convertible 

u 

-

POWERBOOK 
comoaJabfe 
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The ThinkDifferent store 

Belkin 
Battery 
Pack for 
3G iPod 
w/Dock 
$59.00 

SportFolio 

Sleeve 


for iBook 

and TiG4 

$29.95 

www Think 

' . ' 

!Trip 

iTrip 

FM 


Transmitter 

for 

3G iPods 
$34.95 

USB 
Microphone 

with 
Headset 
$29.99 

Store com 

iPod AccessoriesDEVELOPER showcase 

the PowerBook• family ... 
A day at the beach with 

.: 

iMac 
ScreensavRz 

$24.95 

Fits all !Books, PowerBook G3, PowerBook G4 Models I 
aila ble at t he Apple Store and other iSkin resellers worldwi_de. 
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER showcase 
Docking Station 
Mobile Computing 

~ 
www.adstech.com 

1-800-888-5244 

• Upgrade your Mac to Fire Wire 800 
• Transfer data up to 800 Mbps with 1394b 
• Two 1394b ports and one 1394a port 
• True 64 Bit PC/ interface card 
• Compatible with G5 desktops 

PYR01394b Cardbus $g9'""' 
• Upgrade your Mac notebook to Fire Wire 800 
• Add two 1394b ports and one 1394a port 

to your notebook computer 
• Transfer data up to 800 Mbps with 1394b 
• Compatible with all cardbus enabled Macs 

PYR01394b Drive Kit $119.,,N 
·Convert your drive to FireWire 800 
·Add an extra hard drive or CO/DVD drive to 
your computer without opening your computer 

• Share one drive between multiple workstations 
• Two 1394b ports and one legacy 1394a port 
• Plug & play and hot swappable 

100 MACWORLD April 2004 

DOCKING STATIONS 
Convert yo ur Powe rBook. or iBook to a desktop system in 

....______s_ec_o_n_ds_w_i_th_out misplacing ca bl es or damaging con nec tors. 

iBookEndz 
Do cking Station 

'244" tita nium 
' 229" black 

' 159" white , 
5144" bl ack r 

. Eli minates cable co nfusion and damage to co nn ec tors. 
· New re lease leve rs fo r easier docking and undockin g . 
. Ad ds only 3" to rear when do cked. 
. Al so availa ble fo r G3 PowerB ooks. 

12" - G4 PowerBook Docking Station '179 
· Aluminum look to match yo ur PowerBook. 
. Eliminates cab le confu sion and damage to co nnectors. 
· All co nnectors are ro uted to t he rea r of t he Dock . 
. The Dock co nverts RGB to standa rd VG Aconn ect or. 
· Strea ml ined design co mplements your Powe rB ook. 
. Use intern al or extern al spea kers. 
· Easy to use ejection system. 

Check our Web Site fo r lates t pro du ct ann ounce ments. 

Cit BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation 
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428 

Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com 

www.bookendzdocks.com 

Choose 21 4 at www. macworld .com/get info 

www.macworld.com 



DEVELOPER showcase Storage 
Peripherals 

Fi rewire 

Auto/Air Power Adapters
for all 

Replacement Mini 
ACAdapters 

Titanium G4s & iBook models 

for all 
Titanium G4s & iBook models 

(65 Watts max.) 

Mini AC adaptersfeature: 
•JOO  240 auto switching invut 
•Fold away outlet JJrongs 
• Conoinicn t cable wrap

with VclcroTMStrap 
•4.1x1.6x 1.1" 

LUonAuxiliary Power Packs 
For all Ti G4S & iBooks 
Extend yow· laptop runtime 

3 to 4 times longer 
Lightwicght 

2.4(MP6o)lbs - 3.4(MP9o)lbs 
Size -11.25 x 8.5 x .5" 

Lind adaplersfeaturc: 

•~~~i~'}.,.'~f~'::/.!~i:;,~;~:litry 
• Dw·able ABS housing
• Nylon carrying case 

MaxPowcr 60(95WH) 
Order online at: &MaxPower90(~40WH) 

www.lindelectronics.com 
or call #800-897-8994 to order 

l.i11d / it-('tronic.. l1tt' h-Jq Crunlwidi-:1.• Stn.·1.•t. 'linrn:apoli.<.., '.\!., :>:J4:lh 'StJ:):!-9:.!--h'.~O:i 

SAFE and SMART Backup Storage 
SMART Hot-Swap Systems Features and Benefits: 
• FAST FireWire 1394 40MB/s Data Transfer Rate 
• Inexpensive, removab le drive trays provide 

low increm ental cost per drive. 
• Conven ient swapping of drives is perfect for 

backing up and for managing large projects. 
• Supports ATA-6 drives up to 2 TeraBytes. 
• S.M.A.R.T. support can predict drive failures before losing data. 
• Bui lt in LCD display for reliabili ty monitoring- no host software needed. 
• Our patent pending technology guarantees you state-of-the-art products. 
•Uses standard IDE/ATA drives; allows you·to choose a drive based on size, speed or cost. 

Th e new Granite Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatile storage systems on the market. With the low cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably use 
hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedicate drives fo r projects, and completely el iminate the need for tape 
drives and other arch iva l systems. It's the idea l so lution for your removable storage needs and it is faster than a·11 other types of archival systems. 

SMART Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, ancl Components 
offer unsurpassed value and reliability offer the ultimate in quality and reliabi lity 
Our RAID I )BOD Systems can be configured wi th any size drives 
and are truly Hot-Swappab le. Now no matter what your storage 
or backup needs entai l Granite Digital has the affordable solution 
that fits the bi 11. II 

FireWire Adapters Bridge Host 
Cables Cables Boards AdaptersCFillOllDU 

[[lo Oo(Go OolJ'o;._ o [L Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Providing Data Storage Integrity Granite Digital • 3101 Whipple Rd., Union Ci ty, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471 -6267-fax 

Choose 186 at www.macwodd.com/get info 
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER showcase 
Peripherals 
Storage 
Hardware 

71(JjJ&1/j}@(q/}(}JiJ flj@/g 
DATA STORAGE PROOUC1$ Your M a c 

(OProfessional AV Storage) 

(OSCSHo·ATA Disk Arrays) 

( O Firewire/USB Enclosures) 

( O Cables & Accessories 

Ultra 
Ultra320 dveox· 

562-777-3497 SCSI Storage at ATA Pricewww. lo swap.com 

Over 25 years in business!! 
We buy, sell & trade macs & mac parts. 

MACS WANTED/l 
800-227-397 

pureha~ 

Shrevesvstems.com 
Choose 204 at www.macworld .com/get info 

G4 
DeskMount 

Choose 164 at .macworld.com/get info 

Add the 
highest 

performance 
possible with the 

FlreWlre peripherals 
Of your choosing, 

Including digital video 
camcorders and portable hard 

drives. Up to 800 Mb/ SI 

orange Mlcro·s 
FlreWire 800/USB 2.0 

Hard Drive Enclosure 
The enclosure that will tum any IDE 

hard drive Into a high performance portable 
devtce by using the fastest technologies 

of Flrewlre 800 and use 2.0 In 
onedrive enclosure. 
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FireWire digital video 

recorder with high-quality 

video encoder and analog TV tuner. 


Record and burn TV programs 
on your Mac ... 

Functiona l and aerodynamic, t he 
GS Roof enab les your to stack 

items on or stash items under its 
sleek hood. 

POWER SUPPORT 

Macworld elgato 

I=) ~j i 

OF SHOW 

2[l orJ 01] 4 

Geek out terabyte-style! 
The GS Jam is an internal 
storage option that provides up 
to one terabyte of interna l 
storage! 

Dust off your flat panel SGI d isplay w ith 
its proprietary LDI input . The SGISaver 

lets you enjoy its beauty again with 
your ADC PowerMac. 

Digital media player. 

Grind the rai l w ith your GS! The GS 
skateboard let s you powerslide you r 

big Mac from under your desk for 
easy access to the rear deck. Dude. 

POWER SUPPORT 
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Service C 
Printing 

Consult an Apple Specialist 

Together we have 
over 5000 Years 
of Mac· Experience. 

Apple Authorized Sales 

• 	 Apple Authorized Service 

• 	 Creative Solutions Providers 

Independently owned and operated 

Need some fresh ideas? We live, eat and breath Macintosh. 
W in an 

We speak your language. 

1Pori 
As an Apple Specialist we offer the best and most current technology 

solutions to make your compu ter experience everything you need it to be. I I 
And yes, many of us do make house calls. ,~J -, 
Apple Specialists. Creative solutions for your life. 

Visit our site 

, Find an Visit us for a chance to w in an iPod mini. 
Apple Specialistti Apple Specialist 	 www.applespecialist.comnear you 

Try Our Services 

For Free! 


www.imagers.com/free 

Overnight Digital Services! 
• Heidelberg digital offset printing 
• HP Indigo digital offset printing 
• Poster prints for indoor/outdoor 
• Color lasers as low as 30¢ each 
• Hi-Res scans start@ $.90 each 
• Digital photo prints, ·slide imaging 

Business Cards 2 x 3.5  Printed 14 pt. C/ 2/ 5 Premium grade stock 
1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 

4/ 1 $50.oo $70.oo $130.oo $220.oo 
4/4 $90.oo $11 O.oo $190.oo $320.oo 

Post Cards 4.25 X 6 - Printed 14 pt. C/2/5 Premium grade stock 

1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 
4/ 1 $100.oo $1 20.oo $160.oo $31 O.oo 
4/ 4 $11 O.oo $130.oo $190.oo $350.oo 

Letterhead 8.5 x 11 - 24# bright white 25% cotton 50% recyclecl 
1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000 

Digital Printing Center 

www.imagers.com 
800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800 


1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 


Choose 155 at www.macworld .com/get info 
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You've Never Seen Printing Like This Before! 

300 Line Screen W: rless_ Printing. 

What you're used to ... times 2! 

1.800.794.5594 www.copycraft.com 
806.798.8190 fax request@copycraft.com 

Contact us today for your free full color catalog! 

Choose 223 at www.macworld .com/get info 

www.macworld.com/get
mailto:request@copycraft.com


• Fast, advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• Recommended and certified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retJ.ieve recovered 
data with DataExpress,." . 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 
J· Mac World, 

MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 

"We Can Save It!" and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTI.: 4 l 5·382·2000 

Choose 211 at www.macworld.com/get info 

FREE 
1000 

FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards Q[ take $20 off any postcard order above 
2000 pieces · otter valid for1 st time customers only - limit 1 per customer- otter expires 02/01 /2003 

'I IT'S EASY 
NEW.', send your digital file 
_.~ ~ we'll print your job in 

2-3 days! 
./ New 2l102 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press! 
./ Superthick cardstock! ........._ 

./ New mailing services! 

4x6 Postcards 
.!IY. m. gf! 
500 !li WA 
1,000 
2,000 
5,000 
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Business Cards 
.!IY. §Lil 
1,000 
2,000 
5,000 
10,000 

www.fatcow.com/mac 
Toll Free 1-866-506-9572 

~ -30-Day Money 
Back Guarantee 

The Plan 
• SOOM& dUk ~<:et 

· lSGB monthty trans.fer 

· 100 ~I •«OURb 

· New free WebM.i.ill 

Featuring 
· Showin.cCart 

· CGll.PHP 

MiniMoo 
Plan 

· Nc:w free Anti-Spam! 
· Toll·frtt suppol"t 

· Website Sta t iitics 

Sting 

2"x3.5" 4/ 0 or 4 / 1 2"x3 .5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S 
14 Pt. C2S UV Cooted UV Cooted Both , ;des 

s59 1,000 589 
2,000 589 2,000 5 119 
~ 

4"x6" 4/ 0 or 4/ 1 
14 Pt. C2S UV Cooted 

1,000 5 129 
2,000 5189 
5,000 5379 

8 .S"xl 1" 4 / 4 
100# Gloss Book 

1,000 5379 
2,500 s399 
5,ooo 5499 

4"x6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. C2S 
lN Coated Both Sides 

1,000 s219 
2,000 s249 
5,000 s419 

11 "x17" folded to 8 .S"x l 1" 
4/ 4 100# Gloss Book 

1,000 5599 
2,500 5699 

s799 

www.macworlCl.com 



FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 

(ln,_v.:..t)111.:51~J'a;51~$M ·l( W!;:ilg;cR4., ~N'tll '51 

'1Jo0GXDoGJ0®oeiJQJJ@[3 
Choose 177 at www.macworld.com/get info 

SHOWCASE I caution ! 
full impact 
will occur 
in 60 secs.YOUR PRODUCTS 

TO OVER 1.7 MILLION REAOgRs 
~U~E: INTELLIOUEST C\ S v. .0 

' 1.800.5,97.1594 

wholesa le priced, 
full -color banners 
printed directly 
from your fil es . 

.Macworld 
real. fast. 
tradeshow. 
solutions. 

800.969.9913 

sharpdotsicom 
Your Onllne Resource For All Your Printing Needs 

Easy & Affordable 
Commercial 

Printing At Your 
Fingertips 

APRIL 2004 SPECIAL: 
STATIONERY AT 10% OFF 
?LACE A LETTERHEAD & ! OR ENVELOPE PRODUCT 
1NTO YOUR SHO??J N G CART AND ENTER MAC04 
DURING THE CHECKOUT PROCESS 

SAMPLE OUR OTHER PRODUCTS: 

$199 - 1K 8.5X11 4/ 0 FLYERS 

$345 - 1K 11X17 4/0 POSTERS 

$135 - 1K 4X6 4/ 1 POSTCARDS 

$50 - 1K 4/ 0 BUSINESS CARDS 
MORE PRODUCTS ANO MAILING SERVICES AVAILABLE ! 
CA LL US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY! 

1-877-742-7789 

WWW.SHARPDOTS .COM 

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com 
The easiest way to print today. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the job! 
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast .... 
We're a40" Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 

We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 



4/0 95~ 11s~ 22s~ 346® 
4/4 195® 2so~ 295~ 465~ 

FLYERS Cover 
8.5" x 11• 95# Gloss Cover 4/4 295~ 370~ 490~ 884~ 
Two sided Aqueous Coating 

BROCHURES Book 
11" x 17" 100# Gloss Book 4/0 190~ 350~ 450~ 695~ 
Two sided Aqueous Coating 4/4 390~ 495~ 595~ 8so~ 

BROCHURES Cover 
11' x 17" 95 UGloss Cover 4/4 590~ 665~ gos~ 1455~ 

Two sided Aqueous Coating 

POSTCARDS 
12 pt. C25 4/4 4.25' x 6' 18s~ 245® 390~ 

Aqueous Coating 4/4 s.s· x s.s· 2so~ 350~ sss~ 
Front Side Only 4/4 6" x 9" 295~ 395~ 605~ 

We ~pecialize in (a~log~!
Contact u~ for Prmng. 

310.253.7751 
Fax 310.253.7763 

ink & toner 
• $4.00 shipping! • $2 off: enter promo code "MWX" 
• All brands: Alps, Lexmark, HP, GCC, Brother, more! 

Epson Glossy Photo Paper 
S041134 glossy, 20pk 6.46 
S041141 glossy, 20pk 9.12 
S041140 glossy, 20pk 9.08 
S041145 glossy, 20pk 15 83 
S041156 glossy, 20pk 25.84 
5041142 glossy, 20pk 26 55 
S041143 glossy, 20pk 34 03 
Epson Prem. Glossy Paper 
S041286 8.5x11 , 20pk 15.75 
S041290 11x17, 20pk 39.83 
S041288 11.7x16.5 41.69 
S041289 13x19, 20pk 52 .53 
Epson Archival 
S041 341 8.5x11, malte 16.67 
S041 339 13x19, malte 52.53 
S041343 11.7x16.5 41.69 
S041331 8.5x11, semi 15 75 
S041327 13x19, semi 52.53 
HP Pholo Paper 
C6039a 8.5x11 , 15pk 9.26 
C6979a 8.5x11 . 50pk 27.81 
C6058A 11x17, 20pk 37.08 
C7007a 2·side malte 13.89 
C6983a 2·side semi 6.48 
C1846a glossy/maue 9.26 
HP Prem. Plus Pholo Paper 
C6950a 8.5x11 , malte 16.67 
C6831a 8.5x11 , glossy16.67 
C6944a 4x6, glossy 7 41 
C7024a 4x6, glossy 18 53 

Too muc~lo lis1...call or visi1 sile . 

HP Inkjet Cartridges 
51645A new 24 .61 

re filled 17.41 
c6578A new 52 .91 

refilled 27.91 
C6578D new 31 .91 
C1823D new 29.99 

refilled 22.99 
C1823T new 44 .99 
C6614 new 26.99 
C6615 new 25.91 

refilled 19.75 

Too much lo llst.. .call or vlsll sile . 

Too much to lisl...call visit site . 

1-800-IN KFARM 

Epson Inkjet Cartridges 
S020093 Orig. Epson 18.95 

lnkfarm brand 8.99 
S020187 Orig. Epson 21.64 

lnkfarm brand 10.75 
5020189 Orig. Epson 23.99 

lnkfarm brand 9.99 
S020108 Orig. Epson 24.75 

lnkfarm brand 10.45 
5020191 Orig. Epson 21.95 

lnkfarm brand 16.25 
T003011 Orig. Epson 28.35 

lnkfarm brand 15.74 
T005011 Orig. Epson 34.29 

lnkfarm brand 18.74 
T007201 Orig Epson 20.95 

lnkfrm brand 16.75 
T009201 Orig. Epson 26.36 

lnkfrm brand 16.99 
T008201 Orig Epson 17.51 

lnkfrm brand 13.99 
TOl 7201 Orig. Epson 23.99 
T018201 Orig. Epson 21 .95 

1nkfarm.com 

the ink & toner supersite~M 

Adobe® Macromedia® Inspiration® 
Photoshop CS Studio MX 2004 Inspiration 7.5 
Save! 57% Save! 79% Save! 20% 
Order Today! 
Save on plug-ins too! 

Now! $189.95 

4Programs - 1 PrM:e 
Now! $57.95 

Latest Version! 

Adobe"' 
Acrobat Pro 6............Save 75% This Month's Featured Titles: 

Creative Suite Prem .. Save 69% CorelDRAW G.S. 12 .. .. ...........$95 

Macro media"' Intuit Quicken 2004 Dlx ........$69 

Flash MX 2004 ............ .........$95 Eovia Carrara Studio 3 .......$149 

Dreamweaver MX 2004 ...... .$95 IRIS Readiris Pro 9..............$119 

Contribute 2 .. .. .... ................ . $75 Native lnstrmts 84 Organ ...$119 

Microsoft "' Final Draft 6 ........................ .. $99 

Office X Student & Teacher ....$139 Bias SoundSoap .......... .. ........$69 


Call Toll Pree: '1·800·2'18·7455 

www.RoademioSuPersnore.oom 


Wacom® 
9X12 Tablet 
Save! 15% 
Now! $399.95 

New Platinum Color 

"WORklNG MARD FOR EDUCATION" 
All Major Manufacturers ... All at Huge Discounts! 

Choose 180 at www.macworld.com/get info 

www.macworld.com/get
www.RoademioSuPersnore.oom
http:1nkfarm.com
http:glossy16.67


Sony CyberShot U30 2.0 .......$199.77 
HP PhotoSmart 735XI 32......$239.77 
Minolta Dimage XT3.0 .........$275.77 
Nikon CoolPixSQ3.1 .. .........S«I0.77 
Sony CyberShot DSCVI 5.0 . .$567.77 
Nikon CoolPix 5700 5.0........ .$799.77 
Canon EOS Digital Rebel 6.0 ... .$98 
Mention this ad and recelv. · . 
pack of 25 FREE CD-RW di. 

with any camera above! 

Knowledge is Power 

ware, operating 
system an d many 
built·in appli cations, Apple 
com puters are truly inte grated 

EyeHome 
Accesses digrtal 
content Iran yo.ir 

~ Mac on theTV! h~~~~ip;;ir!';;lliii~iii""l~"11Jl~---:_.-:_).__ 

Rio One MP3 Player $24S ~;;~~~=~~=:ijillll";;;:~ 
64MBstorage, small size! ...... . $49 
Refurb Iomega 750MB Zip Drive 

; Fast and dura ble .. .. .. .. ... .... $99 
Pro So111d Speakers 
Add great sound for asong! .. .. .$25 

Daily specials &blowouts •Bargain BasementDeals • New, used &refurb lists 
Digital videopackages •Important National Macintosh News Updated Daily! 

Drives Now 
Available in 

Fire Wire 800! 

We carry ahuge selection of hard drives, CD burners 
and removable media from all major manufacturers! 

800  613-20~2 Local_: (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503) 624-16351 

/ • email: sales@powermax.com 9. * 
~---------------------- ........ .......... 

Prices subject to change without notice.Credit card orders strictly verilied agains t lraudulen t use. With use ol credit card as payment customer acknowledQeS tha tsome products are 
subject lo final sale.Manyprices are limited to stock on hand. All brand or product names are registered trademarks ol their respeclive holders.Not responsible lor typographical errors. 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web siteI 
Are You AMember Of AUser Group? Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very speclal Apple- sponsored web site leatur1ng 

super deals on the latest Apple products and more! II you are currently not amember of an Apple User 
WWW.appiemugstore.com Group and would Ilka access to the MUG Store special otters, discounts, and resources, contact an 

Powelfvlax is a division of Computer Stores NW, U.ke Oswego, OR Apple User Group near you to sign up. • 

Choose 208 at www.macworld.com/get info 
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7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 
7200rpm 

2mb cache $ 149 
8mb cache 159 
2mb cache 219 
8mb cache 229 
8mb cache 299 

TRADE UP OR SELL US YOUR MAC! 
MacSolutions, Inc. S Autl1ori7.ed Reseller tJ Apple Specialist 
11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los An9eles, CA 900Z5 
Phone: (110) 911,-lZOO fax: (110) 966-1,1,U •"•"'"' 
Unlv•nity £..School P.0 .'s Wt'l<omt. Hot•: Prins subjl'Ct to ch1n9e without notlct'. 

We biiY, sell 
& trade mac 
& mac parts. 

Choose 174 at www.macworl d.com/get info 	 Choose 196 at www,macworld.com/get info Choose 204 at www.macworld.com/get info 

Mrf? 

Mac·Res·Q., 

PowerBook 
G4 
from $949 

PowerBook 
G3 
from $399 

PowerMac 
G4 
from $499 

iMacG3DV 
from $399 

8 
:!Jr.; PowerMac 

G3B&W+ 
• ....._, 17"Display 
~ only $399 

Helping You Beat the System Since 1994! 

We Stock Parts for Every Mac! 
sales@macresq.com - (92S) 689-9488 - (92S) 689-9487 fax 


Items may be new or refurbished. Check our web site for details. 

No restocking fees - Return most items with in 15 days for a full refund! 


' ) 	 Shure • 
\ 	 Earphones 

ESC-E3C-E2C 

Griffin iTrip 
for all iPods 
only $29 

Mini AC 
-, "' Adapter for 

' iBook/PB G4 
only $59 

Norton Box 
Specials! 
SystemWorks 2 
only $39 
Utilities for Mac 7 
only $29 
Internet Security 2 
only $29 
Personal Firewall 2 
only $29 

• 1r11 
~W 

iPod Repairs on ly $29 
For all iPods! Nationwide overnight 

pickup/delivery & 24~hour turnaround. 
See our web site for details. 

~- Battery
''.U.(_~ ' Replacement
~~~ special intro price 
iP~ResQ only $79 

~ High-Quality Ink 
~· at Unbelievable 

ln k ResQ Prices! 

Check our site for your printer! 
Epson 74010-Pack Black ............. $29 
Epson 777 10-Pack Color ..... $69 
Epson C80 20-Pack B/C ............ $129 

Sad Mac? ResQ It! 
'··• . 

( erMac~"'-' "---
\ ~7, 
-~-

24-Hour Turnaround + 
Nationwide Pickup & Delivery 

One flat rate includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round
trip overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam. 

onlysgg 

PowerBook G4 Specialty Services 


"SuperDrive" Upgrade: $399 Replace Hinges:$499 


PowerBook/iBook Hard Drive Upgrades 


BOGB: $399 60GB: $299 


Includes 3-way overnight shipping & all parts and labor! 

1-866-Mac-Repair 

888-447-3728 M....... sooo~macresq:com1mw 

Choose 191 at www.macworld.com/get info 
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Supra Express Ext 56k 
SerialModem 

only $39 

Uilties 4.0 An1Mrus 6.0/7.0 SI 7n4 -=a r.; 'o $1 1 

DreamNeaVer MX 2004•• S299 
StucloMX2004F,..~1 $919 
Frel.a1<S MX·· t RaSi 4 SZl!l69 
Reehand &'1 (Thi)( $391149'299 
w.mrg.-m1Mifti:mt®J.?W 
Adobe After EHects 5.5 prod. bundle $499 
Business Plan Toolkit v.7 S29 
Er<:ydopeda BrittaITTca R<I/ Rel 2003 SS 
WooSavanVrrrbJ<u2CXXlset S34129 
Offic<l upgrades 98-/2001/X - _,99 
Apple;<>1<s M'axSTF(OS X}!'Calc 2 59 
QJd<en DW<e 96 S4 

Keyboards 
Apple Pro Keyboard- $44 Apple Pro Mouse- S41 

Navigator 525 Kensington 

231 
120 

Freedom $12 Orb it $15 

MMaZiw NMMiiriMiti 11· psook . 

Asante 10/10D r $11 ~a=- :~ ~~~~~pe= (4,1---
FW 3 port $1 S GV 28.8/Ethernet S34 
USB 2.0/FW 8 port $49 Zoom 56k modem $39 

ue:Jii&j8 56 k modem , 9 
~ 

Ta;g~k 

Encycl opedla
$4 

lllfe 03 
S19 

a 
-""""" """""'""' 

Peerless 

20 Gig base kit 


FW/USB w/cartridge' 

$84


wAJSB cable 

d.r.ll':a. Ext LaCie 1~ FW HD Pa>che $184 
~ Ext l.aCie8xDVORWYiToastli6 $244 IBllllllCSEllCllm 

i
"•~~-~.'.'~~~0 Ext l.aCE52x32x52 FW Ptwsche $95 BUY B01H Riii 1111.Y 

230 World Book GAMES CD- $14 $449! 

Choose 203 at www.macworld.com/get info 

Visit 

Choose 183 at www.macworld.com/get info 

SeafoodByNetecom 

Choose 195 at www. macworld.com/get info 

Fres h from the sea to yo ur doo rstep! 

Join our free 
Fresh Club Newsletter 
for daily fresh deals! 

www.SeafoodByNet.com 
or call 815-337-4028 

Your store fo r resta urant quality seafood and meats. 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

800-304-4639 
www.macofalltrades.com 

MAC 

OF ALL 

TRADES~ 

MAC·PRO 

SYSTEMS & SOFTWARE 
www_mac-pro.com 

What? 
That nice, bright store 
down at the mall doesn't 
have parts and stuff for 
your older Macintosh? 

Shame on Them!! 
Call Us Today! 
Sign up for our e-mail 

List at our Web Site! 
Any Ac:/ I s a II/la c-Pro Ac:// 

800-525-3888 
Choose 192 at www.macworld.com/get info 

www.macworld.com/get
http:www_mac-pro.com
www.macworld.com/get
www.macworld.com/get


HotStUff 
The Month's 
Coolest 
Developments 
FROM THE EDITORS OF MACWORLD 

lntelliScanner Collector 
No collection of books, music, or movies is too disorderly 

for lntelli Innovations' $199 software-handheld scanner 
package to catalog (www.intellisw.com). The Collection 
software in particular appeases our inner organizer by 

scouring several online sources to make sure our data
base has the most complete information about each item. 

Interiors 
With Martha Stewart spending more time in 
court these days than on a tastefully decorated 
set, you need to look elsewhere for home
designing hints. Fortunately, the $129 Interiors 
3.4, from Microspot (www.microspot.com), 
lets you easily create 3-D rooms for visualizing 
interior designs that would put the Trading 
Spaces gang to shame. T 

OmniWeb's Take on Tabs 
Playing around with the Omni
Web 5.0 beta, from The 
Omni Group (www.omni 
group.com), we couldn't 
help but marvel at the 
browser's twist on tabbed 
browsing. Creating a new 
tab gives you a thumbnail view 
of the Web page in the tab drawer, so switching 
from page to page is fast and easy. 

Practice Makes Perfect 
With GarageBand, you can turn a Mac into your 
own personal Abbey Road Studios. So maybe 
it's time to brush up on those long-forgotten music 
lesson s. eMedia Music's $200 Learn to Play Key
board Bundle (www.emediamusic.com) packages 
piano and keyboard software with a MIDI keyboard 
(which you can use with GarageBand). 

Geod i:iews if you have a Sony Ericsson PSOO or P900
Salling Software (www.salling.com) is working on a Salling 
Clicker update that will extend the program's remote
control q1pabilities to those phones. For the first time, Sa limg 
Clicker will be compatib'le with phones that use Symbian OS, 
extending the reach of this inexpensive, AppleScript-savvy tool. 

WHAT 1SHQ T A Quick Look at the World of Macs 

Apple and Pepsi kick off iTu nes Music Store promotion with a Super Bowl TV ad. But after the halftime show 
gets all the attention, the companies promise that future ads will feature fewer music-stealing kids and more nudity. 

Apple's $99 GarageBand Jam Pack hits stores. And the music-creation-software add-on has a hidden feature: 
if you're particularly difficult to work with. GarageBand replacesyour vocals with Sammy Hagar's. 

Pixar-Disney talks collapse, forcing Pixar to look fo r a new distribution deal. Hopefully, Pixar can find a dis
trib utor, so CEO Steve Jobs will have something to fa ll back on if this whole personal-computing fad doesn't pan out. 

Mydoom virus strikes Windows users, causing sluggish performance and frustrating troubleshooting. And 
this is different from the norm~/ Windows experience how, exactly? 
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ONE TERABYTE. ACTUAL SIZE. 

NOW THAT'S BIG NEWS. 


THE LACIE BIGGER DISK, WITH AN UNPRECEDENTED 


CAPACITY AND CONVENIENT COMPACT SIZE. 
 ••411•Y. TWO YEARS OF CONTINUOUS MUSIC AND UP 
MADE FOR IDEAS.

STOP MPEG-2 VIDEO•. START SPREADING THE NEWS. 

,, 
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